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CONTACT:Kent Harris, News Bureau

FOR RELEASE:Upon Receipt

or Iry Hooper, Continuing Education

Jan. 2, 1980

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Registrations for Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's
non-credit short course on technical writing to be offered on the Tuesday evenings
from Jan. 10 through Feb. 14 are due by noon Saturday, Jan. 6, according to Irvin
P. Hooper, director of continuing education.
The course, which meets in six two-hour sessions, is designed to improve an
Individual's reporting writing capabilities and will be taught by Calvin R. Dyer,
Professor of English and assistant to the president at Rose-Hulman.

The class

Will meet from 7 to 9 p.m. in Room A-204 of Moench Hall at Rose-Hulman.

The all-

inclusive fee for the course is $55.
Prof. Dyer, who also serves as a consultant to industry in technical writing
and communication, has completed a year of technical writing study while working
With Lord Corporation, Dart Industries, Universal Oil Products and Rohr Industries.
The leave from Rose-Hulman was made possible by a fellowship from Lilly Endowment,
Inc.
Dyer has been a member of the Rose-Hulman faculty since 1971, having served
as a professor of English, chairman of the Division of Humanities, Social and Life
Sciences and assistant to the president.

He was graduated from Dartmouth College

and earned the master's and the Ph.D. from Indiana University where he taught and

11

held a number of administrative positions.
A certificate will be presented to those completing the program.
be made payable to Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
(MORE)

Checks should

TECHNICAL WRITING SHORT COURSE--2

Persons seeking additional information are requested to contact Prof. Hooper
at Rose-Hulman (812) 877-1511.
The course text will be Designing Technical Reports, written by J.C. Mathes
and Dwight W. Stevenson and published by Bobbs-Merrill in 1976.
Class agenda includes:
Session 1:

Jan. 10

Organization of the course.
M & S Chapter 1. The Technical Communication Process.
Chapter 2. Audience Analysis: The Problem and a Solution.

Session 2:

Jan. 17

Report 1 due.
M & S Chapter 3.
Chapter 4.
Chapter 5.

Session 3:

Session 4:

Session 5:

Session 6:

Jan. 24

Jan. 31

Feb.

7

Feb. 14

Report 2 due.
M & S Chapter 6.
Chapter 7.
Report 3 due.
M & S Chapter 8.
Chapter 9.

The Problematic Context: The purpose of
the report.
Designing the Basic Report Structure.
Designing the Opening Component.

Designing the Discussion Component.
Arranging Report Segments and Units

Editing Sentences.
Additional Design Features:
Visual Aids.

Report 4 due.
M & S Chapter 10.

Report Design:

Review and discussion of reports.

--30--

Layout and

Guide and Checklist.
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Upon Receipt
Jan. 2, 1980

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will offer its
annual review program for the Indiana Professional Engineering Examination
in a two-part series beginning January 29 and concluding April 1, according
to Irvin P. Hooper, director of continuing education.
The state examination for license as a professional engineer is scheduled
April 18-19 in Indianapolis.
Series A of Rose-Hulman's review course will meet the Tuesday evenings of
Jan. 29, Feb. 5, 12, 19 and 26 and consists of a general review of primary
benefit to those who have not completed the Engineering-in-Training portion
of the examination or who have been away from the classroom for some time and
feel they would benefit from a review of the general principles of engineering.
Series B will meet the Tuesday evenings of March 4, 11, 18, 25 and April 1.
This series is devoted to the engineering specialties such as chemical, civil
mechanical or electrical engineering.
The all-inclusive fee for each of these series is $50.

Fee for both series

is $95.
Prof. Hooper also noted that persons who have not applied to take the professional engineers examination should do so no later than Jan. 12, 1980 by writing
to:

Secretary, Engineers Registration Board
Room 1021, State Office Building
100 North Senate Avenue
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
(MORE)

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS REVIgW--2

Hooper said applicants for the review course should review their major
field of engineering interest.

Programs are subject to cancellation if an

insufficient number register for the programs.

A registrant who enrolls and

cancels his enrollment prior to the first meeting of a particular series will
have his fee refunded.

--30--
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Receipt
Jan. 4, 1980

Kent Harris, News Bureau

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--The recognition of 50 years of continuous service by an
individual to a company or institution is indeed rare--especially in this rapidly
moving 20th century which has advocated "thirty years and out" and mandatory
retirement at age 65.
Such an occasion became possible at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
this fall as the institute's beloved Herman Moench, who has served as a teacher,
electrical engineering department chairman, academic vice president, senior vice
President and twice as acting president of the college, began his 50th year of
full time service.
At a time when most men his age have retired, the revered professor can be
found playing volleyball with high school students at Rose-Hulman's Operation
Catapult on a steamy August afternoon, riding his five-speed bicycle some five
Miles to work on a spring morning, or whizzing to Indianapolis in his Porsche
for a meeting of the Professional Engineers' State Board of Examiners.
Monech, 71, has for some time been spared administrative work in favor of
his first love--teaching.

Thus, each term he is assigned classes in the two

areas he prefers--freshmen and computer programming and graphical communication
and senior level electrical engineering, particularly power transmission and
distribution.
Professor Moench has maintained, and perhaps has enhanced, a youthful curiosity for wanting to know what makes things tick.
(MORE)

He is an eager learner and

YEAR OF THE HAM--2

epitomizes the talent, ethics and virtues of the engineering profession.

His added

good humor and love for people give further dimension to Rose-Hulman's plan for
recognizing his contributions to the institute, his profession and his community
this year.
The title of the recognition, "The Year of the HAM," includes his familiar
initials and one of his favorite hobbies, amateur radio.
The recognition program will begin next weekend with the Herman A. Moench
Symposium on Engineering Education (Jan. 11-12), with Thomas L. Martin, president
of Illinois Institute of Technology, serving as featured speaker.

Panels comprised

of engineering educators, engineering managers and professional engineers will
discuss two topics:

"Engineering Education Today" and "Engineering Education

Tomorrow."
A Terre Haute Community Recognition Dinner is scheduled Friday, March 7, and
a Rose-Hulman family recognition of Professor Moench on Parents' Weekend will be
April 25-26.

The latter event is termed a "Moenchfest complete with German food

and music."
Other projects aimed at fostering recognition of Professor Moench in perpetuity
include:
*the establishment of a chair to be known as "The Herman A. Moench Distinguished
Professorship"
*the establishment of the "Herman A. Moench Award" to be presented at commencement to the senior most reflecting the traits which are characteristic of Professor
Moench, and
*the establishment of a program of summer grants to tenured faculty for
improvement of undergraduate instruction to be called the "Herman A. Moench Summer
Faculty Grants Program."
It is noted that each of these awards serve to recognize and encourage in
Others the sincere and selfless dedication to students, to Rose-Hulman, to
undergraduate education in engineering and science, and to the community which
SO characterize Dr. Moench and his influence on Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
--30--

HERMAN A. MOENCH

Senior Vice President Dr. Herman A. Moench, Josephus Collet Distinguished
Professor of Engineering, is an electrical engineer, teacher and consultant who

has made outstanding contributions to the education of engineers and the establishment of national standards of ethics and competence for registered professional
engineers.
A native of Terre Haute, his association with Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology dates to the fall of 1925 when he entered the then Rose Polytechnic
Institute as a freshman.

He was graduated with high honors in electrical engi-

neering in 1929 and later earned an M.S. in electrical engineering at the University
of Michigan.
Dr. Moench joined the Rose-Hulman faculty in 1930 following a year with the
technical staff of Bell Telephone Laboratories.

He since has served as professor,

electrical engineering department chairman, academic dean, vice president, and
twice as acting president of the Institute.
While his primary objective has been teaching at Rose-Hulman, his high ideals
for quality engineering education have been felt in other institutions through

his service as an examiner for the Engineers Council for Professional Development
accreditation teams.
Professor Moench has been the governor's appointee to the Indiana State Board
of Registration of Engineers and Land Surveyors for more than 25 years.

A member

of the National Council of Engineering examiners since 1949, he has served as a
director, vice president and president of the organization which coordinates the
activities of more than 40 boards of registration in the United States and its
territories.
Dr. Moench's many accomplishments have been recognized through his selection
as Indiana Engineer of the Year, the American Society for Engineer Education's

(MORE)

HERMAN A. MOENCH--2

lb

Western Electric Outstanding Teacher, and the "Distinguished Service Award"
and "Award of Merit" of the National Council of Engineering Examiners.

Rose-

Hulman conferred the Doctor of Engineering degree on Professor Moench in 1971.
In 1977 Rose-Hulman named its main academic building and campus landmark in
honor of Professor Moench.
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FOR RELEASE:upon Receipt
Jan. 7, 1980

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Dr. Archie Thom, a member of the staff of the University
of Glasgow in Scotland and a foremost authority on the stone circles such as
Stonehenge, will give a public lecture at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
Monday evening, Jan. 14.
The lecture is entitled "The Geometry and Astronomy of Megalithic Stones"
and will be presented at 7 p.m. in Room B-119 of Moench Hall on the Rose-Hulman
campus.
Dr. Thom is well-known to a number of Terre Haute residents as he spent a
Year as a visiting professor at Rose-Hulman in the 1960's, lecturing on mechanical
engineering and civil engineering topics.

He also presented a number of public

lectures on the stone circles and rows found in the British Isles and in Normandy.
Dr. Thom and his father, Dr. Alexander Thom, have spent most of their lifetimes in the study of the stone circles found in Britain, Scotland and elsewhere.
These studies have shown that the constructors of the stone circles employed a
good deal of logic in their construction although the exact purpose of the circles
is unclear.

There is much speculation as to the purpose they served.

Dr. Thom also will be giving lectures in San Francisco and Cleveland while
on his visit to the United States.
--30--

Ja uary 8, 1980

FACT SHEET ON INTERVIEW OF HAIM BICHER, M.D., Ph.D.

Dr. Bicher was born in San Cristobal, Santa Fe, Argentina.

He studied

pr -medicine at the University of Buenos Aires, Argentina, and was graduated
from Hadassah Medical School, Jerusalem, Israel (M.D.) in 1962.

He later

earned a Ph.D. in pharmacology at Tel Aviv University, Tel Aviv, Israel in
1968.
His major research interest is in microcirculation and oxygen transport
to tissue and radiation therapy.

Widely published, he has more than 40 pro-

f+ional papers to his credit and has published two books, "Blood Cell Aggregation in Thrombotic Processes" (W. Seegers, ed.), Charles C. Thomas, Springfield,
Iliinois, 1972; and "Oxygen Transport to Tissue:

Instrumentation, Methods and

Ph siology" (H.I. Bicher and D.F. Bruley, eds.),, Plenum Press, New York, 1973.
His professional career includes the period from 1962-68 as senior scientist
at the Rogoff Medical Research Institute, Beilinson Hospital, Israel; associate
in anatomy and associate professor of anatomy and research medicine, University
of South Carolina.
(1968-73); associate professor of pharmacology, University
of Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark., 1973-76; associate chief, head, Clinical Research
Se4ion, Department of Radiation and Medicine, Roswell Park Memorial Institute,
Bu falo, N.Y.; and clinical associate professor of radiology, State University
of

New York at Buffalo, 1973-78; and presently head of the division of radio

bi logy and physics, Department of Therapeutic Radiology, Henry Ford Hospital,
De roit, Mich.
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FOR RELEASE: Upon Receipt
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Registrations for Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's
non-credit short course on technical writing to be offered on Thursday evenings
from Jan. 10 through Feb. 14 are due by noon Wednesday, Jan. 9, according to Irvin
P. Hooper, director of continuing education.
The course, which meets in six two-hour sessions, is designed to improve an
individual's reporting writing capabilities and will be taught by Calvin R. Dyer,
Professor of English and assistant to the president at Rose-Hulman.

The class

Will meet from 7 to 9 p.m. in Room A-204 of Moench Hall at Rose-Hulman.

The all-

inclusive fee for the course is $55.
Prof. Dyer, who also serves as a consultant to industry in technical writing
and communication, has completed a year of technical writing study while working
With Lord Corporation, Dart Industries, Universal Oil Products and Rohr Industries.
The leave from Rose-Hulman was made possible by a fellowship from Lilly Endowment,
Inc.
Dyer has been a member of the RoseHulman faculty since 1971, having served
as a professor of English, chairman of the Division of Humanities, Social and Life
Sciences and assistant to the president.

He was graduated .from Dartmouth College

and earned the master's and the Ph.D. from Indiana University where he taught and
held a number of administrative positions.
A certificate will be presented to those completing the program.
be made payable to Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
(MORE)

Checks should

TECHNICAL WRITING SHORT COURSE--2

içi

Persons seeking additional information are requested to contact Prof. Hooper
at Rose-Hulman (812) 877-1511.
The course text will be Designing Technical Reports, written by J.C. Mathes
and Dwight W. Stevenson and published by Bobbs-Merrill in 1976.
Class agenda includes:
Session 1:

Jan. 10

Organization of the course.
M & S Chapter 1. The Technical Communication Process.
Chapter 2. Audience Analysis: The Problem and a Solution.

Session 2:

Jan. 17

Report 1 due.
M & S Chapter 3.
Chapter 4.
Chapter 5.

Session 3:

Session 4:

Session 5:

Session 6:

Jan. 24

Jan. 31

Feb.

7

Feb. 14

Report 2 due.
M & S Chapter 6.
Chapter 7.
Report 3 due.
M & S Chapter 8.
Chapter 9.

The Problematic Context: The purpose of
the report.
Designing the Basic Report Structure.
Designing the Opening Component.

Designing the Discussion Component.
Arranging Report Segments and Units

Editing Sentences.
Additional Design Features:
Visual Aids.

Report 4 due.
M & S Chapter 10.

Report Design:

Review and discussion of reports.

--30--

Layout and

Guide and Checklist.
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Jan. 9, 1980

SPORTS INFORMATION
EARLHAM (1-11)

ROSE-HULMAN (5-4)
Dave Strange (6-4)
Paul Wagner (6-5)
Ed Sudlow (6-8)
Mark Givan (6-2)
Keith Oehlman (6-3)

Joe Hope (6-3)
Ken Hornsby (6-5)
Aric Keys (6-5)
David McGuire (5-11)
Brian Becker (5-10)

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman is basketball team will begin its "third
season" Thursday as the Engineers play host to Earlham College in Shook Memorial
Fieldhouse.

Tipoff will be at 7:30 p.m.

Despite the fact that Earlham has won but one game in 12 starts, Engineer
coach John Mutchner, an alumnus of Earlham, is wary of the Quakers.
"Earlham is a lot better team than its record indicates," assesses Mutchner.
"They have two excellent ball players in guard David McGuire, who is capable of
25 points, and center Aric Keys, a big, quick freshman who is going to be a good
one."
As for his Engineers, Mutchner said that while the two-week trip to Europe
was the most demanding of the three such trips made by Rose-Hulman teams in recent
Years, "the kids seem to have adjusted well and should be ready to play Thursday."
"You would not believe the trip this time," said Mutchner.

"We lost five

games due to our being late because of plane connections or the host team being
unable to come up with all the arrangements.

It was frustrating but the guys

had a good time and we came back in good shape both physically and financially."
Mutchner underscored the part about finances.
(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. EARLHAM--2

The Engineers, who were plagued with injury and inconsistency brought
about by use of a number of combinations, came up with two lineups in Europe
which Mutchner will employ as the situation dictates.
In Thursday's game he plans to use his "big team" comprised of 6-4 Dave
Strange and 6-5 Paul Wagner at forward, 6-8 Sudlow at center, and 6-2 Mark
Givan and 6-3 Keith Oehlman at guard.
In the smaller lineup, Wagner, the team's leading rebounder with an 11.2
average, moves to center, Oehlman moves from guard to forward and 6-0 Jerry
Czarnecki works at guard.

Givan and Strange keep their respective positions

regardless of the lineup.
The biggest defensive chore for the Engineers appears to be in stopping
Earlham's McGuire, an 18-point plus scorer who averaged 23 points a game a year
ago, and the inside strength of freshman center Keys, who is scoring 15.9 points
and pulling down eight rebounds per game.
The Engineers will counter with a scoring attack led by Oehlman at 17.6
Points, Strange at 14 points and four others--Wagner, Givan, Czarnecki and Sudlow-averaging between 6.6 and nine points per game.
Thursday's game comes two days before the Engineers' first College Athletic
Conference game of the season--a game at Principia Saturday night.

Rose-Hulman

then travels to Blackburn for a rematch with the Beavers next Tuesday night before
Playing host to Sewanee and Illinois College next weekend (Jan. 18-19).

--30--

News
R OSE-HULMAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
5500 WABASH AVENUE,.TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 47803
AC 812- 877-1511
CO NTACT:

FOR RELEASE: upon Receipt

Kent Harris, News Bureau

Jan. 10, 1980

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--The first in a series of programs recognizing the
fifty years of educational activities of Dr. Herman A. Moench, senior vice
prsident of Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, will begin Friday afternoon
as Dr. Thomas L. Martin, president of sister institution Illinois Institute
of Technology, keynotes the Herman A. Moench Symposium on Engineering Education.
The program will begin at 2 p.m. in Room B-119 of Moench Hall at RoseHulman.

"Engineering Education in the 1980s" is the topic of Dr. Martin's

address.
A panel moderated by Rose-Hulman's Dr. A.T. Roper will discuss the topic,
IlEr

gineering Education Today" following Dr. Martin's keynote address.

Members

of the panel include David Cochran, formerly vice president of General Electric
Co pany (3:00-3:30 p.m.); Dr. Archie Thom, University of Glasgow, Scotland
(330-4:00) and Nathaniel C. Wyeth, E.I. duPont de Nemours & Co. (4:00-4:30).
An audience discussion will follow.
The Moench symposium will continue Saturday morning with another panel
discussing the future of engineering education, particularly as it relates to
Rose-Hulman.

Moderated by Rose-Hulman's Dr. Glen Richardson, the panel is

comprised of William D. Schindel,.founder and president of Applied Computing
Devices, Terre Haute; Paul A. Benning, Jr., plant manager of Pfizer, Inc., Terre
Haute; Dr. John A. Logan, president emeritus of Rose-Hulman; and Carl R. Wischmeyer,
(MORE)

HERMAN A. MOENCH SYMPOSIUM--2

director of education at A.T.&T, Bell Laboratories.

Schindel, Benning and

WiOchmeyer are graduates of Rose-Hulman in 1969, 1947 and 1937 respectively.
The

symposium's keynote

speaker has been president of IIT since 1974.

He received his bachelor's and master's degrees in electrical engineering
frcm Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in 1942 and 1948 respectively, and his
Ph.D. from Stanford University in 1951.

He was awarded an honorary Doctor

of Engineering degree from Rensselaer in 1967 and is a member of the National
Academy of Engineering, the highest honor that can be given an engineer.
His academic Career began in 1946 and has included tenures on the engineering
faculties of Rensselaer, the University of New Mexico, and the University of
Arizona.

Dr. Martin also has served as Dean of the College of Engineering at

bill Arizona and Florida and as Dean of the Institute of Technology of Southern
Me hodist University, Dallas, Texas.
Dr. Martin is the author of six books, including four textbooks in electrical
en ineering, definitive reference work on civil defense, and recent humorous
di section of bureaucracies.
The other panelists bring additional breadth to the fields of engineering,
•
en ineering management and engineering education.
The Moench Symposium on Engineering education will be followed by the March
7

erre Haute Community Recognition of Professor Moench and a Rose-Hulman family

re ognition scheduled to coincide with Parents' Weekend, April 25-26-27.

In

ad ition, Rose-Hulman plans to establish a chair to be known as "The Herman A.
Mo nch Distinguished Professorship," and an award called "The Herman A. Moench
Aw

d" to be presented each year to the graduating senior who most reflects the

tr its which are characteristic of Dr. Moench.
lie

A program to be known as the

an A. Moench Summer Faculty Grants Program, aimed at the improvement of

un ergraduate instruction, also will be formed.
(MORE)

HERMAN A. MOENCH SYMPOSIUM--3

Alfred R. Schmidt, professor of mathematics and director of Rose-Hulman's
intrative Operation Catapult program for high school students, is chairman of
th

Moench recognition program designed in name as the "Year of the HAM."
The title is derived from Moench's initials and his favorite hobby, amateur

radio.

A native of Terre Haute, Moench was graduated from the then Rose Poly-

technic Institute with highest honors in electrical engineering in 1929.
on

After

year with Bell Laboratories, he returned to his alma mater as an instructor

in electrical engineering.

With the exceptions of leaves for post-graduate

sclrol and military service during World War II, his service has been continuous
and has included assignments as a teacher, department chairman, academic dean,
senior vice president and twice acting president of the Institute.
He continues as an active member of the faculty, each term being scheduled
1 sses in two favorit.e areas of interest:
le el electrical engineering.

--30--

freshman engineering and senior
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FOR RELEASE: Upon Receipt
Jan. 10, 1980

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--The Indianapolis Ballet Theatre Company, a professional
troupe of 15 dancers, will appear at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 22, in Moench Hall
Auditorium on the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology campus.
The performance is the fourth in a series of seven fine arts offerings
scheduled for the 1979-80 academic year.
The Indianapolis Ballet Theatre, sponsored by the Civic Ballet Society
of Indianapolis, Inc., was originally formed to bring live ballet to Indianapolis
elementary school children.

The program began as an experiment with several

Inner-city schools and has evolved to include public audiences.

In its third

subscription season, the company tours throughout the state.
Under the direction of George Verdak, the dancers choreograph, teach, design
costumes, drops, and scenery, as well as work in public relations and booking.
The company includes Artistic Director George Verdak, Richard Betz, Heather
Brocks, Lauren Cookson, Dace Dindonis, Terrye Freeman, Michael Stephenson, Joseph
Kerwin, Virginia Holte, Marsha Hooks, Tim Hubbard, Dale Shields, Diane Downes
and Randall Penn.
Tickets to the Indianapolis Ballet Theatre and other fine arts performances
Will be available to Rose-Hulman students three days prior to and on the night of
the performance.

The public may purchase tickets in Moench Hall (on the Rose-

Hulman campus) or at Paige's Music Stores, 642 Wabash Ave. or Honey Creek Square,
two days prior to the performance.

Tickets also will be sold at the auditorium

Office on the evening of the performance.
(MORE)

INDIANAPOLIS BALLET--2

Tickets are free with a valid Rose-Hulman ID and are $2 to the general
public.

A reduced $1 fee is available to area students and senior citizens.

Further information can be obtained by calling 877-1511.
The Indianapolis Ballet Theatre Company and other fine arts performances
are planned by the Rose-Hulman Commission on the Visual and Performing Arts,
headed by Benjamin S. Beniaminov, professor of chemistry and president of the
Terre Haute Symphony Association for the last seven years.

This event is

coordinated with the help of Jack Kinney, a Rose-Hulman mathematics professor.
The series is supported in part by the Indiana Arts Commission and the National
Endowment for the Arts.

--30--

ROSEHULMAN News
ROSE-H UL MAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
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A812 877-1511
FOR RELEASE: Upon Receipt, Jan. 15, 1980

CONTACT: Kent Harris, News Bureau

ROSE-HULMAN OFFERS COURSE
FOR GIFTED ELEMENTARY PUPILS
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology is looking for a
special group of academically-talented students.

However, there is a somewhat

different catch...these candidates must be fourth, fifth or sixth grade elementary school pupils.
William A. Deutschman, associate professor of physics, will teach the special
course from 10 to 11:30 a.m. on the Saturday mornings of Feb. 2, 9, and 16.

The

class will be limited to 12 superior students and one instructor for a cost of
$15 per student for the three-meeting course.
According to Prof. Deutschman, the program will be on light, color, lenses
and mirrors and will introduce pupils to material rarely tackled at the elementary
school level.
Prof. Deutschman, who has been a member of the Rose-Hulman faculty since
September, 1978, earned the B.S. and M.S. in physics from the University of
Washington and the University of Illinois in 1960 and 1962 respectively.

He

earned a Ph.D. in astrophysics at the University of Colorado in 1967.
He was associated with the Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory in Cambridge,
Mass., from 1967 through 1974 in assignments ranging from field astronomer to
coordinator of the Comet Kahoutek Information Center.

Immediately prior to

joining the Rose-Hulman faculty, he was assistant professor of physics and director
of the Bonisteel Planetarium at Dickinson College in Carlisle, Pa.
Persons seeking further information or registration for this unique program
are requested to contact Dr. Deutschman at Rose-Hulman (812) 877-1511.
--30--
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FOR RELEASE: Upon Receipt

Harris, News Bureau

Jan. 17, 1980

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Registration forms for Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology's annual review program for the Indiana Professional Engineering
Examination are due Friday, Jan. 25, according to Irvin P. Hooper, director
of continuing education.
The program is a two-part series beginning January 29 and ending April 1.
Series A of the review course will meet Jan. 29, Feb. 5, 12, 19, and 26, consisting of general review to benefit those who have not completed the Engineeringin-Training portion of the examination or desire a review of general engineering
Principles.
Series B will meet March 4, 11, 18, 24 and April 1.

This portion will deal

With engineering specialties such as chemical, civil, mechanical, or electrical
engineering.
The all-inclusive fee for each of these series is $50.
$95.

The fee for both is

Programs are subject to cancellation if an insufficient number register.

Fees will be refunded to registrants who enroll and cancel prior to the first
meeting.
Hooper said applicants for the review course should review their major
field of engineering interest.
The state examination for license as a professional engineer is scheduled
April 18-19 in Indianapolis.
Persons seeking additional information are requested to call Prof. Hooper
at (812) 877-1511.
--30--

EHIAMIN

INSTITUTE

TECHNOLOGY
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SPORTS INFORMATION
ROSE-HULMAN (10-4)

CENTRE (5-7)

Dave Strange (6-4)
Paul Wagner (6-5)
Ed Sudlow (6-8)
Keith Oehlman (6-3)
Mark Givan (6-2)

Jeff Horsey (6-4)
Joe Lovelace (6-5)
Neil Sterba (6-5)
Matt Vonderbrink (6-0)
Keith Barnes (6-0)

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's basketball team-winner of six straight games--will be aiming to remain unbeaten in College Athletic
Conference play as the Engineers travel to Centre College for an important game
Wednesday night.
The Engineers, who have defeated Sewanee and Principia in CAC games, are in
a "must win" situation if they are to set up a title chase between themselves and
Southwestern at Memphis.
Although the Engineers have been playing well since Christmas, injuries to
guard Jim Baske and forward Sam Reed leave the Engineers with only one time-tested
reserve--Jerry Czarnecki.
Reed suffered a severe ankle sprain in practice Monday and Baske, who had an
ankle operation at the start of the season, has reinjured his ankle.
"This makes us very thin," comments Engineer Coach John Mutchner.
been playing very well since Christmas.

"We have

The team has jelled...is hustling...the

chemistry is good.
"It seems that every time we get rolling we have an injury.

We can still do

It at Centre if we play good defense and don't get into foul trouble."
(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. CENTRE--2

The Colonels, who are 5-7 after having gone to the final four of the NCAA
Division III championships last spring, have two starters from last year's team
returning, a junior who was a first reserve as a freshman but sat out the sophomore
year, and two excellent freshmen--the obvious recruiting product of the Colonels'
finest year ever.
"We expect them to run a 1-4 offense and a tough man-to-man defense and run
a lot," assesses Mutchner.

The Engineers have lost the last two times they have

traveled to Centre and are expecting a good game from the Colonels.
Balanced scoring and best performances of the season by one individual or
another have punctuated Rose-Hulman's recent surge.
Forwards Dave Strange and Keith Oehlman have been the leading scorers with
16.1 and 15.1 point averages respectively, followed by forward-center Paul Wagner
at 11, center Ed Sudlow at 9.7, and guards Jim Baske, Mark Givan and Jerry Czarnecki
with 8.4, 7.4 and 6.0 averages respectively.
The return of Baske following an ankle operation and a charge by Czarnecki have
given the Engineers a boost.
The Engineers, who have won six straight games and pushed their season's
record to 10-4, need victories at Centre Wednesday and at home against Principia
Saturday in order to stamp themselves as co-favorites in the College Athletic
Conference race.

Pre-season favorite Southwestern at Memphis is currently 11-1

overall and 2-0 in conference play.

The Lynx have the fourth leading scorer in

NCAA III and as a team rank first in scoring.
It is noted that Saturday's game with Principia has been moved from 7:30 p.m.
to a 3 p.m. tipoff in order to ease the Indians' return home after a road trip.

--30--
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Cincinnati's Scott Lindner, described by his college
coach as "a young man who truly represents what we all look for in college
for
coaching," recently was honored at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
having been selected for College Division Academic All-America honors.
and
Lindner, a three-year starter on the defensive line for Rose-Hulman
a 3.983 student (4.0 system), is a junior majoring in mechanical engineering.
He represents the cream of the crop in a student body in which the typical
two percent
middle man entering the engineering college ranks at the top one to
nationally
in the nation in mathematical ability and the top six to seven percent
in verbal ability.
said
"Scott truly represents what we all look for in college coaching,"
Engineer Coach Joe Touchton.
athlete.

"He is a dedicated student, as well as a dedicated

Scott demands the most of himself both on the field and in the class-

places.
room, and because of his great abilities, he has been successful in both
for
"I certainly feel Scott not only should be considered again next year
on athletic
Academic All-American, but also as a Division III All-American based
success."
has started at
The 6-3, 195-pound Cincinnati Princeton High School product
year at Rose-Hulman.
defensive end or tackle since the first game of his freshman
As a sophomore he played out of position at defensive tackle and won the team's
Most Valuable Player honors.
(MORE)

SCOTT LINDNER, ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICA-2

Lindner also has been named to the All-College Athletic Conference team
as a sophomore and as a junior.
In addition to his achievements on the football field and in the classroom,
he also is president of Sigma Nu social fraternity and has been named to Tau
Beta Pi, the engineering school's equivalent of Phi Beta Kappa; Pi Tau Sigma,
national mechanical engineering honorary, and "Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges."
Lindner also is a General Motors Scholar and last fall was named the
outstanding junior level mechanical engineering student at Rose-Hulman.
Lindner is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Lindner, 12186 Kenn Road,
Springdale, Ohio.
The Academic All-America Team is sponsored by U.S. Tobacco Company in
cooperation with the College Sports Information Directors of America (COSIDA).
the
Twenty-three players, including a kicking specialist, are named to both
major and college divisions.
NCAA
Lindner was named to the college division which includes schools from
divisions II and III and generally the membership of the NAIA.
Members of the College Division All-America Team include:

Offense--QB, Scott

WR, Eric
Terry, Dayton; RB, Scott Mumma, Dickinson, and Ed Rogusky, Lafayette;
Stevens, Millikin and Robert Coll, Ohio Northern; TE, Jerry Carder, Chadron State;
C, Blake Moore, Wooster; OT, Steve Johnson, Mississippi College, and Craig Goendyk,
Rope; 0G, Charles Stavely, Delta State, and Mike Ferris, Southwest Texas State;
and K/S, Tony Harris, South Dakota State.
Also, Defense--DL, Scott Lindner, Rose-Hulman, Dan Radalia, Muskingum, Allen
Keisling, Southwest Texas, and Tom Lingg, Emporia State; LB, Richard Swartz, GettysDB,
burg, Keith Driscoll, Northeast Missouri State, Chris Adkins, Central College;
Mike Bettinger, St. Joseph's (Ind.), Paul Kippley, South Dakota State, Terry Geraghty,
St. John's and Bryan Burney, Elon.
--30--
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SPORTS INFORMATION
ROSE-HULMAN (10-5)

PRINCIPEA (4-6)

Dave Strange (6-4)
Paul Wagner (6-5)
Ed Sudlow (6-8)
Keith Oehlman (6-3)
Mark Givan (6-2)

Adam Hines (6-3)
Jim Jenkins (6-3
Eric Retzlaff (6-5)
Doug Kelsey (6-3)
Steve Moulton (6-5)

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's basket
ball team
will be out to up its record to 11-5 overall and 3-1
in the College Athletic
Conference as the Engineers entertain Principia in the
second meeting between
the league clubs at Shook Fieldhouse Saturday
afternoon.
Tipoff will be at 3 p.m. instead of the earlier announced
7:30 time in
order to allow Principia to return home from a threeday and 850-mile road trip
at a reasonable hour.

The change in tipoff time is a bonus for area fans,
who

now will be able to watch as many as three or
four of their favorite teams
Without a time conflict on Saturday.
The Engineers, who had reeled off six straight victories before
a narrow
80-78 setback at Centre Wednesday night, defeated the Indian
s 81-73 in a hardfought game at Principia earlier this month.
The Indians received good balance from their starters, with center
Eric
Retzlaff scoring 22

and playmaking guard Doug Kelsey popping through 21 points.

Steve Moulton and Adam Hines added 13 and 10 respectively.
The Engineers, likewise, have good scoring balance with forwar
d Dave Strange
and forward-guard Keith Oehlman hitting at a 16.1
and 15.7 clip respectively. Inside
men Paul Wagner and Ed Sudlow are averag
ing 11 and 9.6 points respectively.
(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. PRINCIPIA--2

Point guard Mark Givan and first backcourt substitute Jerry Czarnecki have
7 and 6-point averages.
Junior Jim Baske, who started as a freshman and a sophomore but has played in
only five games this season due to an ankle operation in November, missed the Centre
game and will also miss the Principia game.

Having undergone the operation in

November, he returned for part-time action in January and owned an 8.4 point average
and was a defensive sparkplug at the time of the re-injury.
Joining Baske on the sidelines is junior Sam Reed, first reserve at forward.
Reed has a badly sprained ankle.
"We were the best team at the end of the game," said Mutchner of the Centre
game.

"We fell behind early and they hit the basket at a phenomenal clip.

We

pushed them further and further out on the floor and they just kept hitting."
Rose-Hulman closed to within two points of the Colonels with less than 30
seconds remaining after having trailed by as many as eight points relatively late
in the second half.

The Colonels missed the first shot of a one-and-one free throw

with three seconds remaining, but the Engineers failed to get a clean rebound on
the errant shot and there was no chance for a decent last-second shot.
The Engineers travel to Wabash Tuesday and then play host to league-leading
Southwestern at Memphis, Centre and Hanover on Feb. 2, 3 and 5 respectively.
Sunday game with Centre begins at 3 p.m.
--30--
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--E.F. Loveland, vice president of consumer affairs for
Shell Oil Company, will speak on the topic "Energy for the 1980's" during a
special seminar at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology Monday, Jan. 28.
The presentation is scheduled for 10:35 a.m. in Room B-119 of Moench Hall
at Rose-Hulman.
In making arrangements for the seminar, Rose-Hulman president, Dr. Samuel
P. Hulbert, said Loveland will discuss why the price of gasoline is rising as
part of the larger view of energy in the next decade.
A graduate of Wesleyan University, Loveland has been with Shell since 1946
when he joined the company as a salesman in the Boston marketing division.

He

became manager of aviation and commercial sales for the Boston area in 1952 and
a year later was transferred in the same capacity to the Atlanta division.
After a series of sales management assignments taking him to all regions of
the-U.S., in 1962 he accepted an assignment with an associated company abroad,
where he was concerned with administrative studies relating to international
petroleum retailing practices.
Upon his return to the United States in 1964, Loveland was named advertising
and sales promotion manager.

In 1966 he was appointed marketing manager of the

central marketing region in Chicago.
On March 1, 1967, Loveland became manager of public relations, New York.

He

became vice president central marketing region in 1968, and was named vice president
(MORE)

ENERGY FOR THE 1980's--2

and general manager marketing economics and distribution in December, 1971.

In

September, 1972 Loveland was appointed vice president commercial sales.
He became vice president consumer affairs in October, 1976.
During World War II, Loveland served as a Navy fighter pilot on the aircraft
carrier Ticonderoga, winning the Distinguished Flying Cross and two Air Medals.
He is vice chairman of the Better Business Bureau of Metropolitan Houston,
a director of The Lyric Theater, and chairman of the board of the Houston Ballet
Foundation.

He is also chairman of the Combined Arts Corporate Campaign.

--30--
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Shell Oil
One ShellCompany
Plaza
Houston, Texas 77002
°ress Line 713-241-4544

News Release
SHELL VICE PRESIDENT CALLS FOR INCREASED DOMESTIC
ENERGY PRODUCTION

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., January 28--A Shell Oil Company vice president, noting
that the United States purchases 8 million barrels of increasingly expensive foreign
oil a day, Monday called for measures which he said would increase domestic petroleum
Production.
Many suggestions for energy "are for the 21st Century," E. F. Loveland of
H ouston, Shell Vice President, Oil Products told students of Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology here.

"What about the immediate future?

What about the 1980s?" he asked.

Loveland said keys for the U.S. energy future are conservation, getting
government "out of the business of harassing and penalizing" the American petroleum
i ndustry, and opening more public lands to energy exploration and development.
Public lands are about a third of the entire area of the United States,
L oveland said.

The government also owns 500 million acres offshore.

"Other nations have leased more than 35 percent of their offshore for oil
°d gas exploration.

Our government has leased less than four percent of ours," he

told the students.
Most federal onshore lands are also "effectively closed to gas and oil
ex ploration," Loveland said.

News
ROSE- ULMAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
5500 WABASH
1
AVENUE, TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 47803
AC 812- 877-1511
NTAT.Kent Harris,News

FOR RELEASE:Upon

Bureau

Receipt
Jan. 28, 1980

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--U.S. Army Major Henry E. Rosser, who teaches Soviet
actics at Fort Benjamin Harrison in Indianapolis, will be a guest speaker
at the January meeting of the Society of Military Engineers at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology Tuesday evening.
Maj. Rosser's presentation will be at 7 p.m. in Room C-126 of Moench
Hall at Rose-Hulman.

The public is welcome to attend the meeting.

Lt. Col. Kenneth P. Bretsch, professor of military science and head of
he U.S. Army ROTC detachment which serves Rose-Hulman, Indiana State Uniersity, St. Mary-of-the-Woods College and DePauw University, said Rosser's
alk would include such things as troop strengths, systems and other facets
f armament.
--30--
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ROSE-HULMAN (11-6)

SOUTHWESTERN (15-3)

CENTRE (8-8)

Dave Strange (6-4)
Paul Wagner (6-5)
Ed Sudlow (6-8)
Keith Oehlman (6-3)
Mark Givan (6-2)

Mike O'Keefe (6-5)
Kurt Wyckoff (6-5)
Mark Wendell (6-5)
Bobby Alexander (6-0)
Matt Bakke (5-8)

Jeff Horsey (6-4)
Joe Lovelace (6-5)
Neil Sterba (6-5)
Matt Vonderbrink (6-0)
Keith Barnes (6-0)

Technology's basketball team
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of
nce as the Engineers
can keep its title hopes alive in the College Athletic Confere
College
meet league leading Southwestern at Memphis Saturday night and Centre
Sunday afternoon.

while the Sunday
The Saturday game will begin at 7:30 p.m.,

game has a 3 p.m. tipoff.
lineup and good balance and
Southwestern, which has an all-junior starting
in the history of basketball at the
strength inside, is off to the best start
Memphis school.

ranked fourth in NCAA
The Lynx are 15-3 on the season and were

Division III in the most recent poll.

Their leading scorer, forward Mike O'Keefe,

all season with a blistering
has ranked among the top five scorers in Division III
24-point pace.
game for both teams," assesses
"This is a very, very important conference
Engineer coach, John Mutchner.

in the
"They know that we're the only team left

conference that can stop them now.

dog
It'll be a tough and physical game...a

fight from the opening tipoff."
(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. SOUTHWESTERN & CENTRE--2

game
Mutchner is not only concerned about O'Keefe's scoring, but the inside
of the Lynx.

"Southwestern has an all-junior team...their front line is strong

and hits the boards well...each of their front line starters are over 200 pounds.
We know it will be a physical game."
Sunday's game will be a return match with Centre, a two-point victor over
the Engineers at Danville, Ky., a little over a week ago.
quick enough at Centre," said Mutchner.
team at the end of the game.

"We didn't get rolling

"We came on strong and were the best

We just came up short."

Centre, which plays at Principia Saturday night, went to the final four of
the NCAA Division III tournament last season.
Rose-Hulman will counter the Lynx and Colonels with an offense which typically
has had four to five players in double figures.

Dave Strange, who has had two

straight games over 25 points, continues to lead Rose with a 17.7 point average.
Keith Oehlman is close behind with 16.3 points, followed by Paul Wagner and Ed
Sudlow with 11.1 and 10.3 averages respectively.

Three guards--Mark Givan, Jerry

Czarnecki and Jim Baske own six to eight point averages.
The Engineers will remain home for a Tuesday game with intrastate rival Hanover.
Next weekend the Engineers travel to Sewanee and Southwestern for two games and
1500 miles of travel in a three-day period.
--30--
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or Bill Pickett, History

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--"Elwood Haynes:

Indiana Automobile Builder--1894-1925"

Will be the topic of a colloquium at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology Wednesday
evening, Feb. 6.
Ralph D. Gray, professor of history at Indiana University-Purdue University
at Indianapolis and a biographer of Haynes, will present the program co-sponsored
by Rose-Hulman's Division of Humanities, Social and Life Sciences and the Vigo
County Historical Society.'
The public is invited to attend the colloquium scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in
Room C-126 of Moench Hall.
Born in Otwell, Ind., Professor Gray was valedictorian of the 1955 class at
Hanover College.

He received a Fulbright Scholarship for study in England (Uni-

versity of Durham) in 1955-56 and held an Eleutherian Mills-Hagley Foundation
Fellowship in 1956-58 while earning an M.A. at the University of Delaware.

He

later earned a Ph.D. at the University of Illinois (1962).
Dr. Gray taught at the University of Illinois and the University of Delaware
While still a graduate student, and began his full time teaching career at Ohio
State University.

He has been with Indiana University since 1964, first in Kokomo

and then in Indianapolis, where he has lived since 1968.
rank of full professor in 1972.
(MORE)

He was promoted to the

RALPH D. GRAY - COLLOQUIUM ON ELWOOD HAYNES--2

Professor Gray has written four books and numerous articles, as well as
having served as a contributor to the new "Encyclopedia of World Biography",
and single essays to each of the following:

"The Encyclopedia of Southern

History", "The Dictionary of American History", and "The Dictionary of American
Biography."
His books are "The National Waterways:
Delaware Canal", "Stellite:

A History of The Haynes Stellite Company, 1912-

1972", "Gentlemen from Indiana:
"Alloys & Automobiles:

A History of the Chesapeake and

National Party Candidates--1836-1940", and

The Life of Elwood Haynes."

Further information on the colloquium may be obtained by contacting William
B. Pickett, associate professor of history at Rose-Hulman.

---30---
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SPORTS INFORMATION
ROSE-HULMAN (12-7)

HANOVER (16-8)

7 297? 77997727???

Joe Brunk (6-5)
Eric Ballenger (6-5)
Dave Snyder (6-8)
Rick Roseboro (6-0)
Bruce Kalb (6-2)

(6-4+)
Dave Strange (6-4)
Ed Sudlow (6-8)
Keith Oehlman (6-3)
Mark Givan (6-2)

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman's basketball team, which posted its most
satisfying victory of the season Saturday night--an 82-73 upset of nationallyranked Southwestern at Memphis--and then suffered its most stinging defeat of
the season Sunday afternoon--a 91-82 loss to Centre--will be out to get back on
the winning track as the Engineers play host to intrastate rival Hanover Tuesday
night.
Tipoff will be at 7:30 p.m. in Shook Fieldhouse, site of four of the Engineers'
seven losses this season.
The big question facing veteran Engineer coach John Mutchner is the selection
of the replacement of the injured Paul Wagner, who is sidelined with a badly
Sprained ankle.

Wagner, a strong 6-5 forward, is the Engineers' leading rebounder

With an 11.9 per game average and has scored 14 or more points in six of RoseHulman's last nine games.
The Engineers were paper thin with experienced people prior to the Wagner
injury, prompting Mutchner to say, "This is the most frustrating year I've had in
coaching (and you can quote me on that) and we're still 12-7."
(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. HANOVER--2

Asked who would get the nod to start in place of Wagner, Mutchner said he did
not know.

"When Paul was sidelined Sunday, we found out we just cannot get the job

done with a small lineup.

This will be especially true when one considers Hanover's

size and inside muscle."
Mutchner noted that his choice would be between 6-5 Don Patton, 6-8 sophomore
Mike Mazur or 6-8 freshman Tim Sheridan.

None has much varsity experience.

The other option would be to move 6-3 Keith Oehlman from guard to forward and
move veteran Jim Baske into the lineup at guard.
Hanover, which sputtered in the early season, has played very good ball since
late December and leads the tough Hoosier-Buckeye Conference with a 10-1 mark.
and Snyder are the big guns with 17.1 and 16.4 scoring averages.

Brunk

The other starter

for most of the season has been guard Rick Roseboro, a 10-point scorer.

Still

jockeying for a starting berth are Eric Ballenger, a 6-5 swing man at forward or

11

guard, and guards Don White (5-11) and Bruce Kalb (6-2).
The Engineers are hopeful for the return of both Wagner and reserve forward
Sam Reed prior to this weekend's strenuous road trip to Tennessee for return matches
With conference foes

Sewanee and Southwestern at Memphis.

The Engineers possess good offensive balance with Dave Strange and Keith Oehlman
owning 17.6 and 16.8 scoring averages, followed by Wagner at 11.6, Sudlow at 10.0
and guards Mark Givan, Jim Baske and Jerry Czarnecki at 7.7, 7.3 and 5.5 marks
respectively.

No other player on the active roster averages more than 2.2 points

Per game.

--30--
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Musica Sonora, a group of renowned musicians from the
Music School Faculty of Indiana University, will appear at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
(Feb. 14) in Moench Hall Auditorium on the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
campus.
Their performance is the fifth in a series of seven fine arts offerings
scheduled for the 1979-80 academic year.
Philadelphia
The group includes James Pellerite, formerly solo flutist with the
Orchestra; Jerry Sirucek, on oboe from the Chicago Symphony; Abraham Skernick,
Brodner,
formerly with the Cleveland Symphony where he played solo violinist; Murray
piano/
double bass from the NBC Symphony with Toscanini, and Wallace Hornibrook on
harpsichord, formerly an accompanist with Columbia concerts.
Camille
The program will feature works by J.S. Bach, G. Telemann, Frank Martin,
Wilson's
Saint-Saens, J.C. Bach, Johann G. Janitsch and a first performance of Richard
"Deux Pas de Trois."
available
Tickets for the Musica Sonora and other fine arts performances will be
to Rose-Hulman students three days prior to and on the night of the performance.
performance.
Tickets will also be sold at the auditorium office on the evening of the
public.
Tickets are free with a valid Rose-Hulman ID and are $2 to the general
A reduced $1 fee is available to area students and senior citizens.
mation can be obtained by calling 877-1511.
(MORE)

Further infor-

ROSE-HULMAN FINE ARTS SERIES--2

The Musica Sonora and other fine arts performances are planned by the
Rose-Hulman Commission on the Visual and Performing Arts, headed by Benjamin S.
Benjaminov, professor of chemistry and president of the Terre Haute Symphony
Association for the last seven years.

The series is supported in part by

the Indiana Arts Commission and the National Endowment for the Arts.

--30--
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Bill Pickett, History

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Dr. Jack Bielasiak, professor of political science and a
member of the Russian-East European Institute at Indiana University, will give a
lecture on the Soviet intervention in Afghanistan during a special convocation at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology Monday, Feb. 11.
Entitled "Soviet Intervention:

Budapest '56, Prague '68 and Kabul '80," the

lecture is scheduled for 4:30 p.m. in Room B-119 of Moench Hall at Rose-Hulman.
The Division of Humanities, Social and Life Sciences-sponsored program is open to
the public.
A native of Lodz, Poland, Bielasiak earned a B.A. cum laude from Brooklyn
College in 1969 and the M.A. and Ph.D. at Cornell University in 1972 and 1975
respectively.

His fields of specialization are East European and Soviet politics,

Political elites and leadership, decision-making processes, and political participation.
Bielasiak has taught in the Department of Political Science and the RussianEast European Institute at Indiana University since 1975.

He also was a visiting

docent (associate professor) at the Institute of Political Sociology and American
Studies Center at the University of Warsaw in 1978-79.
The Indiana University professor is widely published in the areas of policy
and detente.

He has four major publications to his credit and three others in

Preparation.

He also has given more than 15 papers on his work since 1975.
--30--
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SPORTS INFORMATION
ROSE-HULMAN (13-9)

WABASH (14-4)

Dave Strange (6-4)
Mike Mazur (6-8) or
Don Patton (6-5)
Ed Sudlow (6-8)
Keith Oehlman (6-3)
Mark Givan (6-2)

Steve Kobold (6-5)
Kevin Benefiel (6-4)
Pete Metzelaars (6-8)
Scott Boone (6-3)
Mike Holcomb (6-1)

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's basketball team
Will be aiming to rebound from a pair of losses on the road and square a score
With rival Wabash College as the Engineers play host to the Little Giants Wednesday.
Tipoff will be at 7:30 p.m.
Wabash has beaten the Engineers twice this season, having caught the Engineers
twice with injury.

The injury situation is even worse the third time around as

this trip Rose has two veterans--6-5 forward Paul Wagner and 6-0 guard Jim Baske-out with injuries.
"They (Wabash) have their best team in quite a while and we've got two of
our key people hurt...so I'd say we've got our hands full," assesses veteran Engineer
head coach John Mutchner.
"I thought our people did a good job on the road in Tennessee last weekend.
Our starters really played well, but as soon as

We led at the half in both games.

we were forced to break up the combination we could not keep the momentum."
The Engineers, who scored 10 more field goals than the host Sewanee Tigers
Friday night, lost by eight points.

Seven Engineers were whistled for four or more

lb
(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. WABASH--2

fouls.

Meanwhile, the Engineers did not travel to the free throw line in the

second half.
The next night at Southwestern at Memphis, the Engineers carved a slight
half-time lead only to have foul trouble and a hot Mike O'Keefe come between them
and the biggest upset of the season.
Wednesday's game presents two distinct problems for the Engineers.
is holding the Little Giants' 6-8 center Pete Metzelaars in check.

The first

The second is

contending with Wabash's depth.
Metzelaars is averaging 19.9 points per game and is third in NCAA Division
III with a blistering 71.2 percentage.

A tight end in football, he is aggressive

and a good rebounder.
The Little Giants receive good balance from forwards Steve Kobold (11.5) and
Kevin Benefiel (11.8), and guards Scott Boone (7.5) and Mike Holcomb (8.9).

Further-

more, Wabash is getting more than 25 points from its bench each game.
The Engineers will counter with a balanced attack triggered by forward Dave
Strange and guard Keith Oehlman with 18 and 17-point averages respectively.

Center

Ed Sudlow is averaging 10 points and seven rebounds, while the sidelined Wagner
has an 11.6 point scoring average and 11.1 rebounds (tied for 20th in Division III).
Other scoring has come from guards Mark Givan, Jim Baske and Jerry Czarnecki with
six to seven-point marks.
The Engineers travel to Illinois College Saturday and DePauw next Tuesday
Prior to completing the 1979-80 regular season at home a week from Saturday against
MacMurray.
--30--
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Feb. 13, 1980

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--An electronic battlefield of the 1980s will be demonstrated
throughout most of the day Thursday (Feb. 14) at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
Don Willis, a representative of Magnavox Company of Fort Wayne, will demonstrate the unique system beginning at 11 a.m. and running hourly until 7 p.m. when
a complete briefing and demonstration is scheduled.
The hourly demonstration will be conducted in the Student Lounge of Moench
Hall, while the briefing is scheduled for lecture hall B-119.

The demonstrations

and briefing are open to the public.
The demonstration features electronic equipment now in use by the U.S. Army
and Marine Corps.

The small computer systems will be integrated with a one meter

Square simulated battlefield that is made to a predetermined scale.

Artillery and

mortar fire will be shown on the battlefield, and adjusted, shifted and monitored
by a series of microcomputers.
The battlefield computer interfaces with other computers by use of Polar-grid
graphs
coordinate conversions, laser interface, digital communications and computer
to facilitate the adjustment of the fires.
The program is sponsored by the Society of American Military Engineers.

Further

Kenneth P. Bretsch,
information on the program may be obtained by contacting Lt. Col.
ROTC detachProfessor of military science and commanding officer of the U.S. Army
ment at Rose-Hulman.
--30--
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's senior mechanical
engineering students are receiving top dollar offers from prospective employers
of engineering talent.
These same young men will have the opportunity to "pick up some bucks" next
week by employing their engineering skills in a senior level course entitled,
ME 403--Engineering Design.
Called "The Great Dollar Bill Pick-Up" by professors Don Dekker and Iry
Hooper, the problem competition entails the "design and construction of a vehicle
to collect dollar bills."

The only design constraints are the price tag and that

no adhesive shall be used in the actual collecting of the bills.
In giving the students instructions for the competition, Dekker's memo stated:
"Design and construct a vehicle to collect dollar bills!

Eight new, crisp

one dollar bills will be placed on every other step of the stairs outside the Mueller
Laboratory.

Two inches of each bill will protrude over the edge of each step.

The

bills will be placed against the left hand edge when you are looking up the stairs
(figure 1).
the
"The starting line will be a strip of masking tape three (3) feet from
top step.
"The vehicle may be pushed over the starting line.
"The 'collector vehicle' may not be guided after it crosses the starting line
and nothing may be placed behind the starting line, i.e., it must be self-contained."
(MORE)

THE GREAT DOLLAR BILL PICK-UP--2

"YOU KEEP ALL THE DOLLAR BILLS YOU COLLECT::
"However, dollar bills which you knock off do not count.

Dollar bills which

count must be 'collected and carried with your bill collector.'
"Your bill collector may not cost more than $8.00.

It is not economically

sound to spend more than $8.00 to collect $8.00.
"A detailed cost sheet must be submitted with each vehicle.

Everything must

be itemized.
"The winner will be determined by the 'return on investment index.'

This

Will be determined by:
'"ROII equals dollars collected divided by dollars spent.
"Adhesives are not allowed to pick up bills.
"All other materials are allowed.
"Only one try is allowed during the competition."
While the course has been dealing with Rose-Hulman's catalog description of
engineering design which calls for study of "the application of engineering mechanics
fundamentals in the analysis and syntheses of machine parts and machine systems,"
Professor Dekker sees the diversion from the typical classroom/laboratory scene to
The Great Dollar Bill Pick-Up" as a bonafide challenge.
"They (the students) are presented a problem and very few constraints, thus
they are free to be creative and brainstorm.

Almost every speaker at the Moench

Symposium on Engineering Education here last month warned us (faculty members) about
Stifling creativity in the engineering classroom.

We believe an assignment such

as the bill pickup allows this freedom to experiment and be creative."
So how much do Dekker and Hooper stand to lose in the bill pickup scheme?
"Well, I suppose if everyone in the class designed a vehicle that was 100
Percent efficient, Iry and I could drop $256.00.

Actually, we've talked to Bob

Steinhauser (the department chairman) and he has consented to bail us out if this
does occur."
(MORE)

THE GREAT DOLLAR BILL PICK-UP--3

Mechanical engineering is Rose-Hulman's largest department.

With more

than 100 to be graduated in the discipline at Rose-Hulman this year, a vast
majority will join manufacturing operations in industry at an average starting
salary of slightly over $21,000 per year.

--30--
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FOR RELEASE:

TEAMS coordinator

Upon Receipt
Feb. 16, 1980

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Terre Haute South Vigo
High School continued
Its dominance in the annual TEAMS (Tes
t of Engineering Aptitude, Mathematics
and Science) competition conducte
d at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
Saturday.
The South Vigo won the competition for the
third straight year the
test has been offered locally.

Five other high schools from Vigo,

Parke, Sullivan and Putnam counties particip
ated.
Sponsored by the Francis Vigo Chapter of the
Indiana Society of
Professional Engineers as part of the loca
l chapter's annual Engineers'
Week observance, the TEAMS competit
ion is sanctioned by the Junior
Engineering and Technical Society (JETS) and
is the only academic competition
in engineering and science
which employs a team approach.
The TEAMS competition includes tests covering
mathematics, physics,
Chemistry, biology and engineering graphics
.

A period of three hours

is allowed for completion of the test
s; teams are allowed to plan strategies
for completion of the task.
A list of the respective teams and their coaches follows:

• ( MORE)

CLOVERDALE--freshman Dan Need, sophomores Dawn Ferguson and Angie Monnett,
juniors Pamela Sue Whicker, Mark Monnett, and Shannon Carroll, and senior Don
Knauer. Coach: John Garner.
NORTH CENTRAL--juniors Cary Bledsoe, James McCammon, Mark Allan Tomey
Terry Keaton....
and Steve Ramsey, and seniors Randy Allison, Brian Drake and Scarlet Roush. Coach:
ROSEDALE--sophomore-aick Tuberosa, and seniors Brad Hay, Chris Marsalf,
Sherri Rambis, Jerry Stahl, and Lorrie Wehr. Coach: Jonathan Brooks.
NORTH VIGO--junior Ronald A. Hall, and seniors Ed Cook, Fred Grim,
Robert Henderson, Scott Kelly, Gary Klimek, and Todd Moore. Coach: Kenneth Schuster.
SOUTH VIGO--juniors Neil Gerwig, Gregg Mishler and Paul Vencel, and
seniors David Case, Bill Lash, Gordie Neff, and Chris Teegarden. Coach: Bernard Ridens.
WEST VIGO--junior MikeKistler, and seniors Robbin Krischak, Susie Minnis,
\,and,)
Lisa Weir,AJeff Withem.,
Coach: Edward Beasley.
Four other schools--North Putnam, Sullitran, Owen Valley and Clay City-had teams entered in the TEAMS Competition but did not attend because of
the weather.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
ROSE-HULMAN (14-10)

DE PAUW (15-7)

Paul Wagner (6-5) or
Mike Mazur (6-8) or
Don Patton (6-5)
Dave Strange (6-4)
Ed Sudlow (6-8)
Keith Oehlman (6-3)
Mark Givan (6-2)

Kurt Kitzinger (6-7)
Tom Sevier (6-7)
Bo McDougal (6-5)
Jeff Bibbs (6-2)
Matt Holliday (6-1)

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's basketball team,
Which is assured of its sixth straight winning season despite a rash of injuries
and problems unparalleled in coach John Mutchner's 19 years of college coaching
,
Will be out to build on a strong finish to the 1979-80 season as the Engineers
travel to nearby DePauw for the last road trip of the year Tuesday.
The 14-10 Engineers, who have only three players who have played in all 24
games to date, are expecting a good game at DePauw, which is having one of its
better seasons with a 15-7 mark.
"We're looking forward to playing them again," said Mutchner.

"When we played

them here we had just made some fundamental lineup changes and were playing without
some people who were injured or no longer with us and we had not made that adjustment yet.
"We've always had close games with DePauw and expect this one to be just like
the others.

Hopefully Paul oLagner (the Engineers' leading rebounder) will be able

to make a contribution.

We definitely need him on the boards as DePauw's overall

size and strength is a real problem for us."
(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. DE PAUW--2

"There are two or three different ways we can go, depending on what we need
for the particular situation or whether (Paul) Wagner is ready to go," Mutchner
continued.
If Wagner is ready to play after missing four games with an ankle injury,
it will be Wagner, 6-8 center Ed Sudlow and 6-4 forward Dave Strange on the front
line and guards Mark Givan (6-2) and Keith Oehlman (6-3) in the backcourt.
If Wagner is not ready, either 6-8 Mike Mazur or 6-5 Don Patton will be
inserted in the front line.

A third combination has been inserting Jim Baske at

guard and moving Oehlman to forward, which make the Engineers a very quick team,

but one which is vulnerable on the boards.
Strange and Oehlman continued to lead the Engineers with 18.4 and 17.4 point
averages respectively.

Sudlow, who has been forced to carry more of the inside load

on the boards, has slipped to slightly below a 10-point average, followed by Baske
at 8.4 points and Givan at 7.6 points per game.
DePauw will counter with the outside shooting and quickness of veteran guard
Jeff Bibbs (22.5 points per game) and the inside muscle of Kurt Kitzinger (16 points
and 11 rebounds) Tom Sevier (7 points and as many rebounds as a starter) and big
Bo McDougal, a 6-5, 235-pounder (7.1 points).

The other starter is Matt Holliday,

who is a steady 10-point scorer.
The DePauw starting five is a veteran outfit with four seniors and the sophomore
Sevier who has started in the last eight games--seven of which have been victories.
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FOR RELEASE: Feb. 19, 1980

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will offer a
review program March 4, 11, 18, 25, and April 1 for the principles and practice
portion of the Professional Engineering Examination.

The two-hour sessions

will meet from 7 to 9 p.m. in Room C-126 of Moench Hall.

The all-inclusive

fee is $50.
This course is the second in a two-part series sponsored by Rose-Hulman
to assist engineers in preparing for the professional engineering examination.
Persons interested in this program should contact Irvin P. Hooper, Director
of Continuing Education at (812) 877-1511.
major field of engineering interest.

Registrants should indicate their

The program is subject to cancellation

if an insufficient number register and prepaid fees will be refunded.

A

registrant who enrolls and cancels his enrollment prior to the first meeting
will have his fee refunded.

--30--
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Douglas Gundlach, student

Feb. 19, 1980

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.—Larry Christiansen, an international grandmaster of
Chess at the age of 23, will make an appearance at Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology Thursday (Feb. 21).
Christiansen, whose appearance is scheduled for 7 p.m. in the auditorium
of Moench Hall, has interrupted his college studies to go on a fifty city tour
of the country, giving numerous simultaneous and blind-folded simultaneous chess
exhibitions.

Church's Fried Chicken, Inc., is underwriting all expenses for this

tour, including his stop in Terre Haute.
He is one of only 20 international grandmasters of chess in the United
States.

He is coming off an important tournament victory in December in which

he won first place in a field which included eight other international grandmasters and Viktor Korchnoi.
Christiansen will be playing 25 simultaneous chess games against interested
students and the general public.

He will follow his exhibition with a lecture

on chess which is free of charge and open to the public.
Douglas Gundlach, a sophomore from Belleville, Ill., who is in charge of
arrangements at Rose-Hulman, said that while the number of openings for games
With grandmaster Christiansen are limited, spectators are welcome to attend both
the exhibition and the lecture.
--30--
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Dr. Herman A. Moench, one of Terre Haute's favorite
sons--a man who has distinguished himself in education, the engineering profession and public service--will be honored by the Terre Haute community Friday,
March 7.
Entitled the "Herman A. Moench Recognition Dinner," the gathering at RoseHulman Memorial Union is part of a larger series of programs and projects recognizing Professor Moench's fiftieth year on the faculty at the east side college
of engineering and science.
The March 7 dinner focuses on Professor Moench's spirit of public service
and contributions to groups as diverse as the local Rotary, Goodwill and Civil
Defense to work with national groups such as the American Society for Engineering
Education and the National Council of Engineering Examiners.
Dr. John A. Logan, professor emeritus of Rose-Hulman, will serve as master
of ceremonies at the recognition dinner for the revered professor whose title
is senior vice president and Josephus Collett Distinguished Professor of Engineering, but whose first love is teaching.

As has been his preference for many years,

Professor Moench thrives on a teaching assignment which includes freshman and
senior level students.
Others on the program include the Pastor Philip G. Meyer of Immanuel Lutheran
Church, Rose-Hulman president Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert, who will present greetings from
(MORE)

Herman A. Moench Recognition Dinner--2

classmates and friends; Dr. Cornelius Wandmacher, former president of the ASEE
and dean of engineering at the University of Cincinnati; Professor Alfred R.
Schmidt, for the faculty and staff of Rose-Hulman; Joseph W. Dreher, for the
alumni; and Dr. Alan C. Rankin, for the Terre Haute community.
A native of Terre Haute, Moench entered the then Rose Polytechnic Institute
in the fall of 1925 as what he describes as "a very green, very scared and very
young freshman from Wiley High School."

He was graduated from Rose with honors

in electrical engineering in 1929 and after a brief employment with Bell Telephone
Laboratories, returned to Rose as an instructor in electrical engineering in the
fall of 1930.
Although he was granted leaves to do graduate study at the University of
Michigan in the mid 1930s and to serve the U.S. Army during World War II, his
service to the Institute has been continuous since 1930, a tenure unmatched at
Rose-Hulman, a college known for long tenures among its senior professors.
Moench has served as chairman of the electrical engineering department,
dean of engineering, twice acting president of the college and senior vice president.
While his primary objective has been teaching at Rose-Hulman, his ideals for
quality engineering education have been felt in other institutions through his
service as an examiner for the Engineers Council for Professional Development
accreditation teams.
Professor Moench has been the governor's appointee to the Indiana State Board
of Registration of Engineers and Land Surveyors for more than 25 years.

A member

of the National Council of Engineering examiners since 1949, he has served as a
director, vice president and president of the organization which coordinates the
activities of more than 40 boards of registration in the United States and its
territories.
(MORE)

Herman A. Moench Recognition Dinner--3

Dr. Moench's many accomplishments have been recognized through his selection
as Indiana Engineer of the Year, the American Society for Engineer Education's
Western Electric Outstanding Teacher, and the "Distinguished Service Award" and
"Award of Merit" of the National Council of Engineering Examiners.

Rose-Hulman

conferred the Doctor of Engineering degree on Professor Moench in 1971.

In 1977,

the main academic building at Rose-Hulman was named in honor of Dr. Moench.
Other projects aimed at fostering recognition of Professor Moench in perpetuity include:
*the establishment of a chair to be known as "The Herman A. Moench Distinguished
Professorship"
*the establishment of the "Herman A. Moench Award" to be presented at commencement to the senior most reflecting the traits which are characteristic of Professor
Moench, and
*the establishment of a program of summer grants to tenured faculty for
improvement of undergraduate instruction to be called the "Herman A. Moench Summer
Faculty Grants Program."
It is noted that each of these awards serve to recognize and encourage in
others the sincere and selfless dedication to students, to Rose-Hulman, to undergraduate education in engineering and science, and to the community which so
characterize Dr. Moench and his influence on Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
--30--
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Feb. 21, 1980

May I help you, please?"

For 25 years Mary Collier has been the cheery and helpful person who answers
telephone calls coming into the switchboard at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
Thursday marked this quarter-century event with members of the faculty,
staff and a few students joining to thank Mary for her service to the college
.
"Oh, my goodness:" exclaimed the PBX operator as she opened the door to the
small faculty lounge and saw the small room lined three deep along the
walls
With her many friends.

"I'm never at a loss for words, but...."

To be sure,

Mary was at a loss for words.
The occasion presented the opportunity for Rose-Hulman president Dr. Samuel
F. Hulbert to present Mary a watch in recognition of tenure at the institu
te.
The young men who work the switchboard during the evenings
and on weekends presented her with a carved elephant, while General Telephone Company presented her
a pin recognizing the association through the years.
Another special gift was presented to her by her husband, Paul.

As soon as

she received the watercolor painting by D. Omer "Salty" Seamon
of the old Mt.
Pleasant Methodist Church, she found the words appropriate for the occasion.
"Thank you all so much.
You all, too.

Thee are all tokens of love.

Let me say I love

There have been some real impnrtant moments through the years.

Thie 19 one of them..,it's much like the day we saw our son graditate from Rose."
(MORE)

Mary Collier--2

Mary became the switchboard operator and receptionist at Rose-Hulman when
the Collier's son, Steve, was 10 years old.

Mary and Paul feel that her working

at Rose was a definite factor in their son's decision to enter the college.

His

graduation from Rose-Hulman is something of which they are justifiably proud.
Mary and Paul Collier live on a small farmette on south Fruitridge
Avenue south of Interstate 70.

Paul is an avid gardener and craftsman

and tends to a small orchard on their property.

Mary's hobbies of

homemaking, cooking and baking complements her husband's activities.
Collier has been associated with the local Chevrolet dealership
for nearly 25 years.

His 25th anniversary will come in December.

Their son Steve, his wife, and two children reside near Washington, D. C.,
Where

he is a research and development engineer for the National Security

Agency.
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SPECIAL TO PAT BARNES
FOR IN VIEW FEATURE ON ENGINEERS' WEEK

TEAMS WINNERS--Gordie Neff, captain of
the Terre Haute South Vigo High
School group which won the annual Test
of Engineering Aptitude, Mathematics
and Science (TEAMS) Competition spon
sored by the Francis Vigo Chapter of
the Indiana Society of Professional Engi
neers, is flanked by North High
School's Ed Cook Ueft) and Don Knau
er of Cloverdale.
local TEAMS competition for the third
straight year.
and Cloverdale was third.

South won the
North was second
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CITED AT RETIREMENT--Thomas E. Myrick (left), who recently retired
after having worked 10 years in Baur-Sames-Bogart Hall on the campus
of Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, is shown receiving a watch
in appreciation of his service to the Institute.

Peter Gustafson,

assistant dean of students, and Donna Gustafson, director of Hulman
Union and student activities at the engineering college, presented
the watch to Myrick on behalf of the Institute.

Prior to joining

Rose-Hulman, Myrick was associated with American Vitrified, Inc.,
of Brazil.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will sponsor a
non-credit program "Imaginative Problem Solving" on four consecutive 6-8 p.m.
Wednesday sessions.
April 2 and 9.

The course will begin March 19 and continue March 26,

All classes will meet in Room C-102 of Moench Hall on the

Rose-Hulman campus.
Directed by Don Dekker, Rose-Hulman associate professor of mechanical
engineering, the program will present ideas that can be used to attack technical and non-technical problems.

The course will focus on the effective use

of creativity and imagination as problem solving strategies.

Students are

asked to bring one or two real-world problem examples that they are interested
in solving to the class.
Dekker earned a bachelor's degree from Rose-Hulman, a master's degree
from the University of New Mexico, and a Ph.D. from Stanford University.

Since

1965 he has worked with Rose-Hulman students and others in design and other
engineering programs.
Registration can be made by phoning Dekker or Irvin P. Hooper, director
of continuing education, at (812) 877-1511.

Prepaid fees will be refunded if

a registrant cannot attend the program.
The all-inclusive fee for each registrant is $50.

A certificate will be

given to each participant upon completion of the program.
interaction required, enrollment is limited to 12.
(MORE)

Because of the

IMAGINATIVE PROBLEM SOLVING--2

The program schedule will be:
Week 1:

6:00-6:30
6:30-7:00
7:00-7:10
7:10-8:00

-

Introduction
Problem Solving Steps
Break
Blocks to Imaginative Problem Solving

Week 2:

6:00-6:30
6:30-7:00
7:00-7:10
7:10-7:30
7:30-8:00

-

More Blocks
Brainstorming
Break
Brainstorming Practice
Other Tricks

Week 3:

6:00-7:00 - Synectics Type Problem Solving
7:00-7:10 - Break
7:10-8:00 - Synectics Type Practice

Week 4:

6:00-6:30
6:30-7:00
7:00-7:10
7:10-7:30
7:30-8:00

-

Nominal Group Process
Nominal Group Practice
Break
You're Not Done Yet
Wrap-up and Evaluation
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Persons from the various constituencies which make up engineering education
and the engineering profession will join local citizens in saluting Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology's revered Herman A. Moench during community recognition

at

Rose-Hulman Friday evening (March 7).
The dinner is part of what Rose-Hulman is calling "The Year of the HAM,"

a year-long series of events and special projects designed to recognize Professor
Moench's 50th year of active service to Rose-Hulman and his unique contributions
to his professions of teaching and engineering and his community at large.
Alfred R. Schmidt, a former student of Dr. Moench who has been his teaching
colleague for more than 30 years, is general chairman for the Year of the HAM.
The title was selected because it represents the initials in Professor Moench's
name (a trademark on notes to his colleagues), his hobby of ham radio, and his
sense of humor and good will--the "ham" in every great teacher.
Dr. John A. Logan, president emeritus of Rose-Hulman, will serve as the
master of ceremonies for the recognition.

Others on the program include Pastor

Philip G. Meyer of Immanuel Lutheran Church; Rose-Hulman president Dr. Samuel F.
Hulbert, who will be reading greetings from friends; Dr. Cornelius Wandmacher,
former president of the American Society for Engineering Education and dean of
engineering at the University of Cincinnati; Professor Schmidt, for the faculty
and staff of Rose-Hulman; Joseph W. Dreher, for the alumni (Dreher, Moench and
(MORE)

YEAR OF THE "HAM"--2

a number of alumni have been meeting via ham radio each Monday night for more
than 30 years); and Dr. Alan C. Rankin, for the Terre Haute community.
A native of Terre Haute and a graduate of the former Wiley High School in
1925 and Rose-Hulman in 1929 with high honors in electrical engineering, Moench
has been on the faculty since 1930.

His only other employment has been a brief

tenure with Bell Telephone Laboratories following graduation and service with
the U.S. Army Signal Corps, primarily as an instructor, during World War II.
During this time, Professor Moench has served as a teacher of electrical
engineering, chairman of the department of electrical engineering, dean of
engineering, acting president of the college on two occasions and senior vice
President.

In 1966 he was named the Josephus Collett Distinguished Professor

of Engineering, the third person to hold this distinguished professorship at
Rose-Hulman.
In addition to teaching, Professor Moench has served as the governor's
appointee to the Indiana State Board of Registration for Engineers and Land
Surveyors for more than 25 years.

He also has served as a director, vice

president and president of the National Council of Engineering Examiners and
has served on numerous engineering college accreditation teams convened under
the auspices of the Engineers' Council for Professional Development.
Year of the HAM observances include the Herman A. Moench Symposium on
Engineering Education held in January, Friday's Community Recognition Dinner,
and a special Rose-Hulman family Moench-fest scheduled in conjunction with
Parents

Weekend in April.

Reservations for the Moench Recognition Dinner are due by noon Tuesday
(March 4).

They may be made by contacting James Schwartz, director of alumni

affairs and special events at Rose-Hulman (812) 877-1511.
--30--
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FOR RELEASE: Upon Receipt
March 4, 1980

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--The Board of Managers of Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology approved an operating budget of $8,885,000 for the 1980-81 academic
Year, the promotion of five professors and sabbatical leaves for five others
during the group's winter meeting conducted last week in Buena Vista, Fla.
Twenty-four of the 32 members of the board were in attendance at the
meeting hosted by former Terre Hautean Robert Voges.

The meeting also presented

the opportunity of conferring an honorary doctorate on Terre Haute native
Chapman S. Root, chairman of the board and chief executive officer of Associated
Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Daytona Beach, Fla.

The honorary degree was to have

been given at last May's commencement which Root was unable to attend.
The 1980-81 budget is based on an average enrollment of 1,200 students.
Its breakdown includes $5.4 million for education (physical plant and general
Operation), $1.1 million for auxiliary enterprises (the operation of the dormitories and student union), $2.2 million for financial aid, approximately
$150,000 for summer programs, and $53,000 for the operation of the bookstore.
The board also approved the following promotions, effective Sept. 1:
John H. Derry, from associate professor to professor of electrical engineering;
James R. Eifert, from associate professor to professor of mechanical
e
ngineering;
(MORE)

BOARD OF MANAGERS--2

Ralph P. Grimaldi, from assistant professor to associate professor of
mathematics;
Martin J. Thomas, from assistant professor to associate professor of
environmental engineering; and
Granvil C. Kyker, Jr., from assistant professor to associate professor
of physics.
Faculty members whose requests for sabbatical leaves during the 1980-81
academic year were approved by the board included:
Gary R. Sherman, professor of mathematics; Patrick D. Brophy, associate
professor of psychology; Don L. Dekker, associate professor of mechanical
engineering; Paul R. Mason, associate professor of physics; and William B.
Pickett, associate professor of history.
The board also received its quarterly update on the state of the institute
from Dr. Hulbert, and reports from operating vice presidents Dr. Duane F. Bruley
(academic affairs), Dr. Jess R. Lucas (student affairs), Raymond J. Miller
(administration and finance), Ronald G. Reeves (development and public affairs)
and Duncan C. Murdoch (admissions).

--30--
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March 18, 1980

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's precision
drill team will host an invitational match with six participating universities
Saturday at the Air National Guard Hanger at Hulman Field.

The meet will

begin at 9 a.m. and is expected to be completed by approximately 2:30 p.m.
Bruce Ray, commander of the Engineer drill team, said the Rose Rifles
will not participate, but instead would run the meet which pits Middle Tennessee
State University, Parks College, University of Illinois, University of Iowa,
Michigan Tech, and Central Michigan University.
The Rose Rifles participate in a number of national intercollegiate meets,
as well as the Indiana State University homecoming parade, area community
homecoming parades and Veterans Day observations in Terre Haute and neighboring
cities.
The team has captured a second place finish in the Eastern Kentucky University Drill Meet, and third places in the Purdue Invitational the last two
seasons.

Future dates include meets at Eastern Kentucky, University of Illinois,

University of Cincinnati, Purdue University Air Force ROTC Junior/Senior Corps
Day Exhibition and the Rose-Hulman Parents' Day Program.
Team members are:

Bruce Ray, Commander, a junior from Baton Rouge, La.;

Kirk Teitge, a sophomore from Gary, Ind.; Lee Sanders, a sophomore from Glendale,
Ariz.; Dave Holtz, a sophomore from Elkhart, Ind.; and freshmen Tom Sutliff, Hammond,
Ind.; Joe Krupa, Richmond, Ind.; Paul Riley, Fort Knox, Ky.; Mark Ensinger, Evansville,
Ind.; and Alan Yarcusko, Rocky River, Ohio.
--30--
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will be the site
of the second NCAA Divison III Midwest Invitational Track and Field meet at
Shook Fieldhouse Saturday with the defending champion host Engineers and at
least two other schools figured as co-favorites.
"Team balance was the ultimate margin of victory for us in the inaugural
Midwest indoor championships last year," notes Engineer track and field coach
Bob Thompson.

"No fewer than 22 team members contributed to the 143% points

it took to shade Albion (Mich.) in a meet decided in the final event.
Teams who will be competing include Capital University of Ohio, Albion
of Michigan, Carthage College of Wisconsin and Indiana's Wabash College, DePauw
University and the host Rose-Hulman team.
Thompson feels the 1980 field has more talent with every meet record
threatened.

Albion returns six individual champions from the 1979 meet including

Steve Meads (high jump), Darly Mitchell (long jump), Mark Smith (shot put),
Dexter Davis (50-yard dash), Ron Lessard (two-mile), and double winner Clarence
Owens (1,000-yard and mile runs).
Talented athletes will be found in every event.

Vying for the honors for

DePauw's Tigers will be Alan Hill (pole vault), Tom and Dave Hellmich (middle
distance) and super miler Jim Iddins.

Carthage College, a newcomer to the

Championships headed by Bob Moore (high jump), Jack Rauwerdink (shot put), Mark
Mellum and Doug Rector (milers), Warren Wanzo and Bruce Billings (long sprinters),
(MORE)

MIDWEST INDOOR TRACK--2

John Moyers, Ron Butler, Jeff Shonkwiler and Chuck Miller (middle distance)
as well as Ben Kohler (sprinter).

No question, the Jay Flanagan-coached team

will score many points and along with Rose-Hulman and Albion will be a strong
contender to take the team championship.
Albion will have strong performances from Mitt Hoffmeister (shot put),
Tim Hartson (sprints), Andy Krafsur (distance), Jim Carr and Don Gmelin (long
sprints), Rick Marvin and Pat Blakely (middle distance) to go along with their
SIX returning champions.
Coach Rob Johnson's Wabash Little Giants' top performers will be Doug
DeWire (pole vault), Greg Neese (long-triple jump), Daryl Johnson (sprints),
Craig Harmon and Brian Bowerman (long sprinters) and Curt Christoffersen
(middle distance).
The defending champion Engineers will be led by distance captain Ken
Hilk (two-mile), and spring captain Tony Lenox (300-yard dash and 440-yard
dash).

Strong performances must be turned in by Jim Novacek (pole vault),

Scott Maxwell (high jump), John Singleton and Alan Fiscus (shot put), Jay
Cassady and Howard Menser (hurdles), Randy Hancock (sprints), Mike O'Brien
(1000-yard run and mile), John Whitaker and John Smith (middle distance) in
order for the Rose squad to be a threat to win the team title.

--30---
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--"The Brain...or Does Gray Matter Matter?" will be
offered as a non-credit short course at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
the Tuesday evenings from April 8 to May 13, according to Irvin P. Hooper,
director of continuing education.
While the title is humorous in nature, this is a serious course and will
be taught by Dr. Patrick D. Brophy, associate professor of psychology, and
Dr. Will P. Stratten, associate professor of life science.

Both professors

have extensive experience and practice in the field of neurosciences.
The course will meet from 7 to 9 p.m. in Room A-204 of Moench Hall at
Rose-Hulman.

Fee for the six-session course is $45 (senior citizen rate is

A book, if desired, may be purchased at the first meeting at a cost

$30).
of $8.

Brophy, who has been a member of the faculty since 1973, earned B.S. and
M.A. degrees in psychology from Bradley University, and the Ph.D. from Southern
Illinois University.

An active consultant in addition to his teaching responsi-

bilities, Professor Brophy teaches courses in principles of psychology, abnormal
Psychology, personality theory, industry psychology and physiological psychology.
He has been granted a sabbatical for the 1980-81 academic year, a period
he plans to spend in a mix of activities including clinical neuropsychology,
neuroanatomy, biofeedback therapy and research and foreign travel and study.
(MORE)

DOES GRAY MATTER MATTER?--2

and Murphysboro,
Brophy was a school psychologist in Bloomington, Ill.,
III., while working on his Ph.D. at Southern Illinois.
an, holds a Ph.D.
Stratten, who earned a B.A. in physics from Rose-Hulm
in physiology with minors in neurophysiology and psychology from Indiana
University.

at the UniHe also did postdoctorate work in neurophysiology

versity of Utah.
section of
Stratten was a research biologist in tne psychopharmacology
in the
Pfizer, Inc., from 1970 through 1974, and was assistant professor
School of Medicine,
department of physiology and pharmacology at Bowman Gray
to his alma
Winston-Salem, N.C., from 1974 through 1977 when he returned
mater to development undergraduate offerings in the life sciences.
FoundaIn 1978 he was granted a $24,600 grant from the National Science
tion to develop a course for the improvement of environmental awareness
among engineers.
requested
Persons seeking further information on the short course are
877-1511.
to contact Professors Hooper, Brophy or Stratten at Rose-Hulman (812)
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Orienteering, a sport involving land navigation on
foot through the woods with map and compass, will return to Indiana as the
Orienteering Club of Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology hosts "Yellowwood
1980" and the United States Intercollegiate Orienteering Championship in a
remote area east of Bloomington.
Orienteering, which originated in Sweden shortly after the turn of the
century, was first introduced in the United States when Bjorn Kjellstrom conducted this country's first organized meet in the Indiana Dunes National Park
in 1947.
Kjellstrom, a native of Sweden, has written several books on orienteering
and is considered the father of the sport in the United States.
There was a 30-year absence of orienteering in Indiana after the inaugural
meet in the dunes.

It was not until Capt. Kevin Byrnes, an officer assigned

to the U.S. Army R.O.T.C. detachment at Rose-Hulman, introduced the sport as
an activity some four years ago that orienteering received its second chance
in the Hoosier state.
Michael Sigmund of Plainfield, a 1979 graduate of Rose-Hulman, was the
first of a dozen or so students to achieve national ranking in the sport.

As

the Rose-Hulman club traveled to meets throughout the country to compete in
both open and collegiate classes, the desire to host a national meet became a
challenge for the club.
(MORE)

ORIENTEERING--2

Hosting of a meet sanctioned by the United States Orienteering Federation
(USOF) is no small task.

There is much more involved than "borrowing a woods"

and placing the red and white prism-shaped markers which indicate the exact
location of each control point the participants must pass and punch or stamp
the individual control cards.
Galen Kannarr, a junior electrical engineering major who matriculated to
Rose-Hulman from Hilo, Hawaii, is a second-year member of the Rose Orienteering
Club and director for the Yellowwooa meet.

He notes that Saturday's meet is

an open meet, the intercollegiate championships and will serve as the trials
for the U.S. team for the World University Championships in Switzerland in July.
Kannarr expects more than 400 persons, including a group of 250 intercollegiate competitors, to participate in the meet at the Yellowwood State
Forest.

Five classes of competition, some further sub-divided into as many

as four age categories, have been established for the meet.

An instructional

clinic for those who would like to participate for the first time will be conducted at 9:30 a.m.

Rental compasses will be available at the meet.

Kannarr points out that more than 600 man hours were expended by RoseHulman students in preparing the map for the course.

The mapping operation

was headed and completed largely by Tim Guetersloh of Anderson.
A base plot map of the 12 square kilometer area was made from aeriel photographs.

The area was field checked and various features and key landmarks were

added to the map which was sent to Europe where cartographers made the multi-color
overlay map for the official competition.

Kannarr noted that the map cost was

approximately $2,000.
Other students who have taken an active role in hosting the national
meet are Peter Kehoe, Spokane, Wash., registration; Don McCracken, Greensburg,
results; Scott Linn, Medford, Ore., arrangements; and Scott Hickerson, Mooresville,
field director.
(MORE)

ORIENTEERING--3

Coursesetters included Kannarr, Guetersloh, Kehoe and Orienteering Club
president Frank Smidler, Winamac.
Kjellstrom's book entitled "Be Expert with Map & Compass" opens with a
brief prologue on orienteering which states:
"Finding your way--Finding yourself
Science, mathematics--And the divine thing called Love:
Love of NATURE.
Intense exertion--Explorers' pride
Wholesome solitude--And glorious comradeship:"
Rose-Hulman's Orienteering Club heartily agrees with the statement and invites the public to join in "the thinking man's sport" at Yellowwood Saturday
and Sunday (March 29-30).

Registration begins at 9 a.m. March 29 south of the

entrance to the T.C. Steele Memorial located five miles south of Belmont, Ind.
(Belmont is located on State Highway 46 midway between Bloomington and Nashville).
Further information on the meet may be obtained by contacting Kannarr at
Rose-Hulman (812-877-1511).
--30--
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t a pleasant walk in the woods
r;t c•n: oe,
The Spectator team competed in an
event sponsored Lei the Rose-Hui:nen
Club at the primitive state forest area
south of Cloverdale. Indiana. Persons
interested in future events seouto call
877,-9981 and mention orienteering
We arrived too late for the beginners
clinic, but we weren't worried. My ccmpanion was a former Army Reserve NCO
and had done several mao-comoass
proolems in the service. He ciaimed to be
able to read a map and use a compass to
find points marked on it
The fast indication that it was not to be
an easy time was tne dress of the competitors. Several of the sexty or so runners, yes. they run, wore lightweight nylon
warm-up style suits, kneenigh socks with
slick nylon fronts to pass through brush
easily and most wore logging shoes Our
dress was ski jackets, heavy denims and
work coots. These were perfect fix a
pleasant hike but the devil to run ,n
We chose the beginner's course, but
there were four other courses, each
increasing in difficulty. At the starting
line, a corn field. /he competitors were
mostly young, nearly all male, but
included several midele-aged people and
one semi-crazy stripped to gym shorts.
The cuts he could receive on his bare
chest and legs must be fierce. We start at
one minute intervals.
GO!"
"Ten seconds
We move to the forest edge compassing. in our first reading, to check point
one The map is tilled. ominously. The
Cataract Void. The first lesson, we did not
learn, is study your map legend to understand the various symbols.
Into the forest darkness, the whippy
underbrush slaps us all over Down a
steep hill to the creek Tne first three
check points are all on the creek This is
going to be a breeze. At the creek edge
we pause.
el t:ve Come too far to the right SO we
go"?Ne

-We've come too far not to have seen a
check point We must be on the wrong
creek
The first check point on our map is
about 400 meters into the Owen-Putnam
State Forest. After twenty minutes of
looking. the only conclusion can be that
our team is lost.
The Spectator team is competing in tne
relatively new sport of orienteering.
Orienteering began in 1918 in Sweden. It
was an attempt by a former soldier to
spice up cross-country running.
Orienteering is a map course laid out
Over unknown terrain. By use of a ewePass the runeee navigates his way between various markers or check pante
back to the finish line It requires judgement. endurance, and thinking ahead.
Over its 61 year lie it became art international sport in various countries.
including tee US. from field teams to
international events.

-Right
Wrong, Lesson 2 - a good runner holds
his compass before him taking nearly
constant readiegs. We took a sighting,
put the compass and map away, and ran
in that direction.
Up the creek, it i3 narrow. nearly rey
We straddle over a downed tree.
High above us we hear crashing
through the woods. Another runner. erebably on the orange course.
We charge up the ever narrowing
creek. After fifteen minutes we haven't
seen the orange and white flag meaning a
check point. We stop and took around.
There is quiet, beauty, and rte People
Modest grumbling. We retrace Out creek
path.
A middle-aged lady stops fer us and
shows us where we are. Wrong creek.
Lesson 3 - experience would have teed us
this is an intermittent stream Because 01
its small size and lack of wafer
We !Ind the creek. It is wider and MS
constant stream of water in it. Time loet

.
'zee
lee*3t3 minu
Five mietues up Me stream is a marker.
Every marker has a punch attached to it.
Eace punch has oestrinctive teetn you
Press into ycur card. At the finish line
your card punches are checker] for COrrec.' or der
Mud, and water seep over boot top into
sock near the marker 2. We move beside
the creek on the bane A taint path is visible through Inc pushed clown grass. Fast
walking.
At Marker 3 we more up a hill througn
even eviler growing trees A hands and
knees operaeon A sep puts my face near
the ground It smeils cf musty earth.
At the crest the map symbol is a dotted
line meaning indistinct •,egetation boundary The boundary ,s thousands of tiny
trees and bushes that sting your face with
their slaps We bend lorward, hands over
face to protect eyes_
The fourth marker is a pond. We walk
up a tractor path into a ciearmg. We are in
a mixed area of corn fields and a weedchoked, clearing bounded by forest. It is
called an area of slow running.
Tee next markers are found easily at
the path's edge. The sun is warming and
there is a heevy smell of pine. It is cleansing after the cool forest.
We tog the grassy path hearing our
heavy boots pad against the ground.
Above the sunny clearing a hawk soars
on a thermal. There is little time for reflection
Downhill into a dark tunnel of trees lining a gravel road Punch the card then
spring on the road toward the finisn line.
A hurriedly placed foot slips and a dull
snap of a flexing ankle is heard
At the finisn line we are checked in Our
time is 35 minutes for the 1 9 kilometer
course. A poor showing but enough for a
distant third behind the 31 minute first
place time.
Though there was no real time le
experience the beauty of the wcods we
are strangely invigorated It is an up feeling of pumping blood, flushed skin, and
lung deep breaths. With intelligent preparation. compass-map co-ordination,
and effort orienteering ean be satisfying_
It is a competitive spore not a hike In the
woods.
at

7te above article ap7.eared in the Terre Faute
Joectator maoazine following
the ,..ose OC's (.:ct. 7, 19'9
meet In Nen-Putnam State
Forest.
For more info:ration
scout orienteerinK, contact
the 3.034 Orienteering Club.
bHsniaug
1)79, ,- pe.,
..:tator
.o. Used vit.n pends!Licn.

•

Letter From The President
Orienteering...Four year, ago I would probably have
thought it was something that they did at the La-ic Touch
Massage Parlor. Two years aeo, I would have eescricee it in
the standard way, as land navieation teroueh the woods with
map and a compass. Today, hcwever, I realize that tnere is
much more to our sport than eebster'e definition. It is the
most fantastic and unforgethble way to sea tne test places
in North America, meet the finest peenle, and let the best
of yourself shine through.

I remember very well my first trip to an "e" class meet.
I had begun to attend the club meetings at tne beginning of
my sopheore year and was asked if I was intere3ted in going
to Sault Ste. Marie, Lichiean for a two-day meet in Oetober.
I was hesitant in saying yes because of the time cou.mitment,
it seemed so great. I finally decided to go with the misconOeption that Sault Ste. Lane was in the southern half of
edohigan somewhere. I was stunned when I found out that it
was on the Canadian border on the Upper Perninsula. Sy that
time, I was already in a car heading North, Passing Ft. 4ayne,
and there was no turning back.
have never regretted going there, or to Arkansas, doston, Virginia, Missouri, or eennsylvania. The time committwent has been ereet, often at the wrong time, like the weekend before a big test. eut weat was gained from this time
Investment has always been ereater than what you could get
from sitting in your room and studying on a sunny Saturday
afternoon in the Spring.
While the Rose Orienteering Club (ROSE CC) often emphasizes the fun, camaraderie, and competition; they all lose
out to something far more important in the long run. Orienteering offers a student from hose (or anywhere else) time
to cleer his mind, roessess hie responsibilities, and realign
his overall goals In the serene surroundings of nature and
away from the demandine pace of school.

•

Orientoering has so much to offer. I would, taerefore,
like to encourage greater participation in the upcoming spring
season. This includes joining the United States Orienteering
Federation (USOF) and attending our class "A" meet at Yellowwood in Larch (the 1980 Intercollegiate '..;nampicnsftips). It
is an investment of time that will give you substantial
rat:ern.

Frame's S. Smidler
President Rose OC

4
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1„,1979 TJ.S0 ennuel Coneeation .ees held during the week of eugust 12-13. Six members of Sf13 eose Orienteering Clue eacrificed a part
of their vacation to attend; eavid Boas, in Gueteesioh, ealen eanrearr,
:eere fee;le, Sin Renfro, and :erene: Smidlee.
The convention included a four-day class "e" orienteering meet.
There was also cone business to do. Several changes were made, with a
laeee number of chaiee,es in the Intercollee,iate Championships. (For
more information coneult the October, 1979 issue of Orienteering USA.)
-!tere were clesees ranging from basic orienteering skills to running
your awn orienteering meet. -nd, of course, there was time to meet
come of the other 2CC reople woo attended the convention. This Included
an occasional zame of volleyball.
The first two days of the convention included two days of orienteering on the American side of Sault Ste. Larie, LAchigan. It was
hosted by the Northwoods OC.
Three days of classes nn n meetings followed. The last two days
were reserved for the final two days of the meet. This time, the meet
was held on the Canadian side. This part of the meet was hosted by
Algo-iC OC of Canada.

the results were comnliled a little different than normal. Each
person recieved points based on their time compared to the winning
time in their category. The first place runner racieved 100 points.
The final point total was based on the three best point totals of the
four.
The Rose CC swept off four places in the Orange ..ens 19-20 B
category. David Boes eas first wite a total of 284.77 points. Galen
Kannarr wee second with 270.60 points. Lark Ogle had 256.00 points for
taird place. Fourth place went to Jim Renfro with 156.97 points.
Tim Guetersloh also took first place in his category. He won in
the Red 1..en's 21 and aoove 3 category with 284.67 points. Frank Smidler
was tenth in that category, accumulating 227.41 Points.
Much invaluable information was learned at the convention. A lot
4111' information from the convention has been used in working on the InProollegiate
e
Championships. This Included information on course settin;: as well as meet organization. The club members were able to meet
many of the top names in orienterring in America and gain a lot from
them.
The olub members are anxiously looking forward to attending the
1980 U6CF Convention. It is planned for April 11-13. It will a oneday class "Si" orienteering meet hosted by the destchester OC (NY).
Page 21
TERRI' HAUTE, Ind. (AP) rise Orienteering ("dub president Meri7 Sigmund has
announced that the my" for the 19ef! World Orienteering Champienshirs will be con..
plated early in June and construction of the site will commence immediately thereafter. The site well feature electronic controls and a computer to constantly show
the progress of each ccmpetitore Rose-Hulman Institute ol Technclogy President
Samantha 'Scarlet". Hulbert expressed her happiness for being able to host the meet
on campus and her hopes that the revenues would allow the college to begin work on
its Master Plan, including the woman's dormatory and the natatorium.

BRAeMLE RAMBLE NETS AdARL6
A total of twenty members of the Rose OC made the trip to Chicago
and participated in the Chicaeo Area Orienteering Club's Third Annual
Bramble Ramble. The class "A" meet was held on September 29-30,1973.
The meet was marked by very flat terrain, beautiful weather, and
lots of awards for the Rose CC. A total of eleven individual awards and
team
awards were won. The awards netted the individuals t-seirts,
two
ribbons, buttons, and patches.
There was some difficulty on the second day of competition. Due
to difficulties at the site, the markers were not hune until the last
minute. This haste resulted in the misplacement of markers on the Orange
and Red courses. A protest by some of the competitors on the Red course
led the officials to throw out the second day's times on that course.
That meant that only the times from the first day counted towards awards
on that course. As a result of the mistake, Tim Guetersloh whose twoday time was the fastest in his category had to settle for second niece.
Among the first place finishers were Scott Hickerson (Orange
course), Sergeant Brayton dunks (Orange course) and Jeff ealdwin (Yellow course). The Orange teem of Scott Hickerson, Brayton Burks, peter
Kehoe, and Galen Kannarr was the top Orange team at the meet.
The other Rose teams also did well. The Red team of Suidler, Hanson, Guetersloh, and Fahisine was second on their course. The other two
Orange teams of Beaman, Boboenhoff, Hill, and Kaltenbrann (from 6e.
Louis Orienteering Club) and Linn, eoeusch, heyonlds, and Rideeway finished third and fourth respectively.
PLACE
13=4
CLASS
TfleE(minutes:seconeel
Men's age 21 & above Intermediate level (Red eourse)
2
8

9

Tim Guetersloh
Frank Smidler
Steve Hanson

Senio'r
Senior
Alumnus

67:20

99:33
102:12

Men's age 19-20 Elite level (Red Course)

3
4
6

Paul Fahlsing
John R. Moore
David eoes

Junior
Junior
Sophmore

88:54
114:35
122:30

Men's age 19-20 Intermediate level (Orange Course)
1
2

3
4

Scott Hiekerson
Peter Lehoe
Galen Kannarr
Bob Bogusch
Scott Linn
Jim Beaman

eophmore
Junior
Junior
Sophmore
Sophmore
Sophmore

112:15
132:20
154:30
170:27
DNF(Did not finish)
DqT(Over max. time)

Men's age 21 & above lowar level (Orange Course)
1

Brayton Burks

Advisor

156:22

Men's age 15-18 Elite level (Orange Course)

3
4
5

6

Steve Reynolds
Andy Hill
Peter Schoenoff
Darin aidgeway

Fresbnan
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman

192:54
210:50
227:17
229:30

Chicago Results (Cont.)
NAME

CLASS

TI--:inutes:seconda)

Men's open competition (Yellow Course)
1
2

Jeff Baldwin
Dale Arand
Dave Donovan

freshman
Freshman
Freshman

177:07
197:00
D.Punched control
incorrectly).

The team times add the three best times fraa each day to get the
total. The Red team (Smidler,Hanson, Guetersloa, and 2Shlsing) had a
total time of 255.41 minutes. The Orange team of Burks, Kehoe, Kannarr,
and Hickerson had their total of 396.44 minutes. he other Orange
teams (Beamon, Schcenhoff, Hill, and Kaltenbrann) and (Linn, BoFaisch,
Reynolds, and Ridgeway-) had combined times of 553.11 and 555.55 minutes
respectively.

Owen-Putnam Meet A Success
Owen-Putnam State Forest was the site of the first meet sponsored
by the nose OC this school year. The class 'B" orienteering meet was
held on uctober 7. The meet went off smoothly, with no major problems
and much nicer weather than the Previous meet which the club has put on.
Over forty competitors from as far away as 6t. Louis and Ohio participated in the meet.
There were three levels of courses offered at the meet. The highest level was the Red (Advanced) course. inc next level was the Orange
(Intermediate) coarse. There were three different categories on tne
Orange course because of the number of oompeGitors. These were the
Women's Open; Len, age 20 and Below; and the Men's age 21 and Above.
Both the Red and especially the Orange courses turned out to be too
difficult. This was reflected by the large number of discualifications
(D4's) and by the high finishing times. The final course offered was
the .dhite (Beginners) course.
The Indiana Army ROTC Orienteering Championships were decided at
the meet. Purdue :aliversity and Ball State University each sent teams.
teams
The
consisted of four members competing on the Orange course.
Team scores we:a computed by adding the three fastest times o the four
members. Based on this, Purdue Univarsity was presented the first place
team award. Leading his team was David Cox who won the award for the
fastest time of any of the ROTC competitors.
David Cox also had the fastest time in the non-ROTC competition.
He took first in the l.en's 21 and above category (Orange course). His
time was also the fastest on the Orange course.
()flier winners were .ark Rutkowski (ahite course), Liz Sorenson
(Orange course,tomen'a Open category), Scott Lima (Orange-aen's 20
and Below category), and John Tolle (Red course).
Steve Leneatriva and H.L. Mason competed on tae White course. They
rei:resented the Terr haute aoectator magazine. ihey subsequently wrote
the article which appears earlier in this publication.
Special congradulatiOns 70 to Robert Sypitowski who finished secon on the difficult Orange course in only his first orienteering meet.
Barrie Zimmerman also acoomplished the same feat.

Results-Owen-Putnam
PLACE

fttLE

CLUB or SCHOOL

TIKE(min.:seconds)

•

White Course-Open Category
1
2
3

Mark autkowski
Ryan Papesh
Steve Lenestriva
H.L. Lason

Purdue Univ.
Purdue Univ.

31.15
32:55

Orange Course-4omen's Open Category
1
2
3
4

Liz Sorenson
Barrie Zimmerman
Lyn Adkins
Jean O'Shaughnessy
Pat Blain
Shirley Baldwin
Jennifer Johnson
Miohelle Zournier
Elizabeth Sperry
Deb Eleopfer
Rena Holloway

Orange Course-Lan's Age 20
1
2
3
4
5

Scott Linn
Like Hopper
Jeff Baldwin
Dave Donovan
Dale Arend
Jerry Parsey
Dave Russell
Steve Roberson
Peter Schoanhoff
Like Lajor
Jonathan Studer
Heuth Jonas

31.0C*
Ball State Univ.
Ball State Univ.
Purdue Univ.
Ball State Unix-.
NNOOC*
aall State Univ.
Purdue Univ.
Ball State Univ.
Ball State Univ.
BLOC*

136:43
145:38
147:38
101:35
D4
Dr4
D1
D,4

Below Cateeory
Rose
Rose
Rose
Rose
Rose
Ball
Ball

OC
OC
OC
OC
OC
State Univ.
State Univ.

itose OC

Aose OC
Rose OC
Ball State Univ.
SLOC*

109:19
150:16
153:08
164:00
171:00
D4
D1
D4
D4
a4
D4
pq

Grange Course-Len's Age 21 and 1..bove Category
1
2
3
4

David Cox
Robert Sypitkowski
Robert Whitmyer
Joseph Deck
Dave Dierolf
Steve FrAzer
Steve White
Paul Carey
Robert Keil
Bart Kreps
Paul Rupprecht

Purdue Univ.
Ball 3t3te Univ.
Purdue Univ.
Ball State Univ.
Ball St:.,te Univ.
Ball State Univ.
Indiana State U.
Rose GO

88:45
1G5:24
127:10
172:13
DO,
D4
az
D4
Dfq
pq

Red Course- Open Category
1
2
3

a

John Tolle
Dewayne hollowsy
kevin Bradley
Nick Baldwin
David Boos

N=000*
BLOC*
SLOO*
I.7.3,0OC*
Rose OC

*-SLCO is St. Louis Orienteerins Club
NNOOC is Northeastern Ohio Orienteering Club

108:21
123:04
134:03
pq

•

•Presenting... YELLOWWOOD 1980
March 29-30, 1980
As director of what will probably be the seccnd largest orienteering meet in
the United States in 1980. I- often have bad dreams about meet day. The Rose CC has
never hosted a natienal meet before. In fact, the largest meet ever held in Indiana
attracted less than cne-tenth the expected turnout of Tellawwood 1980.
However, short of a major natural or eational disaster, the Rose CC's first
Class A meet should come off without a hitch. Ideas and suggestions from both within and outside the club nave made planning an easy task. The time and expertiese of
Tim Gueterslon, our head rapper (fiela checker) and only cartographer, has been
invaluable. 'eithout Tim, Yellowwcod 1980 could never have potten off the ground, so
to steak. Tim's hours of field-checking, along with those of club president Frank
Smidler and several ethers gct the map to the printer only two weeks behind setedulei
Other preparations for Yellswwood 1980 have had similar progress. Letters of
permission to use State and private property have finally arrived and most of the
70+ trophies to be awarded are in production. hew England's Peter 3agarin is helping
us by aceiee as o'Ir represEive to toe rap printer, th, same cerpany wnich produced the rap for the 1980 U. S. Championships. Peter has also made several suggestions toward better coursesetting.
•
On the participant's side of the picture, the Hose Orienteering Club has taken
several steps to attract newcomers to the meet. Both nirl Scout and Boy Scout organizations have expressed an interest in attending and the Hose OC hopes to give them
short lessons in orienteering prior to March 29. A massive press release is also
scheauled for aeproxirabely one month before the meet, in hopes of alerting Hoosiers
to this excellent opportunity to try one of America's newest and fastest growing
sports. Informal beginner's help will be avilable at the meet for those novices who
attend.
It is my sincere wish tnat everyone attending Yellawwood 1980 has asmuch fun
and gains as much experience as I have had working with the rest of the ,,Isse OC to
put it together.
-- Galen Kannarr
FOR TFE E:3INNER
If you have been leafing through this newsletter trying to find out just what
rienteering is and haw to try it out, here are a few answers to your questions.
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First, read the reprint from the Spectator on page 3. It gives a pretty good
idea of wnat the competitive aspect of orienteering is like. It does, however, incorrectly state that orienteering cannot be a non-competitive recreational activity.
Many families enjoy orienteering together and it turns out to be a sport that everyone, regardless of age or sex, like!.

!.ext, try to attend "Yellow-wood 1950" on March 29 and 30, 1980. More informs,ton on times and locations can be found elsewhere in this section. There will be
beginners' instruction both days of the meet, so you can be off into the woods with.in half an hour.
It ia true that Yellawwood 190 is a national orienteering event, indeed, it
includes the United States Intercollegiate Championships. But you needn't feel like
the competition will he too tough, since everv meet is a beginner's meet. Competition
is divided into 23 categories based on age, sex, and your self-chosen competitfon
level. You will ale° have the chance to meet crienteers from all over the country
and find out why America's most unique sport is so fan!
Compasses will be available at the meet so all you need to bring is a pair of
jeans and an adventurous spirit. You may enter the novice categories on one or both
days of the meet and you can register at the site, though pre-registration will save,
you time when you get there.
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CAXPLiG
There are 81 sites available at "fellowwood State Forest. They are first-come
first-serve primitive sites. Thera may or
nay not be running water. 5 miles from
meet site. (312) 988-7945
Se-own County State Park has sites for tents
and trailers w/ hookups. Water and showerc
nay be available, depending on the weather.
6-12 miles from meet site. (812) 985-2825

BEAN
BLO}tSONI

There is also a KOA campground east of
,before
Nashville which should open shortl:
the date of the meet. (812) 988-4475

7

KOA

65

GNAW
BONE

a wide range of
:Brown, County Mere are many motels with
ColState Parke 1, rates in Nashvjlie, BloominFton, and
umbus. Those in Nashville, however, may
fill coon due to a convention scheduled for
'0"
March 29. The list below has been selected
from these available. The circled numbers
show the approximate locations of the motels
approx•
on the map. The dollar figures are tte
- •7
imate costs for two persons per night.
Inn
ton, IN 47401
-9Y53 $30

0

(!)
Howard Johnson's
1722 N. Walnut
Eloorin77on, IN 47401
(812) 332-7241 330

- ll
rireside Inn
fi
et Weste
01 3. 'Third St.
oomington, IN 47401
12) 332-2141 $27
• Radada Inn
N 47)118
E4 :
,3C-$41

CI

Ramada inn
1711 Kinser Pike
Bloamington, IN 47401
(812) 334-3252 $26-429

6

Carrousel's Dr-own County Inn
Box 123
Nashville, IN 47448
(812) 936-2291 $41-$45

(E) Lees inn
iolida7 inn
3445 Jonathan Moore Pkwy.
jct. I-65 & SR 46
Columbus, IN 47201
Columbus, IN 47201
(812) 376-9951 $26
(512) 372-2535 $31-$39

Columbus Motel
2345 N. National Dd
Columbus, IN 47201
(F..12) 379-467 z21-327

to LOCIISVILLE
0 Imperial 400 Motel
101 W. Third St.
Colurt- e, IN 47201
(5 1 2) 372-2'735 821428

'ING, & LODGING
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'eAPPER'S COMMEeTS

For the sake of all you competitive typee who
would like to start training for the Lntercolleviate
title, or whatever you are hoping to get, here are a
few words about the meet site. The event is being
held in Yellowwood State Forest in Brown County,
Indiana. Brown County is well known in this state
for its rigged terrain And scenic splendor. You wile
be happy to know that the area we have chosen is not
the eost rugged in the county, but only because the
State wouldn't let us use the good stuff!

The terrain is composed of ridee and valley
syseers with an average relief around 150 to 200 feet,
very much like the St. Louis area, but without the
rocks and with generally better running. The entire
area was clear cue around the tern of the century. As
a result of erosion caused by this, deep, very steer
reentrants will be the order of the day. The forest
now consists of very open stands of oak, beech, hickcry, and a few ridge-top pine plantations. You will enjoy the excellent runnability, that is, when you're not breaking
ankles on the steep slopes.
Below are some graphs which should be helpful as a training aid. Shown is distance versus elevation for two route types on a typical Blue course on cur map, as
well as a special course desiened exclusively for those from St. Louis and Athens.
All other courses will be toned-down versions of the 7.ilue.
Good runnine and best of luck to all of you.
-- Tim Guetersloh
beeline reeete:
k•••••
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OF:‘ERAL fli-F02MATIC
Iellcwwsod 1980 offers competition cpen to averwone, with a full range of
Lasses reins n:fened. Team competition will be available in both pec and Interonllegiate categories.
n;Aaa7,S OF COMPETITION

H 21- E++

16.

Orange
Course

Red
Course

Blue
Course

19- Ea.
19-20 1+
21- B+
35- A
H 43- A

D
D
D
D

H
H
H
H

15-18 E+
19- B+
35- A
L3- A

H
H
H
H
H

White
Course

Tellcw
Course
15-16 A
19-20 E
21- C
35- B
50- A

D
D
H
E

-17 N
H&D lb- N
Wayfarer

-111 A
-open
-14 A
-open

Junior Intercollegiate Class
+
+
Senior intercollegiate Class
Expiaination: °E" stands for male categories (German for Herren) and "On indicates
female ones (German for Cameo). :he numbers indicate the age range for the class.
An open hyphen on the left indicates any age up to that shown and one on the right
means any age at or above the one shnwn. ',:ary--7aree is an open, non-oorTetitive class
in which partieipants may travel in groups, if desired. The trailing Letter after
each class is the comnetitive level of that class: "E" -- elite, "A" -- very competitive, 1'3" -- average competition, "C" -- least competitive, °N" -- novice. The
courses are arranged in order of decreasing difficulty from Blue to 'White.
Team competition will be offerred on the Orange through Blue courses, with 3 to
members per team. Senior Cpen Teams will be composed of men on the Blue course and
women on Red, Junior Open Teams cf men on tied and women on Orange, and Orange Hens
Teams of men only co the Orange course. Intercollegiate teams will also be open to
college students and are deacribed elseynere in this section. Intercollegiate teams
will be ineligible for Open team awards. Any ratio of men to wonen is allowable on
Senior and Junior teams and scores will be ccmputed by adding the three fastest
individual times each day.
(Continued next page)
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REGISTRATION FORM, e'er.T.T C4WO0D 1980° OdMiTEEHDiG MEET
Name

Sex

Address

Course

1111

Class

(as of 12/31/60)
Club

If entering Intercollegiate competition:
St

FEES:

Yellow-Blue
Courses

Individual:
Age 15+

Whits
Course
$2.00
$2.00

Below age 15

none

USOF Surcharge
(41 per day)
Late fee if
postnarked
after 3/14/30

College name

Zip

City
s

•-s

Age

$2.00

none

Make checks payable to the "Rose
Orienteering Club' and mall with this
form to
Peter Kehoe
Rose Orienteering Club
Campus Box 875
dose-Eulman Institute of Technology
47803
Terre Haute,
Persons entering Dillow thru Blue Courses
must hold cu neat USCF or COP membership
or pay $1.00 per day late fee.

Total enclosed 4
OCMFLETE BOTH SIDES OF THIS FORM
Entry tees are non-reftndable.

Schedule of events
Friday, March 28
2:00 pm - 11:00 pm

•

Check-in and registration at the Brown County Lnn
(please check in early!)

Saturday, March 29
7:00 am - 9:30 am
10830 am
11:00 am

Final registration and check-in at the meet site
Assembly and briefing at the start area
First day competition begins

Sunday, March 30
9:00 am
3:00 pm

Second day conpetition begins
Awards Presentation (earlLer if cossible)

Check-In and late registratlon Fridey 74111 be at the Brovn Csunty Lnn a; the
junction of SR 46 and SR 135 in Nashville.
rsons who have not checked in y Saturday morning may do so at the meet site b-ore 9:30 an.
Awards will be presented to the top 3 finishers in each class, includisz teams
and excluding wayfarers. In addition, the Senior and Junior
Women's, and
Team Intercollegiate Champion titles wiLl 'oe awarded and part of tne U. 1. entry to
the World Intercollegiate Orienteering Championships will be selected from the tee
Intercollegiate competitors. The TRADOC orienteering trophy will .lso oe presented.
The weather for Yellowwood 1980 will probably be fair to mis-)rable, with cold
and rain likely but good runnability in the forest should keep everzone warn. The
Rose CC is trying to arrane for the use of a gymnasium the niqnt of Satare.'sy, Y.arch
29, for open recreation among meet particioants (an idea copied directly from. the
USOF convention this past August -- thanks Russ Bruce!).

wAaVER AND RELEASE
For, and in consideration of my participation in "Yellowwood 1980",:hereby
waive and release any and all claims for personal injury, property damages, ana/cr
loss of services which I may now have or have in the future against the Rose Orienteering Club, Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, the United States Crieateerirez
Federation, the State of Indiana, private property owners, and all other individu
and/or entities involved in promoting and/or presentimi: "Yellowed 1930" on Xarch
28.30, 1980. This Waiver and Release shall be bindin upon my heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns.

Signature of ilntrant

farent's signature if entrant is
under age 18 when signing

Date signed
tor Rose OC use only:
1)
3)

61

2)
4)

5)
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THE IN77:1COLLEGIAIE COMPE7TTION
The "festivities" at 7ellowwood 17, .0 will include the
United States Intercoller
.iate Oriehte.erir: ChafTionshin End the trials for the
U. L. "orld University
CrienteerinF: Team. Any colle7e ste.dent, 17-25. :ears old,
zraduate or undeziaduate,
who attends full time is eligible for both.
Since the 1979 intercolleeiate '7,rienteerin;- .;hanoionshins in Athens, Ohio, the
Intercollegiate competition has been changed radically by USOF. in an atter:0, to
womeh
less expen'noe.1 crienteer to be more competitive, and to increase
the overall level of A.merical intercollegiate orienteering, all the categories have
been split into Junior and Senior levels and women now run on different courses than
their male counterparts
Senior
Senior
Junior
Junior

),:.en's Champion
',;cmen's Chamnicn
Hen's CneJ7ion
":;onen's Champion

Senior Team Champion
Junior Team Champion

Blue Course
,ted Course
Red Course
Cranee Course

H
2,
H
D

21- E
19- E
19-20 E
15-18 E

&

H 21- B
D 19- B

n: 3-5 Senior intercollegiate Orienteers
Any 3-5 junior Intercollegiate Crienteers

The women's cater,ories were set one course 'lower" not because of someone's
chauvenistio attitude but by analysis of male and female results from previous meets.
It turns out that women's times on the ,ted course are approximately equal to those of
men on the Blue course, and the same relationship is true of men on Red and women on
Oranee. It is hoped that women will now become more instrumental in achievine the
team titles.
The Senior level comretitiors will now be competing on a level similar to that
of the 'Abrld University Cham7ionships. The top four male and top four female Senior
intercollegiate (rienteers at 'rellowwood 19EC will become part of the United States'
entry to the ",;orld Championships in July, 1960. An additional three each male and
female members will be selected by a committee appointed by the USOF president and will
also attend the meet to be held in Switzerland.
1:ote that all members of a team must be from the same school. Any ratio of men
to women is allowable on a team and scores will be computed by adding the three fastest tines each day. For example, a Senior team may be composed of two men on the
Blue course and three women on Red. Their score might be the sum of the two men's
times and one woman's time the first day and the three women's times the second day.
Students may compete in the Intercollegiate Championships only four times and only
the first two may be at the Junior level (they may be at the Senior level also).

THE TRADCC C01TETITION
The TRADOC trophy for the best ROTC team will be awarded at Tellowwood 1980.
It will be given to the best Junior level intercollegiate team composed entirely of
acTG students. The Silva Company has been approached about sponsoring an ROTC
trophy on the Senior level, but there have been no results yet.

saacat
'On page 11 the phone number for the Holiday Inn in Columbus was incorrectly
printed as (812) 372-2835. It should be (812) 372-150. The number for the
372-2835.
Imperial 400 Motel is correctly, though faintly, printed as

(812)

This concludes the Yellowwood 1980 section of the Rose Oe News.
The club would like to thank Jack Bagley of the Rose-hulman Institute of
Technology Print Shop for his help in producing this special edition of the club
newsletter.

Two Compete In

New

Enelend

•

At the same time that the Rose GC was hosting. the meet et
Putnam, two members of the Rose CC were in Na;' Zeeland cone in
the New England Championships.

Mike Sigmund competed in the men's 21 and above leterme-diate eaeegory on the Red course. His tine the firet day on the e.0 em c'eree
was 77;47. On the 5.9 km Go ,ros t".e second day ha had a time of
95:45. His two day time of 173:32 was eood enough for ninth plaet.
Tim Guetersloh ran on the Blue (E1it3) course. Tim hurt :is knee
the first day and finished with a time of 199:16. He did not finisa
the course the second day.

Rose Attends U.S. Nationals
A total of about three thousand :Ales were treveled in the trip
to New York, mostly at eight. Despite the inconvenience, eight
of the Rose CC made tee trie to coalpete at the U.S. Cheneionseies.
The meet was held in the Silvermine Ski Area in harriman State
about 40 miles north of New York City.
The meet presented quite a challenee to the Hose Orientaers. iiret
of all, they were competine against the best in the country, most of
wham were from the New England area. Then there was the terrain. The
area was muoh rockier than most of the Rose 00 had ever competed on.
The number of boulders, boulder fields, and stony ground made running
in the area ohallengine.
Although no individual awards were won, Rose turned in scme fine
performances. The best was Scott Hiekerson. He eot only finisned tee
highest of anyone from ose, fourth, but also had tna fastest tine in
his oategory on the second day's course. In all, six of the eiget
bars who competed finiehed in tee top ten in their respective cateeoryies.
PLACE

NAME

CLASS

TLa(raleutes)

Red Course-Men's 19-20 Slite Cateeory
24

Paul Fahlsine

Junior

275.91

Red Course-I4en's 21 and Above Intermediate Category
9

Tim Guetersioh

Senior

144.86

Orange Course-?en's 15-18 Elite Category
11

Like Hopper

Freshman

Orange Course-Men's 19-20 Intermediate Category

4
6

7
8

Scott
Scott
Peter
Galen

Hickerson
Linn
Kehoe
Kannarr

Sophmore
Sophmore
Junior
Junior

121.28
134.2o

134.73
150.67

°ranee Course-Len's 21 and Above Lower Cateeory
5

16

Brayton Burks

Advisor

137.07

•

•

St. Louis Meet Enjoyable
by Sereeant

Brick Burks

Cm October 20-21, 1979, five members of the Rose OC traveled to
St. Louis, Kissouri, to attend a class "A" orienteering meet hosted oy
the St. Louis Orienteering Club (SLOC). Also joining as was Mike Sigmend, past preeident of the Rose OC. nike was on his way to Ft. Hood,
Texas, for his first "real" Army aesienment.
This meet and the entire weekend proved to be perhaps the highlight of the 1979 "0" season. Instead of the "usual" late night search
;or a suitable elacs to stay, this weekend was spent with "all the
comforts of home." Tim Guetersloh's Grandparents were gracious enough
to let us all stay in their home. Can you imagine...not one of us was
witeout a bed: Ten minutes after we arrived, Tim's Grandmother had the
table full of food and kept telling us to help ourselves. Needless to
sue, they fed us, gave us warm beds, and most of all, offered us hot
showers. Yours truly left Terre Haute with 435 and actually returned
with 415! (The 420 difference was, of course, spent on Coors.)
The meet itself was held on Beaumont Scout Reservation and once
again proved how organized and efficient SLOC really is. It never
ceases to amaze me what excellent courses 61.CC offers and how they're
able to "re-use" a map area aeein and again for "A" meets. (This was
my 3rd time orienteering at Beaumont and yet each meet has offered
excellent L,OU.:7338 and makes one feel as though this is the first time
on the map. This point lends credence to USOF's position on utilizing
re"a" maps for more than one meet.) It should be noted that SLOC had
meet.
field checked the map and printed a new updated version for this
SLCC's choice of starting areas for day I had people talking to
themselves before they even started. After a 5-7 minute walk from the
registration area, competitors found themselves at the bottom of a 15
meter reentrant. To make matters worse, once people started, it was
evident that regardless of which course you were on, you had to climb
un the reentrant. It's almost comical how everyone just seemed to
start climbing and never looked at their maps until they reached the
top.
Both saturday and Sunday had absolutely gorgeous weather. Being
oetober, and especially for an individual from California, I was certain this would be our last glimpse of the sun before that dreaded
52= covered the ground. (As of this writing, Jan. 30, 1980, we finally
got snow in Terre haute...shows how much a Californian knows about
-idwest 'inter.)

•

The Rose OC made a strong showing by the end of day 2. Two firsts
were recorded; Don lecCracken in. H19-203 and myself in H21-C. Andy hill
was second in H15-13A, while Peter Schoenhoff was fifth in that catGutersloh
egory. Mike Sigmund took oth On the Blue oourse, and Tim
finished seventh in the H21-B category.
One further note, as we wandered around the results area both days,
it was encouraging to have various people ask about our upcoming Intercollegiate Championship meet on March 29-30. From the various cnmnents,
Owen-Putit looks like BLOC will be coming in mass. Having run on our
our meat will be
nam map, many of them expressed their confidence that
a big success.
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Fixture List.
Sunday, March 2 (local)
Kansas C' Relays
Orienteer Kansas

Saturday, May 10 (local)
Beaumont C' Meet
St. Louis CC

Saturday, March 8 (local)
queeny County Park 0' Meet
St. Louis CC

Sunday, May 18, (local)
Blue & Gray Park 0' ..eet
Possum Trot CC

Sunday, March 9 (local)
Rudolf Bennitt Park 0' Peet
St. Louis OC
Saturday, March 15 (B)
Flatlander 0' Meet
Flatlander GO

*-For more information on any
of these meets, contaot the
sponsoring club or the RO8S. OC.
WELCOME TO

Sunday, Marsh 16 (local)
Greensfelder park 0' Meet
St. Louis OC
Sat-Sun, March 22-23 (8)
Missouri State Chumpionships
St. Louis OC
Sat,Sun, Maroh 29-30 (A)
Tellowelood 1980
Rose CC
FriAlun, April 11-13 (A)
USOF Convention and 1 day meet
Westchester OC (UT)
Sunday, April 13 (local)
0' Meet
Possum Trot CC
Saturday, April 19 (8)
Clinton State Park 0' Meet
Orienteer Kanaaa
Sunday, April 20 (8)
Kansas State Championships
Orienteer Kanzas
Sat-Sun April 2o-27 (A)
19$0 Troll Cup
New England OC

_zatd cike
a:MS/de,

Sat-Sun, April 26-27 (A)
Reno 0' Meet
Univ. of Nevada, Reno
Saturday, April 26
Team Relays
St. Louie OC
Sat-Sun, May 3-4
4ast Point 0' Meet
US Military Academy 00

home of hoosier hospitality
&leofSouthern 9ndiances outstanchrig
restaurants a also one of'Sloorrungtan's nicest- places to stay

4501 EAST THIRD STREET

812.332-2141

W -
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ROSE ORIENIERING CLUB ROSTER
TIPLE
resident
-ires.
Secretary
Publicity
Tra=isurer
Advisor

CA.LPUS Bak .40.
1111
635
688
687
337
46

NAE
Frank Smidler
Paul Fahising
Peter Kehoe
Galen Kannarr
David Saes
Brick Burks

CLASS
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.

Like McCullough
Mark Mason
Rich Moore
Kevin Rees
Jim Renfro
Rich Roll

Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.

717
709
732
760
762
764

Bob Bozusch
Jim Chaney
Steve Goatee
Dave Heady
Richard Imory
Scott Hickerson
Scott Linn
Don McCracken
Jack ':iakeland
Jim Beamon

So.
So.
So.
3o.
So.
So.
So.
So.
So.
So.

338
360
407
392
386
428
461
474
319
329

Jeff Nadean
Steve Reynolds
Darin Ridgway
Pat Collis
Jon Luksich
Rick Minueen
Mike King
Andy Hill
Bob DiBella
Dave Schafer
Kevin Hansen
Steve Roberson
Paul Hummel
Rod Braun
David Donovan
Daley Arand
Like Alson
Doug Roderick
::.ike Lalor
Peter Schoenoff
Joe Burns
Mike Hopper
Jeff Baldwin
Charles .ilson

Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
ir.
Pr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

278
290
291
170
262
249
249
220
181
297
205
204
237
120
183
/20
292
292
267
202
153
183
126
168

OTHKR v7m1FRS'

Steve Hanson
Tim Guetarsloh
Marl; Ogle
Mike 8103mund

They
That
This
They

say that Indiana is flat,
it presents no challenge.
spring,
will be proven ',wrong.

iNOMMA

U.S.
INTERCOLLEGIATE

ORIENTEERING
CHAMPIONS HIPS
A ROSE ORIENTEERING CLUB Production

Directed by GALEN KANNARR Director of Cartography TIM GUETERS
Start/Finish/Results by JIM RENFRO
Registration by PETER KUM
Field Directed by SCOTT HICK
Arrangements by SCOTT LINN
U.S.O.F. Release
Premiering March 29-30. 1980
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ROSEHULMAN News
FlOSE-HULMAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
5500 WABASH AVENUE TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 47803
AC 812- 877-1511
CONTACT: Kent Harris, News Bureau

FOR RELEASE:

Upon Receipt
April 10, 1980

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Joan Singer Spicknall, an exciting pianist best known
for her performances and recordings of the solo piano works of Aaron Copland, will
perform at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's final fine arts program of the
1979-80 season Tuesday, April 15.
Mrs. Spicknall's performance will be at 7:30 p.m. in the Auditorium of Moench
Hall on the Rose-Hulman campus.
Known locally as a performer and teacher, Professor Spicknall is serving as
a visiting professor at Morningside College in Sioux City, Iowa, during the 1979-80
academic year.

Her teaching experience includes tenures at the University of Mary-

land, St. Mary-of-the-Woods College, and adjunct assignments at Rose-Hulman and
Indiana State University.

In addition, she has done extensive piano coaching in

Washington, D.C., New York, Bloomington and Terre Haute.
Professor Spicknall studied at the Peabody Conservatory of Music from 1959
through 1963, earning a certificate in piano in 1962, the bachelor of music in
applied piano in 1963 and the master of music in applied piano the following year.
She studied with Danian Ericourt and Julio Esteban at Peabody.
She obtained her doctorate at the University of Maryland in 1974, with majors
In performance and pedagogy in piano and minors in theory and music literature.
The pianist, who also has studied in Spain, made her New York debut at Town
Hall in a solo piano recital in 1968.

In 1975 she presented a two and one-half

(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN FINE ARTS SERIES--2

hour concert at Carnegie Recital Hall in New York.

At that time she presented

all the solo piano music by Aaron Copland (by memory).
The program for Tuesday's concert includes "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring"
by Johann Sebastian Bach, "Fantasy in F Minor, Op. 49" by Frederic Chopin, Sonatine
in C (Allegro; Sarabande:

Andante sostenuto; and Allelegro marcato) by Julie Smith,

and Copland pieces "Midsummer Nocturne," The Cat and the Mouse:
"Night Thoughts" (Homage to Ives), and "Four Piano Blues."

Scherzo Humoristique,"

The concert will be

concluded with Franz Liszt's Mephisto Waltz."
Tickets will be available to Rose-Hulman students three days prior to and on
the night of the performance.

The public may purchase tickets in Moench Hall (on

the Rose-Hulman campus) or at Paige's Music Stores, 642 Wabash Ave. or Honey Creek
Square, two days prior to the performance.

Tickets also will be sold at the auditori-

um office on the evening of the performance.
by calling 877-1511.
--30--

Further information can be obtained
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the 1980 commencement at
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Strange as it may seem,
a profound effect on the
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will have
pre-school and elementary
Gingerbread House East, a day care center for
school children.
ure of the childrens'
Commencement at Rose-Hulman will signal the depart
ering major who at one
favorite story-teller, Eric Dansker, a civil engine
ering or elementary edutime was torn between choosing careers in engine
cation.
ms Delores Bridgewater of
"He's in the wrong business at Rose," exclai
Gingerbread House.

pieces.
"He's fantastic with kids...they love him to

the kids really miss him.
been away a lot lately with job interviews and

He's
He

school age children who are
communicates well with the pre-schoolers and the
here after their day at school ends.
at Gingerbread House) on the
"We've been preparing them (the children
fact that Eric will be leaving."
Bowling Green, Ohio, has been
Eric, who grew up in Cincinnati, Dayton and
read House for about 18 months.
volunteering a few hours a week to the Gingerb
g at a surveying job for
He even kept in touch with the youngsters while workin
last summer.
the Illinois Central Gulf Railroad in Paducah, Ky.,
"He wrote the children every week.

Every time we'd bring a letter from

e," Bridgewater continued.
Eric from the Post Office, there was total silenc
childrens' stories."
"Somehow they were more than letters, they were
(MORE)

Eric Dansker--2

Eric's love for children is reflected in the stories he writes.
all,"
"Actually, I've been doing this almost since I could write at
comments Dansker.

"In the last few years I've been more serious about it.

It all began after .I composed some on-the-spot bedtime stories for some of
my little relatives.

Now I look for situations which lend themselves to

childrens' stories.
"I prefer personification, one of my favorite styles, because it appeals
to a child's imagination," Dansker continued.

"I've found that when I've

asked children to make up stories for me, they frequently use their imagination
and don't use real life kinds of things.

For example, the most recent story,

Which is called 'Margie and the Talking Picture' is about a girl painting a
Picture of a horse and cannot decide what details to include.

The horse talks

to the girl and gives her ideas for her picture."
with children
Dansker said ideas for his stories come from direct interaction
or from adult world situations which apply to children.

He says his characters

generally are modeled after or inspired by people he knows.
Kevin and the
"Margie is an art major at St. Mary-of-the-Woods College and
Dragon is a fraternity brother.
"A lot of my friends think it strange that any man, let alone an engineering
student would volunteer his time at a day care center," notes Dansker, "but a few
who have gone with me have enjoyed this experience, too.
"I think it's time that men should feel free to work in, say, an elementary
school setting, while women should have the same freedom to pursue engineering and
Other predominately men's fields."
education
Dansker wrestled with the career choices of engineering or elementary
as recently as his sophomore year at Rose-Hulman.

(MORE)

Eric Dansker--3

"A couple of years into my Rose career I thought seriously about getting
out of engineering, but was told I'd be frustrated with the bureaucracy and
Politics of teaching," Dansker related, "and admittedly, I was not at all
satisfied with the prospects of a teaching salary or the opportunity for promotion.

Ultimately I decided I did want to be an engineer and do voluntary

work with kids.
"I figured there would be more of a need for a full time engineer who
volunteered with kids, education and writing than the other way around:

a

full time elementary teacher who volunteered as an engineer:"
Dansker, who lists his hobbies as reading, writing, working with children,
traveling and guitar, has been active in student activities at Rose-Hulman,
including the American Society of Civil Engineers' student chapter, reporter
for the school newspaper, intramural sports, and secretary and service project
director of Triangle Fraternity.

He also has volunteered at Gingerbread House

East and as a tutor at the former Vigo County Juvenile Center.

Other affiliations

°utside college include the Presidential Classroom for Young Americans' Alumni
A
ssociation.
Dansker, whose summer job experience during college has included construction
work with the Ohio Department of Transportation, refinery maintenance for Sun
Petroleum Products in Toledo, Ohio, and surveying for the railroad, is seeking a
Job in civil engineering which will draw on both his engineering and writing skills.
He also wants to hone his photography skills, take flying lessons and study
guitar under a professional guitarist.
But tops on his list of activities are continued work with children and perfecting the art of writing for children.

--30--
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--W. E. (Hank) George, vice president-power for Public
Service Indiana, has been named to a five-year term on the Board of Managers of
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.

George will be seated on the board during

its spring meeting to be conducted May 22-23.
A native of Kokomo and graduate of Rose-Hulman with a B.S. in electrical
engineering in November, 1949, George has held engineering, marketing, production
and administrative executive level positions during a 28-year career with the
largest electric utility in Indiana.

In his present position, he is responsible

for the production and transmission of electricity for two-thirds of Indiana.
In recent years, after successive promotions to seven different positions,

he was named Area Manager of Kokomo in 1968; vice president of the Northern Division
in 1971, and vice president of power in 1975.
A registered professional engineer, George also is a member of the Institute
of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE), the Kokomo Engineering Society
and the Kokomo Management Club.

He is a graduate of Indiana University's Business

Management Course and of the Wabash Institute of Personal Development of Wabash
College.

George's honors includes the coveted Silver Knight of Management Award

from the National Management Association.
George has served as president of the Kokomo Area Chamber of Commerce and as
a director of numerous organizations, including St. Joseph's Hospital, Sangralea

(MORE)

W. E. GEORGE--2

Valley Boys' Home, United Way, Kokomo Rotary and the Aviation Commission.

In

addition he has served on the Mayor's Advisory Board and the School Building
Corporation Trust.
George and his wife reside in Indianapolis.
one grandchild.
War II.

They have two daughters and

He served three years in the United States Navy during World

An active pilot, he enjoys tennis and golf.

--30--
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, long known as a
leader in engineering and science education, is gaining some national attention
through its emphasis on foreign language, particularly the school's unique certification program in technical translation in Russian and German.
Professional
Latest recognition came with the recent completion of the 1979-80
Services Directory of the American Translators Association which was co-edited at
Rose-Hulman by alumnus Randall S. Svihla, an engineer with Public Service Indiana,
and Peter F.H. Priest, associate professor of Russian and comparative literature.
The directory includes the names, addresses, telephone numbers, citizenship,
and specialties of 511 translators for 58 languages and 82 subject areas.

Topics

range from advertising through paper and pulp to zoology.
A new feature of the Fourth Edition is the listing of the ATA-accredited translators in a special section before the subject matter subheadings in French, German,
Polish, Portuguese, Russian and Spanish.

An alphabetical listing with comprehensive

resumes follows, allowing persons to better select translators for a specific task.
Three hundred twenty-one, or approximately 63 percent, claim to be able to
translate

to
from French into English, while 262 (51 percent) translate from German

flglish, 233 (46 percent) translate from Spanish into English.

One hundred eighteen,

98 and 88 translate from Ttalian, Russian and Portuguese to English, respectively.

(MORE)

FOREIGN LANGUAGE--2

Least known source languages with one person claiming proficiency in translating to English included Albanian, Armenian, Assyrian, Belorussian, Chaldean,
Dan, Georgian, Classical Greek, Hindi, Indonesian, Interlingua, Kannada, Kikongo,
Lithuanian, Samoan, Sanskrit, Tamil, Thai, Vietnamese and Yakut.
The best known target languages were English to German (124), English to
Spanish (123), English to French (114), English to Russian (24) and English to
Italian

(21).

Rose-Hulman has 120 students pursuing German and some 50 taking courses in
Russian, with 29 and 10 registered in the respective technical translation certificate programs.

The first two years of the program deal with the grammar and

structure of the languages with some emphasis on culture and history, while the
third and
fourth years stress comprehensive reading and translation as they relate
to scientific areas.

--30--
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Dean Stanley, a 6-9, 200-pound center from Springfield
(Ohio) North High School, has decided to attend Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
and play his college basketball for the Engineers, according to head coach John
Mutchner.
"I am delighted that Dean has chosen to continue his education at Rose-Hulman,"
notes Mutchner.

"He is a very good basketball player and has the potential to

be a tremendous player.

He's strong, goes to the boards well, and I feel he will

get better every time he steps on the floor next year.
"He is the best big man we had on the line this year.

A lot of schools wanted

him, but the combination of Rose-Hulman's strong engineering program and solid
basketball program helped him make his decision.

He has had an excellent background

at Springfield North under Coach Don Henderson and I know this background will
help him here.

He's definitely one of the most important recruits we've ever had.

He cannot help but make us a better ball club."
Stanley averaged 19 points and 10 rebounds per game at Springfield North, a
high school located in the same city as NCAA Division III basketball and football
Power Wittenberg.
Rose-Hulman, which has made two trips to the NCAA Division III basketball
tournament in the last four years, came on strong at the end of the season to
finish 16-10 in 1979-80--a season marked by injury to four starters.

In fact,

only one member of the 12-man squad played in all 26 regular season games.
(MORE)

DEAN STANLEY--2

One of the highlights of the recently concluded season was a two-week trip
to Europe over the Christmas break.
The Mutchner theory of coaching is more than winning basketball games.
includes travel abroad and to places of interest in the United States.

It

His teams

travel to Europe every four years as permitted by the NCAA and also have made
trips to Hawaii, the Bahamas, Mexico and Canada in recent years.
Stanley is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Stanley, 1200 Apollo Drive, Springfield,
Ohio.

--30--
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Jeff Chandler, a 6-5, 200-pound power forward who
Prepped at Princeton Community High School, has decided to continue his education
at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology and play his college basketball for the
Engineers, according to head basketball coach John Mutchner.
"Jeff is an excellent outside shooting forward," assesses Mutchner.

"A lot

of forwards are effective inside, but Jeff can go out 22 feet in a corner and
Shoot the eyes out of the basket.

He was our No. 1 forward prospect this year,

and I'm very pleased that he has selected Rose-Hulman.
"Jeff has had excellent high school coaching from Jim Jones.
had the background it takes to play college basketball.

I know he has

I expect Jeff to make a

significant contribution to our program next year."
Chandler is ranked third in a class of 202 at Princeton Community High School.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Turner, 319 Spruce Street, Princeton.
Rose-Hulman, which has made two trips to the NCAA Division III basketball
tournament in the last four years, came on strong at the end of the season to finish
16-10 in 1979-80--a campaign marred by injury to three of the top six players.

In

fact, only one member of the 12-man squad played in all 26 regular season games.
One of the highlights of the recently concluded season was a two-week trip to
Europe over the Christmas break.
The Mutchner theory of coaching is more than winning basketball games.
cludes travel abroad and to places of interest in the United States.

It in-

His teams travel

to Europe every four years as permitted by the NCAA and also have made trips to Hawaii,
the Bahamas, Mexico and Canada in recent years.
--30--
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Charles "Chuck" Sears, a sharpshooting 5-11 guard who
Prepped at South Putnam High School, has decided to attend Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology and play his college basketball for the Engineers, according to
head coach John Mutchner.
"Chuck (Sears) is an outstanding prospect, having averaged 28 points a
game his senior year for South Putnam.
to see the whole floor all the time.

He is also an excellent passer and appears

He has the potential to be an excellent

Point guard for us," assesses Mutchner.
"I know he has had good coaching under Bill Merkle, and I'm really looking
forward to having him in our program next year.

He definitely is one of the

best guards in Western Indiana."
A 55 percent field goal shooter, Sears penetrates well and is a good ball
handler.
Rose-Hulman, which has made two trips to the NCAA Division III basketball
tournament in the last four years, came on strong at the end of the season to
finish 16-10 in 1979-80--a campaign marred by injury to three of the top six
Players.

In fact, only one member of the 12-man squad played in all 26 regular

season games.
One of the highlights of the recently concluded season was a two-week trip
to Europe over the Christmas break.
(MORE)

CHUCK SEARS-2

The Mutchner theory of coaching is more than winning basketball games.
includes travel abroad and to places of interest in the United States.

It

His teams

travel to Europe every four years as permitted by the NCAA and also have made
trips to Hawaii, the Bahamas, Mexico and Canada in recent years.

--30--
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Kent Harris, News Bureau

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- The nation's most prestigious research society
will receive official chapter status locally Tuesday (April 22) with the
installation of the Indiana State University Chapter of Sigma Xi.
An authorized club of Sigma Xi has been recognized at Indiana State
for a number of years with members primarily from the university, co-host
institution Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology and professionals at
companies such as Pfizer, Inc., and INC Chemicals.

The local chapter has

approximately 100 members.
The installation will be conducted at 3 p.m. Tuesday in the Heritage
Lounge of Tirey Memorial Union Building on the Indiana State campus.

In-

stalling officer will be Dr. Herbert E. Longenecker, national presidentelect of Sigma Xi.
Sigma Xi is an honorary organization dedicated to the encouragement
of scientific research -- pure and applied.
Sigma Xi was founded in 1886.

It is an association of scientists

Joined together to engage in communication of research ideas, methodology,
and achievements and to encourage scientific research.
Sigma Xi officers include Dr. C. Howe, professor of geology at Indiana
State, president; Dr. Joseph R. Siefker, professor of chemistry at Indiana
State, vice president; Dr. Donald W. Ash, ISU assistant professor of geology,
secretary; and Dr. Mark M. Berrio, associate professor of civil engineering
at Rose-Hulman, treasurer.
(MORE)

Sigma xi - 2

Dr. Robert M. Levy, professor of psychology at ISU, was in charge of
Planning general arrangements for the chapter installation.
Rose-Hulman will follow the installation.

-30-
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engiTERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Dr. Herman A. Moench, distinguished professor of
Institute
neering who is observing his 50th year on the faculty at Rose-Hulman
of Technology, will deliver the annual Oscar C. Schmidt Memorial Lecture on
free enterprise and receive the Chauncey Rose Medal for his contributions to
education and the free enterprise system during a convocation at the college
Friday, April 25.
"Chauncey Rose:

Entrepreneur" is Dr. Moench's title for the lecture scheduled

for 7:30 p.m. in Room B-119 of Moench Hall.

The public is invited to attend this

lecture which reviews Rose's career and applies some of his guiding principles
to today's economic situation.
The endowed lecture series was begun at Rose-Hulman in 1953 through the
late Mr.
generosity of the Cincinnati Butchers' Supply Company in memory of the
Schmidt, a leader in the manufacturing of machinery of the packing industry and
a staunch supporter and advocate of the free enterprise system.
which
Each year leaders of business and industry have presented lectures
.
bring the importance of free enterprise to the student body at Rose-Hulman

The

Rose Medal, which honors the school's founder, has been presented to the Schmidt
lecturer since 1968.
Former speakers have included U.S. Senator Barry Goldwater of Arizona;
J. Erik Jonsson, formerly mayor of Dallas and chairman of the board of Texas
Engine
Instruments, Inc.; J. Irwin Miller, chairman of the board of Cummins
(MORE)

SCHMIDT LECTURE--2

Company; and numerous other corporate presidents and board chairmen.

Last year's

sPeaker was Richard S. Gray, vice-president of corporate development for Republic
Steel Corporation.
Inasmuch as graduates of Rose-Hulman have made significant contributions
to free enterprise and Dr. Moench, while serving as a teacher, department chairMan, academic dean, senior vice president and twice as acting president of RoseRulman, has contributed to every facet of the Rose-Hulman philosophy of education,
the revered professor was selected to present this year's Schmidt lecture.
A native of Terre Haute, his association with Rose-Hulman dates to the fall
of 1925 when he entered the then Rose Polytechnic Institute as a freshman.

He

s graduated with high honors in electrical engineering in 1929 and later earned
44 M.S. in electrical engineering at the University of Michigan.
Dr. Moench joined the Rose-Hulman faculty in 1930 following a year with the
technical staff of Bell Telephone Laboratories.

While his primary objective has

been teaching, his high ideals for quality engineering education have been felt
in other institutions through his service as an examiner for the Engineers Council
f°r Professional Development accreditation teams.
Professor Moench has been the governor's appointee to the Indiana State Board
Of Registration of Engineers and Land Surveyors for more than 25 years.

A member

Of the National Council of Engineering examiners since 1949, he has served as a
director, vice president and president of the organization which coordinates the
activities of more than 40 boards of registration in the United States and its
territories.
Dr. Moench's many accomplishments have been recognized through his selection
44 Indiana Engineer of the Year, the American Society for Engineer Education's
western Electric Outstanding Teacher, and the "Distinguished Service Award" and

(MORE)

SCHMIDT LECTURE--3

"Award of Merit" of the National Council of Engineering Examiners.

Rose-Hulman

conferred the Doctor of Engineering degree on Professor Moench in 1971.

In

1977 the main academic building was named for the school's senior professor.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Eight students received individual honors and more than
40 others received recognition as recent initiates into academic and service
honoraries or "Who's Who" as Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology conducted its
spring honors convocation Tuesday.
James R. Beamon, a sophomore from West Terre Haute, received the D.J. AngusSeientech Award given annually to the student who improved his grade point average
the most during the freshman year.
George P. Shaffner, a junior from Martinsville, Ill., received the same award
for the most improvement during the sophomore year.
William G. Fanning, a senior from Indianapolis, was presented the Wall Street
Jc)urnal Award for "consistent excellence in economics courses."
Gary A. Meier, a senior chemistry major from Twin Falls, Idaho, was presented
470

awards for excellence in chemistry--the William A. Noyes Award as the outstanding

senior chemistry student and the American Institute of Chemists Award.
Wyman L. Williams, Greenwood, received the award presented annually to the
out

senior electrical engineering major, while Donald Jones, a senior from

ndlaY, Ohio, was the recipient of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics as
the outstanding member of the student branch of IEEE.
Sophomores John D. Bouvier, Mt. Prospect, Ill., and Daniel A. Kazmierzak, South

11

'Id,Be
shared the C.L. Mason Award as the outstanding physics students in their class.
(MORE)

SPRING HONORS CONVOCATION--2

The individual awards included checks or prizes with cash values ranging
from $50 to $100 and additional recognition through placement of the young mens'
names on permanent plaques in the various academic departments represented.
In addition, new pledges were announced for Tau Beta Pi, the engineering
college's equivalent of Phi Beta Kappa; Blue Key, national service honorary;
Omega Chi Epsilon, chemical engineering honorary; Pi Mu Epsilon, mathematics
honorary; and Pi Tau Sigma, mechanical engineering honorary.

Honor keys recog-

nizing outstanding contributions to campus life through work with student government, publications and organizations were presented to 35 students.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--An estimated 500 parents and guests of students at RoseHulman Institute of Technology will converge on the campus Friday through Sunday
for Parents' Weekend, which this year has the added attraction of the student
body's salute to Dr. Herman A. Moench, who is observing his 50th year on the
faculty.
Weekend activities will begin with Dr. Moench presenting the annual Oscar
C. Schmidt Lecture on Free Enterprise at 7:30 p.m. Friday.
is "Chauncey Rose:

Dr. Moench ts topic

Entrepreneur" and sets out to review the career of Rose-Hulman's

founder and apply the guiding principles of this 19th century business magnate
to today's economic situation.
Students have been working hard on making the Rose Show, an open house which
depicts science and engineering in terms of the layman.

This endeavor seems

appropriate inasmuch as Moench was one of the Rose student leaders who initiated
the Rose Show in the late 1920s.

He has continued a keen interest in the show

during his tenure as a faculty member, often working alongside students into the
early morning hours in a bid to solve problems relating to the staging of such an
°Pen house.
Highlight of the weekend will be a family-type dinner program called a "MoenchFest" honoring the revered professor Saturday evening.

The program includes German

food, German music and a number of special "presentations" to be made by student
groups.
(MOPE)

PARENTS' WEEKEND--2

All departments open their classrooms and laboratories to ease parental
curiosity.

In addition, student groups demonstrate fascinating and puzzling

Chemical reactions, intentionally break cleverly designed balsa wood bridges
in strength tests, and defy the imagination with electrical and physical phenomena.
Mechanical engineering's Rube Goldberg Contest, featuring complex machines which
"do nothing," always draw spectators.
The arts, drama and music abilities of students also will be shared through
the
Performances by the band and glee club, and the Drama Club's presentation of
musical "Godspell" three times during the weekend.
The Rose-Hulman Christian Fellowship will sponsor a free throw contest where
fathers and sons pair up as teams.

The Christian Fellowship also has planned a

Presentation.
The Student Activities Board is sponsoring a beard-growing contest, with the
chief prize to be given to the student who grows the "most Moench-like beard."
in 1966.
Professor Moench has worn a beard since the state's sesquicentennial
One fund-raising event also will be undertaken by the students.

Approximately

30 members of the faculty and staff have "pledged their faces" to the pie-throwing
contest, the proceeds going to Special Olympics.
the
The weekend will be concluded with Sunday's Greek Games sponsored by
Interfraternity Council.

Competitions between the six social fraternities include

a cart race, canoe race, 15-man pyramid, tug of war, bike race and songfest.
event sponsored
Scott Schuster, Merrillville junior, is general chairman of the
by Blue Key service honorary.

Other major events chairmen are Kevin Giles, a junior

contest; and
from Tabb, Va., Rose Show; Paul Gunn, Cincinnati, Ohio, pie-throwing
Dan Wolodkiewicz, Dayton, Ohio junior, Greek Games.
Rose-Hulman Parents' Association officers will be named during the weekend.
and
Outgoing officers are Mr. and Mrs. Archie Vestal, Paris, Ill., president; Mr.
(MORE)

PARENTS

WEEKEND--3

Mrs. Tom Hogan,
Terre Haute, vice president; and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Bitts,
Terre Haute, secretary-treasurer.
New officers are Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Turley,
Paris, Ill., president; Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Geswin, Brazil, vice president;
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Voll, Terre Haute,
secretary-treasurer.

April 25
7:30 p.m.

8:00

P.m.

Oscar C. Schmidt Memorial Lecture (B-119)
Herman A. Moench, Speaker
Drama Club Play (Auditorium) "Godspell"

JJday, April
9:45 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

10:30 a.m. 1:34 p.m.
11:00 a.m. - 3:00
p.m.
12:30

p.m.

1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

6:00-1100 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Band Concert (Phil Brown Field)
Registration and coffee (Phil Brown Field)
Welcome by President Hulbert, Rose Rifle
Performance
Brunch-Lunch (Student Union)
Rose Glee Club Performance
Rose Show (Moench and Crapo Halls)
Rose Tennis vs. DePauw (Tennis courts near BSB)
Rose Baseball vs. Franklin (2) (Nehf Field)
Father-son free throw contest (Fieldhouse)
Drama Club Play (Auditorium)
Rose Christian Fellowship presentation
(Library basement)
Moench-Fest (Fieldhouse)
Drama Club Play (Auditorium)

Sunda , A ril 27 - Greek
Games
11:00
12:30
2:00
3:00
4:30
7:30

a.m.
p.m.
p.m
p.m..
p.m.
p.m.

Cart Race (start is at Main Gate)
Canoe Race (On the large lake)
15-man Pyramid (In front of Moench Hall)
Tug of War (In the Fieldhouse)
Bike Race (At Woodrow Wilson Jr. High)
Songfest (In the Main Dining Room)
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--The Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology community will
continue its support of the Central Indiana Regional Blood Center with an on-campus
blood drive Wednesday, April 30.
Jeff Dycus, a junior from Paducah, Ky., is chairman of the spring drive
Which has set
a goal of 200 pints.

Dycus remarked that achieving this goal will

he an increase over last fall's record-setting 185 pints.
Rose-Hulman, with an enrollment of slightly over 1,150, has an exceptionally
high percentage of participants in blood drives.

Competitions are under way on

the camp us to promote participation among campus groups, dormitory floors and
fraternities.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Many skills are combined in a top notch engineer.

Technical

know-how is, of course, the foundation of the profession, but communication and
management skills are no less important in the processing of technical knowledge
into productivity.
The Division of Humanities, Social and Life Sciences at Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology is developing programs to enhance communications and management skills.
One project in this effort will focus on small group meetings in industry as a means
of bringing industry to the classroom.
Dr. Samuel Vuchinich, assistant professor of sociology, has received a Faculty
Research Initiation and Development (FRIAD) grant to go to industry and make video
and audio tape recordings of naturally occurring group meetings involving engineering
in various industrial settings.

These tapes will be edited to short segments for

classroom demonstration modules in such courses in industrial sociology, social
interaction and communication and society.
"Rose-Hulman students are very practical," assesses Vuchinich.
Show them why something is useful they absorb it relentlessly.

"If you can

Bringing small

segments of 'real life' industrial meetings into the classroom will show why the
give and take of decision-making is worth studying.
do not do the job.

Artificial group situations

The students need to see the real thing.

for Perfection, we are looking for what really happens."

(MORE)

We are not looking

VUCHINICH FRIAD PROJECT--2

Vuchinich, who is seeking companies to cooperate in this innovative project,
said the
taping involves his setting up the video camera five minutes before the
meeting.

He leaves the room while the meeting occurs and the video runs unattended.

After the meeting, any
part or all of the tape will be erased immediately if the
Par

ticipants so desire.
The Rose-Hulman professor notes that the tapes will be shown only
at Rose-

Hulman for educational purposes.

No company time or resources are involved.

Vuchinich, who studied physics two years at Rose-Hulman prior to transferring
to Indiana University to pursue sociology
(B.A., 1970), earned a Ph.D. in sociology
at the
University of Michigan in 1975.

He joined the Rose-Hulman faculty in 1979

after holding teaching positions and teaching fellowships at Eastern Michigan
University, the University of Michigan and the University of South Carolina-Sumter.
Any firms or individuals in the Terre Haute, Indianapolis, St. Louis, Louisville or Chicago areas interested in cooperating with the project are requested to
contact Prof. Vuchinich at Rose-Hulman (812) 877-1511.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--A team from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology ranked
in the top 20 in the nation in the fortieth annual William Lowell Putnam Mathematics
Competition, according to standings released by contest organizers.
The team of Randy L. Ekl, a freshman computer science major from North Huntingdon, Pa.; Douglas R. Engelhardt, a senior mathematics major from Wisconsin
RaPids, Wis.; and Michael L. Call, a chemical engineering and mathematics major
from Terre Haute, ranked 19.5 among 258 teams competing (the 19th and 20th place
teams had identical scores).
Dr. Gary Sherman, professor of mathematics and coach of Rose-Hulman's mathematics team, is pleased with the team's performance.

Best previous finish for a

Rose-Hulman team was 35th among approximately 250 teams.
"There are no Divisions I, II or III as exist in athletics," Sherman noted.
"This is like Rose-Hulman beating Ohio State or UCLA in football."
Rose-Hulman has competed in the Putnam competition each of the last 10 years,
t ypically finishing in the top 40 to 45 in the nation.
Ekl, who finished in the top five in the International Math Olympiad for high
school students conducted in Great Britain last June, ranked 102 nationally among
2,141 individuals participating in the competition staged Dec. 1, 1979.

Ekl ranked

first among all participants from Indiana colleges and universities.
Engelhardt, Call and Brian Raver, a senior computer science major from LiverPool, N.Y., were ranked in the top 500 nationally, while four other Rose-Hulman
(MORE)

PUTNAM MATHEMATICS COMPETITION--2

participants--David Hinman, a senior computer science major from Mt. Vernon, Iowa;
(1/
Fred S. McGurk, a junior physics major from Covington; Tom A. Douglas, a junior
chemistry major from Indianapolis; and Rex W. Joyner, a senior physics major from
Fort Wayne--were ranked from 500th to 700th nationally.
Other Rose-Hulman students in the national competition were David E. Womble,
a sophomore mathematics major from Clinton, S.C., and Jon Edmondson, a senior
Physics major from Clayton.
The top five schools in the competition in order of finish included Massachusetts Institute of Technology, California Institute of Technology, Princeton
University, Stanford University and the University of Waterloo.
The Putnam competition began in 1938 and is designed to stimulate a healthful
rivalry in mathematical studies in colleges and universities of the United States
and Canada.

It exists because William Lowell Putnam had a profound conviction in

the value of organized team competition in regular college studies.
Putnam, a member of the Harvard class of 1882, wrote an article for the
December 1921 issue of the Harvard Graduates' magazine in which he described the
merits of an intellectual intercollegiate competition.

His wife established the

William Lowell Putnam Intercollegiate Memorial Fund in 1927.

It was not until

after Mrs. Putnam's death in 1935 that the examination assumed its present form
and was placed under the administration of the Mathematical Association of America.
The competition is open only to regularly enrolled undergraduates in colleges
and universities in the United States and Canada who have not yet received a
college degree.

No individual may compete more than four times.
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MATH TEAM MEMBERS

Randy L. Ekl, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ekl
920 Whitehead Lane
N. Huntingdon, Penn. 15642

Douglas R. Engelhardt, son of

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Engelhardt
444 Two Mile Avenue
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. 54494

Michael L. Call, son of

Mrs. Janice Call & the late Horace Call
1707 S. 9th Street
Terre Haute, Ind. 47802

David E. Womble, son of

Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Womble
302 Calvert Avenue
Clinton, S.C. 29325

Brian A. Raver, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Raver
7738 Willowbrook Court
Liverpool, N.Y. 13088

David Hinman, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hinman
208 7th Avenue, N.
Mt. Vernon, Iowa 52314

Fred S. McGurk, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. McGurk
Route 2
Covington, Ind. 47932

Tom A. Doulgas, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Douglas
3419 Allison Avenue
Indianapolis, Indiana 46224

Rex W. Joyner, son of

Mrs. Yvonne C. Joyner
4089 Hessen Cassel
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46806

Jon Edmondson, son of

Mr. and Mrs. David L. Edmondson
P.O. Box A
Clayton, Indiana 46118
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TOP MATHEMATICIANS--Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert (right), president, congratulates the
Rose-Hulman trio of Douglas R. Engelhardt (left), Randy L. Ekl and Michael A.
Call for their tie for 19th place among 258 teams competing in the annual William
Lowell Putnam Mathematical Competition.

Best previous finish by a Rose-Hulman

team in the United States-Canada mathematics competition was 35th place.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rabbi Joseph P. Klein of the Terre Haute United Hebrew
Congregation will speak on the topic, "Sacrifice and Prayer:

Judaism and

Christianity" Thursday afternoon at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
The talk is scheduled for 4:20 p.m. in the Music Room of Hulman Memorial
Union.

The public is invited to attend the program.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Enthusiasm and people are two things one can always
associate with Dick Vitale, the dynamic former coach of the NBA Detroit Pistons.
Vitale, who left the Pistons 11 games into the 1979-80 season, worked his
way up to the NBA via high school coaching in New Jersey, an assistant at Rutgers
University, and then head basketball coach at the University of Detroit.
"Anywhere I've been, I've been able to put people in the arena and create
excitement," chimes Vitale.

"I love people.

I'm a people-oriented guy.

I've

always said it's nice to be important, but it's also important to be nice.

Too

many guys forget where they started from."
Vitale's next assignment in "getting people excited and having some fun"
Will be in the role as featured speaker at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's
All-Sports Recognition Program Thursday, May 15.

The program will begin at 7:30

P.m. in Hulman Memorial Union.
Awards ranging from the Ruel Fox Burns Blanket to the outstanding senior
athlete, the John A. Logan Award to the senior athlete with the highest grade
Point average and MVP awards in all sports, to lighter presentations such as the
Old Jock Award and the occasional "Hot Dog" Award will be presented to Rose-Hulman's
more than 150 varsity athletes.
Rose-Hulman's Development Council, a friend-raising group of young Terre
Haute business and civic leaders, will meet in a joint dinner with senior athletes
Prior to the general sports recognition.
(MORE)

DICK VITALE--2

Vitale, who holds a B.S. degree in business administration from Seton Hall
University and an M.A. in education from William Peterson College, is considered
to be one of the best sports clinicians in America.

He has lectured at camps such

as the famed Five Star Basketball Camp, Medalist Coaching Clinic, Spalding Clinic,
Pro Keds Clinic, etc., and has served as a color analyst for college basketball
on ESPN national cable TV.

Another speaking specialty is "pep talks" for organi-

zations such as General Motors and other major corporations.
"Mr. Enthusiasm" should be at home at Rose-Hulman, a rare educational institution with a unique athletic program.
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CITED FOR ROTC EXCELLENCE--Robert L. Brandel, Jr., St. Louis, a junior
electrical engineering major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology in
Terre Haute, Ind., is shown being presented the Veterans of Foreign Wars
of the USA Award during Parents' Weekend at Rose-Hulman.

The award is

given annually to the cadet who has excelled in military science by demonstrating achievement and diligence in all related activity of the ROTC
program.

A graduate of Rosary High School, Brandel is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert L. Brandel, 11745 Poggemoeller, St. Louis.

Lt. Col. Kenneth

P. Bretsch, commanding officer of the U.S. Army ROTC detachment at RoseV9I

-
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CITED FOR EXCELLENCE IN ROTC--Ted C. Fultz, a senior civil engineering major
at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, is shown receiving the American Veterans
of World War II Award during a recognition ceremony on Parents' Day.

The award

recognizes diligence in the discharge of duty and the willingness to serve God
and country.

Fultz, son of Mrs. Barbara E. McCoskey, 410 Martinsburg Rd.,

Salem, and Jerry L. Fultz, Paoli, is a graduate of Salem High School.

He will

be commissioned into the U.S. Army upon graduation and assigned to the Corps
of Engineers.

Lt. Col. Kenneth P. Bretsch, commanding officer of the

Army ROTC detachment at Rose-Hulman, presented the award to Fultz.
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L./
STUDENT CADET CITED--David W. Lyon, Big Pine, Calif., a freshman electrical
engineering 'major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology in Terre Haute, Ind.,
is shown receiving the Military Order of the World Wars Award given annually
for improvement in military and scholastic studies during the academic year.
Lt. Col. Kenneth P. Bretsch, commanding officer of the Army ROTC detachment
at Rose-Hulman, pins the medal on Lyon.

Lyon is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell

K. Lyon, 114 Elmcrest Drive, Big Pine, Calif.
School.

He is a graduate of Big Pine High

g=N
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STUDENT CADET CITED--William H. Enicks, Jasonville, a sophomore civil
engineering major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology in Terre Haute, is
shown receiving the Military Order of the World Wars Award given annually
for improvement in military and scholastic studies during the academic year.
Lt. Col. Kenneth P. Bretsch, commanding officer of the Army ROTC detachment
at Rose-Hulman, pins the medal on Enicks.

Enicks is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

William H. Enicks III, R.R. 2, Box 132, Jasonville.
Shakamak High School.

He is a graduate of
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STUDENT CADET CITED--Lee Sanders, Glendale, Ariz., a sophomore computer
science major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology in Terre Haute, Ind.,
is shown receiving the Military Order of the World Wars Award given annually
for improvement in military and scholastic studies during the academic year.
Lt. Col. Kenneth P. Bretsch, commanding officer of the Army ROTC detachment
at Rose-Hulman, pins the medal on Sanders.

Sanders is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Elwood Sanders, 5119 W. Evans Drive, Glendale, Ariz.
Peoria High School.
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He is a graduate of
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STUDENT CADET CITED--Paul E. Rupprecht, Muncie, a senior chemical engineering major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology in Terre Haute, is shown
receiving the Military Order of the World Wars Award given annually for improvement in military and scholastic studies during the academic year.

Lt.

Col. Kenneth P. Bretsch, commanding officer of the Army ROTC detachment at
Rose-Hulman pins the medal on Rupprecht.

Rupprecht is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Paul E. Rupprecht, 4800 Weir Drive, Muncie.
High School.

He is a graduate of Northside
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CITED FOR EXCELLENCE IN ROTC--Michael W. Briske, Arcadia, Mich., a junior electrical engineering major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology in Terre Haute, Ind.,
is shown receiving the American Legion Award for outstanding leadership qualities
in ROTC.

Briske, a graduate of Onekama High School, is the son of Mrs. Arlene

Ritchards, 15796 Ware Rd., Arcadia, and Richard Briske, Arcadia.

The award was

presented by James W. English, past commander of Post 40 of the American Legion
in Terre Haute.
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SUPERIOR CADET--Alan C. Yarcusko, a freshman electrical engineering major at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, is shown receiving the Department of the
Army's Superior Cadet Decoration, during ROTC spring awards ceremonies at the
college.

Yarcusko, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Yarcusko, 20990 Detroit Rd., No.

4, Rocky River, Ohio, and a graduate of Rocky River High School, was voted the
outstanding ROTC freshman cadet among the more than 340 young men in the program
at Rose-Hulman.

Lt. Col. Kenneth P. Bretsch, commanding officer of the U.S.

Army ROTC detachment at Rose-Hulman, presented the medal to Yarcusko.

Winner

of a four-year ROTC scholarship, Yarcusko is a member of the school newspaper's
editorial staff and the debate team.
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ROTC CADET CITED--Joseph L. Krupa, a freshman mechanical engineering major at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, is shown receiving the Sons of the American
Revolution award for meritorious service in ROTC.

Krupa, son of Mr. and Mrs.

George Krupa, 10 Cherrywood LanL, Richmond, and a graduate of Richmond High School,
was cited for "meritorious service with respect to leadership abilities, soldierly
bearing and military excellence."

Wayne C. Smith, president of the William Knight

Chapter of the Sons of the American Revolution, presented the award to Krupa during
Spring ROTC recognition ceremonies.
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OUTSTANDING FRESHMAN ROTC SCHOLAR--John P. Riley, Fort Knox, Ky., a freshman electrical engineering major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, receives the
Association of the United States Army Military History Award during honors ceremonies.
classes.

The award is given annually to the outstanding freshman in military history
Riley, son of Maj. and Mrs. James M. Riley, 4100 Farragut St., Fort Knox,

KY., is a graduate of Fort Knox High School.
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OUTSTANDING MILITARY ENGINEER--Bruce A. Wight, Bellevue, Mich., is shown receiving
the Society of American Military Engineers' award as one of the nation's top 20
Army ROTC cadets selected for outstanding potential in military engineering.
Wight, who will be graduated magna cum laude from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology with a B.S. in computer science on May 23, will be commissioned a second
lieutenant in the U.S. Army Signal Corps.

The recipients of the outstanding

military engineering awards must rank in the top quarter of their class and receive the recommendation of the professor of military science and the dean of
engineering.

Wight is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Wight, 232 North Williams,

Bellevue, Mich.

The award was presented by Lt. Col. Kenneth P. Bretsch, professor

of military science at Rose-Hulman.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Initial payment on a pledge of $30,000 from J.I. Case
& Co. has pushed Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's campaign to national business and industry for the purpose of upgrading laboratory equipment and department support to over the $1 million mark, according to Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert,
president.
"The equipment drive may be our biggest success story of 1980," noted the
Rose-Hulman president.

"Our $1.5 million goal by the end of 1981 is clearly in

Sight.
"Rose-Hulman's product--the graduate in engineering and science--is in high
demand.

National business and industry knows the value to be found in the rigorous,

laboratory-based instructional programs we offer and has responded accordingly.
"Our programs are deliberately design and laboratory-intensive because we
believe this is the only way to develop mature problem-solving and decision-making
Skills in young scientists and engineers.

It is more difficult than lecture/demon-

stration approaches, more demanding of both students and faculty, and more costly
in terms of equipment and laboratory facilities...craftsmanship is always more
exacting than mass production.

But our laboratory-based programs are well worth

the effort because they allow us to offer superior preparation for immediate careers

in business and industry."
Rose-Hulman made a careful evaluation of its equipment needs slightly over a
Year ago.

A list of needs was assembled and the school went to 256 national corpor-

ations seeking support for the program.
to the program.

To date, 46 companies have made commitments

(MORE)

EQUIPMENT DRIVE/J.I. CASE GIFT--2

"Our early response has been encouraging," assesses Ronald G. Reeves, vice
President of development and public affairs.

"Our faculty did a good job of

assessing our needs and helping the corporate relations office articulate these
needs.

Indications are that a number of additional corporations will support

the equipment/department support drive."
Reeves indicated that currently gifts of both cash and laboratory equipment
amount to $1,018,000.
Major corporations with local ties which have made commitments to the RoseHulman drive include Max, Anaconda Aluminum, Bemis Company, Inc., J.I. Case & Co.,
Ethyl Corporation, INC, Eli Lilly & Co., Pfizer, Inc., and Public Service Indiana.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Kokomo's Jim Gryga, a junior mechanical engineering
as a quiet,
major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, is known on campus
power of concensteady student with a gritty determination and an inordinate
tration.
The traits not only fit in well with the rigors of an engineering college,
but also help Jim in his hobby of rifle marksmanship.

The 21-year old Gryga

Division
recently became the first Rose-Hulman student--and one of the few NCAA
III non-scholarship athletes--to make the field of the NCAA national intercollegiate
rifle championships.
the
When the firing was completed, the Rose-Hulman junior ranked 34th in
nation among the 40 qualifiers in the smallbore competition.

Although Gryga

he had qualified
finished last in the precision air rifle competition, the fact that
completed
late in the season in the only time he had fired precision air rifle and
Gryga's hopes in
With a rifle he borrowed on the day of the match, gives rise to
next year's competition.
In the smallbore competition, he fired an 1,124 score.

His aggregate consisted

of a 392 in the prone position, 381 in the kneeling position and 351 in the standing
Position.

100-point
A perfect score for the course of fire is 1,200 points as four

targets are fired from the three positions.
al Shooter's Rules
The collegiate matches are fired under the same Internation
which govern the Olympic rifle competition.
(MORE)

JIM GRYGA/ROSE-HULMAN RIFLE TEAM--2

frt
The Rose-Hulman varsity rifle team entered its first precision air rifle match
in March at the Midwest Indoor Camp Perry Championship in Booneville, Mo.
team placed second with a score of 1,324.

The

Gryga, who led the team with a 371 of

a possible 400, qualified for the finals in air rifle.

He earlier had qualified

For smallbore.
The Rose-Hulman team did not qualify for the finals, but as a result of its
combined smallbore rifle/air rifle aggregate, it finished the season as the 20th
ranked team in the nation and the top-ranked team in NCAA Division III.
This year's smallbore and air rifle individual titles were won by Tod TitzRandolph of Tennessee Tech with scores of 1,176 and 389, respectively.

The team

championship also was won by Tennessee Tech's scholarship team.
Rose-Hulman's team is comprised of Gryga, Gary Meier, Twin Falls, Idaho; Dave
Kolacz, South Bend; and Mike Rasmussen, Indianapolis.

The team traveled to the

sectional at the University of Wisconsin at Oshkosh where it fired an aggregate
score of 4,373.

Gryga fired an 1,132 score which placed him among the top 40

individuals which moved on to the NCAA finals.

The Engineer team failed to make

the 10-team cut for the team finals.
Gryga, son of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Gryga, 1400 Belvedere, Kokomo, will serve
as vice president of his class as a senior.

A three-year letterman in rifle, he

also has served as president, secretary and treasurer of the Rifle Club, and is a
member of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, and the Traffic, Safety and
Security Committee at Rose-Hulman.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Persons who have distinguished themselves in the fields
of broadcasting, education and engineering will be awarded honorary doctor's
degrees during the 102nd commencement at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
Friday, May 23.
Chris Schenkel, a native Hoosier whose diversity with the American Broadcasting Company has earned him sportscaster of the year honors on four occasions, will
deliver the commencement address and receive a Doctor of Humane Letters degree.
Others chosen to receive honorary degrees--highest honor bestowed by the
Institute--are Irvin P. Hooper, a member of the Rose-Hulman mechanical engineering
faculty since 1940 and holder of one of three endowed professorships at the college;
alumnus John V. Titsworth, president of the Information Products Group of Xerox
Corporation; and Harold C. MacDonald, vice president of engineering and research
for Ford Motor Company.

This trio will receive Doctor of Engineering degrees.

Rose-Hulman will confer 249 bachelor of science degrees and two master of
science degrees during the commencement exercises.

In addition, the Heminway Medal

Will be presented to the 1980 graduate with the highest cumulative grade point
average and the John T. Royse Award will be presented to the senior voted by the
faculty to be the most outstanding with respect to scholarship and overall contributions to his class.

(MORE)

ROSE-HULMAN COMMENCEMENT--2

The first Herman A. Moench Distinguished Senior Commendation will
be presented
to the senior possessing the traits which characterize Prof. Moench
, who is observing his 50th year on the Rose-Hulman faculty during 1979-80.

The recipient

must have demonstrated exemplary character, including honesty,
self-discipline,
compassing, and moral conviction, for all of which he must be respect
ed by his
peers.
The school's third endowed chair--the Herman A. Moench Disting
uished Professorship—will be announced during commencement.
tenured member of the Rose-Hulman faculty.

This will be a life appointment to
a

Other awards recognizing faculty and

staff include the presentation of the Dean's Outstanding Teacher
Award and the
President's Outstanding Service Award.
The commencement speaker is one of the most honored sportscaster
s in the
United States, and he is one of the most popular with fans of
a wide variety of
sports.

When he began his career, he decided to cover a wide spectrum
of sports,

rather than specializing in only a few and he has attained an
exceptional diversity.
He was the anchorman for ABC Sports' exclusive coverage of the
1968 Olympic
Games at Mexico City and the 1972 Olympic Games at Munich and
served as a play-byplay commentator at both the 1976 Winter and Summer Games.
Prior to his exclusive association with ABC, he reported
horse racing's Triple
Crown for nine years, all the major golf tournaments
and several heavyweight championship prize fights.
other sportscaster.

He probably has covered more boxing for television
than any

For six straight years, 50 weeks a year, he called the
Monday

night boxing shows which included the main event and four or
five preliminary bouts.
It was through being hired by ABC to substitute for
an ailing veteran that Schenkel
was discovered as an upcoming talent in the rapidly
growing sportscasting business.

(MORE)
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Schenkel launched his career as a high school announcer in his hometown of
Bippus, Ind., and continued as a sportscaster while attending Purdue University.
Before he was graduated in 1943 with a major in radio broadcasting, he had already
tested his talents at small radio stations during his summer vacations.
Following his discharge from the Army in 1946 (he served as a lieutenant),
Schenkel gained experience announcing sports events throughout the Midwest and at
radio stations in Providence, R.I., and Boston.
In addition to numerous honors in broadcasting, Schenkel has received honorary
doctorates from Purdue and Ball State Universities and the prestigious Presidential
Gold Medal by the University of Detroit.

He received Rose-Hulman's Distinguished

Achievement Medal in 1974.
A native of Lynn, Mass., and a graduate of Tufts University in mechanical
engineering, Prof. Hooper joined the Rose-Hulman faculty following completion of
a master of science in mechanics from the University of Vermont.

With the exception

of military service as an officer with the Marine Corps during World War II, his
service to Rose-Hulman as a teacher and administrator has been continuous.
Hooper was promoted to head of the Department of Mechanical Engineering in
1955, a position he held until being named the school's first business manager in
1965.

As business manager, he continued to teach part time and had added responsi-

bilities of engineer in residence for the major building effort which accompanied
Rose-Hulman's Centennial Development Program.
He returned to full time teaching in 1969 and the following year received the
Dean's Outstanding Teacher Award.

In 1974, he was named the Robert Shattuck Distin-

guished Professor of Engineering.
Besides his teaching responsibilities Prof. Hooper is Director of Continuing
Education and oversees the engineering profession's Engineer-in-Training examination
required of seniors and refresher courses pertaining to licensing of engineers.
(MORE)
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registered professional engineer and experienced consultant to power generation,
general manufacturing and the aircraft industries, he is a member of the Indiana
State Boiler and Pressure Vessel Board and serves as a consultant to the 'Indiana
State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors.
Titsworth, who was born in Hutsonville, Ill., entered Rose-Hulman after serving
as a cadet in the U.S. Army Air Corps from 1943 to 1945.

He was graduated from Rose

With a B.S. in mechanical engineering in January, 1949.
Shortly after his graduation he founded Jet Electronics and Technology Corporation, a subsidiary of Lear Jet Industries and spent nearly 20 years in the aircraft instrument business in engineering and management.

He is holder of the Medal

of Industrial Merit from Portugal and has patents, an all attitude gyroscope and a
fore/aft accelerometer.
Titsworth, who joined Xerox Corporation in March, 1979, was affiliated with
Control Data Corporation (CDC) in Minneapolis for slightly over 10 years in several
management positions, including executive vice president-systems.
He presently is a group vice president of Xerox Corporation in Stamford, Conn.,
and a member of the board of directors of the parent companies and a number
of its
subsidiaries.

He also is president of the company's Information Products Group

Which consists of five California-based units:

Xerox Business Systems, El Segundo;

Century Data Systems, Inc., Anaheim; Diablo Systems, Inc., Hayward; Versatec, Inc.,
Santa Clara, and Shugart Associates, Sunnyvale, and the Office Products Division of
Xerox in Dallas, Texas.

Titsworth also is a director of the Texas Energy Development

Corporation.
Harold C. MacDonald, vice president of engineering and research for Ford
Motor
Company, is a native of Virginia, Minn., and a 1940 graduate of Michigan State
University with a B.S. in mechanical engineering.
(MORE)

He began his automotive career
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in 1940 with the Packard Motor Company as an engineer.

Following three years in

the U.S. Navy as an engineering officer (lieutenant senior grade) he returned
to
Packard for one year prior to joining the Chevrolet Division of General Motors
in 1946.
MacDonald went to Ford as a designer and product engineer in 1948 and
advanced through several positions including chief engineer of the
Lincoln-Mercury
Division and chief engineer of the Ford Division.

He subsequently was promoted

to vice president of car engineering in 1967 and vice president of
the Product
Development Group in 1968.
He was appointed to his present position in 1975, with responsibility for
Ford's worldwide staff activities in product engineering and research.
MacDonald has devoted much time to a number of professional organizations.
He is currently president of the Society of Automotive Engineers and
earlier this
year was elected to SAE's Fellow grade of membership, highest honor bestowed
by
the society.

MacDonald was cited for outstanding technical leadership during a

life-long career in the design of safer, more efficient and more useful automobiles.

He is closely associated with the design of Ford's 1964 Thunderbird,

the 1968 Mark III Continental and the 1970-72 Torino.

His personal interest is

evident in the self-aligning caliper disc brake and industry-wide adoption of
steel-belted radial tires.

He also has spearheaded safety improvements in crash-

worthiness, lighting, brakes and weight reduction to improve fuel economy.
The veteran car engineer has been recognized on a number of occasions for
his ready willingness to give freely of his time in the development of young
engineers.

Among his honors is an honorary Doctor of Engineering degree conferred

by Lawrence Institute of Technology.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Marty Schramm, a senior mechanical
engineering major from Marion, received the Ruel Fox Burns Award
as the oustanding varsity athlete who will graduate with the
Class of 1980 during the all-sports recognition at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology Thursday.
Schramm, a four-year letterman and captain in both football
and baseball, was a starter in both sports all four years, having
played middle linebacker in football during the Engineers most
successful four consecutive years in that sport.

He played

third base, was a leading hitter and two-team captain on the
baseball team.
Scrhamm was football captain in 1979, having earned AllCollege Athletic Conference

honors as a linebacker last fall.

The leading tackler for the Engineers in 1979, his 292
career tackles is second highest total in school history, as
is his 14 career pass interceptions.
CAC

Schramm also won all-

and MVP honors in baseball.
Other major awards included the John A. Logan award presented

to rifle team member Gary Meier, an honor given annually to the
graduating senior

who participates four years in a varsity sport

and earns the highest cumulative grade point average. Meier,
a chemistry major from Twins Falls, Idaho, had a 3.833 grade point
(4.0 system) at the end of the Winter term.
(MORE)

SPORTS AWARDS--2

The former award is named in honor of alumnus Ruel Fox Burns,
an avid Engineer sports fan who has missed few home football
games
since his graduation from Rose in 1915.

The scholarship award

honors president emeritus John Logan, who headed the college
for 14 years from 1962 through 1976.
Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert, who is completing his fourth year
as president and calls the Class of 1980 "my special class,"
was presented the Old Jock Award, given annually to a member
of
the faculty or staff for "outstanding athletic support."
Major awards by sport included:
FOOTBALL--Most Valuable Player, Kurt Pfanstiel, senior quarter
back and the all-time career passing leader; Unsung Hero,
John Lewis,
a four-year wide receiver; Coaches' Award for mental
attitude,
Dan Haas, a four-year quarterback who started about half
of the
games during his career and shared the quarterbacking chores
with
Pfanstiel,

and Captain, Marty Schramm.

Pfanstiel and Haas are

from Cincinnati, while Lewis is from Portland.

The football

team finished 6-4 in 1979, marking the fourth straight
year the
squad had a .500 or better season.
CROSS COUNTRY--Most Valuable Runner, Mike O'Brien, a freshman
from Grand Island, Neb.

O'Brien set the course record and

came home most for the College Athletic Championship team.
Seniors
SOCCER--Ray Farmer, Shaker Heights, Ohio, and Bob Froetscher,
Hanover Park, N. J.,

who founded

a soccer club as freshmen and

nurtured the sport to varsity status by their junior year, were
named co-MVP in soccer.
Ky.,

Blair Hughes, a junior from Fort Knox,

won the award for the most goals.
(

MORE)

SPORTS AWARDS-3

BASKETBALL--Mark Givan, a four-year starter at point guard,
won the MVP and assists trophies in basketball.

The Aurora product

also received a special plaque denoting his all-time career
assist
record of 484.

The team was 16-10 in 1979-80 and like football,

track, and rifle had the best four consectutive won -loss record
in the school's history.

Dave Strange, a junior from Loogootee,

won the free throw percentage trophy (.835), while
sophomore Paul Wagner , a junior from Green Bay, Wis., was
the
rebounding champion (11.2 average).
RIFLE--Jim Gryga, a junior from Kokomo, was the Most Valuab
le
Shooter.
represented

The rifle team placed 20th in the nation and Gryga
Rose-Hulman in the NCAA Intercollegiate Champi
onships--

the first Engineer shooter to make this prestigious
field.

He

finished 34th in the nation and wa s the only Division
III shooter
to make the grade.
WRESTLING--Dana Craig, a sophomore from Indianapolis
who
wrestled at 158 pounds, was named the Most Valuable Wrestl
er.
He was 18-5 in the regular season, won the Mideas
t Regional and
went to the NCAA Division III Championships where he
was eliminated
in the first match.

The team won one dual meet and finished

toward the middle in multiple meet.e,

BASEBALL—Schramm and Jay Gehring, a senior from Batesv
ille,
shared the MVP for the co-league champion Engineers, who finish
ed
16-12 in the regular season--best in four years.

Gehring

was the batting champion (.376), while senior Vince Foushe,
Lanesville,

had the best ERA (2.70).

M 0 R E )

SPORTS AWARDS --4

GOLF--Ron Knecht, a junior from Greensburg, was the MVP.
He was the medalist with a 79.6 average and finished second
in the Indianapolis Invitational, largest

collegiate tournament

in the state. The golf team finished in the middle third in
most of the larger matches.
TENNIS--Greg Hulbert, a freshman from Terre Huate
son of the

Rose-Hulman president, was

and

MVP in tennis. He

was 8-0 in singles competition, moving up to No. 2 placement.
He and fellow freshman Bill Salomon, Indianapolis,
winningest doubles combo, playing No. 2 doubles.

were the

The team posted

a 6-4 season.
TRACK AND FIELD--Tony Lenox, a sophomore from Indianapolis,
was the Most Valuable Runner and High Point Man for the track team,
which finished 8-2 in dual and triangular meets, sixth in the
Little State and won both the Principia Invitational and the
College Athletic Conference meets.

John Singleton, Elkhart,

was named the Most Valuable Field Events Man.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Robert Steinhauser, professor of mechanical engineering
and chairman of the Division of Civil and Mechanical Engineering at Rose-Hul
man
Institute of Technology, Friday was named The Herman A. Moench Distinguished
Professor--the initial appointment of an honor bestowed on "a Rose-Hulman faculty
member who exemplifies the highest standards of integrity, service and professionalism."
A native of Terre Haute and a graduate of Rose-Hulman with high honors in
mechanical engineering in 1954, Steinhauser has served his alma mater in positions
ranging from instructor to chairman of mechanical engineering since joining the
faculty in early 1957.
The naming of Professor Steinhauser to the chair which honors Moench, the
school's senior professor, was the fifth occasion that Steinhauser has been
recognized for outstanding teaching during his tenure at Rose-Hulman.

He was

selected by the students as "Teacher of the Year" in 1965 and 1966 and was recipient of the Dean's Outstanding Teacher Award in 1978.

Last fall he received

the Inland-Ryerson Foundation Outstanding Teacher Award, a recognition
made
annually to a member of the Rose-Hulman faculty.
The Moench Distinguished Chair was established earlier this year to recogni
ze
Dr. Moench, a member of the faculty since 1930, in perpetuity.
tl

The recipient will

hold the chair as long as he or she is an active, full time member of
the faculty
at Rose-Hulman.

(MORE)

ROBERT STEINHAUSER/MOENCH DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR--2

According to guidelines for selection of the Moench Professor, the recipient
must exhibit most of the traits which are characteristic of Dr. Moench--committed
to Rose-Hulman; concerned about students as individuals and as future engineers
and scientists, without regard to major discipline; skilled as a teacher and
acknowledged as such; dedicated to teaching as a profession; and involved in a
variety of civic, charitable, and professional activities.
In addition to the consummate honor of being designated as the Moench Professor,
the recipient will have custody of a discretionary fund, intended for use for
travel, student projects, or other educational activities in keeping with the
standards of behavior of Professor Moench.
Steinhauser joined Mead Paper Company upon graduation from Rose and later
spent two years with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in Korea, where he served
as a first lieutenant with an aero-reconnaissance photo unit.

He was asked to

join the Rose-Hulman faculty following release from active duty in February,
1957.
Professor Steinhauser has served on the faculty since that time with the
exception of leaves of absence to earn a master's degree at Stanford University
(1959-60) and do his doctoral work in mechanical engineering at the Universit
y of
Wisconsin (1966-70).
Elevated from instructor to assistant professor in 1961, he became associate
Professor in 1969, head of mechanical engineering in 1970, and professor
and
chairman of the Division of Civil and Mechanical Engineering in 1975.
Professor Steinhauser is a member of Tau Beta Pi, national engineering
honorary; Pi Tau Sigma, mechanical engineering honorary; Blue Key, service honorary;
and the American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

He also has been honored through

receipt of a National Science Foundation Science Faculty Fellowship and has been
named to "Outstanding Educators of America."
(MORE)

ROBERT STEINHAUSER/MOENCH DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR--3

He has held numerous consulting assignments in industry and has participated
in a number of engineering-related investigations for insurance underwriters.
In addition to his teaching and administrative work at Rose-Hulman, he is
the faculty representative for athletics and chairman of the athletics and recreation committee of the faculty and has served on the admissions and standing,
library, quality of education and tenure committees.
He and his wife, Charlene, reside at R.R. 51, Terre Haute.

The couple has

three daughters, Mrs. Deborah Walden of rural West Terre Haute; Mrs. Penny Eiden,
Janesville, Wis., and Teresa Lynn Steinhauser, a student at North Vigo High School.
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Dwight D. Dively, Spokane, Wash., a chemical engineering major who also
earned area minors in history and political science, and Robert P. Luoma II,
a mechanical engineering major from Lansing, Mich., were presented gold
Heminway Medals for having achieved the highest cumulative grade points average
among members of the Class of 1980.

Both completed all work undertaken at

Rose-Hulman with perfect 4.0 marks.
Dively and Luoma became the fifth and sixth graduates in the history of
the school to earn straight "A" marks.

Two Heminway Medals were presented on

seven earlier occasions when graduates had identical cumulative averages.
Earlier 4.0 graduates are Fred W. Garry '51, William C. Perkins '60, Thomas A.
Dehne '71 and Gary R. Kelm '73.

The award was established in 1888 by Mrs. Sarah

Heminway, a friend and confidant of Rose-Hulman founder Chauncey Rose.
Dively also received the John Tuller Royse Award presented annually to
that graduating senior deemed by the faculty to be the most outstanding
member
of the class based on scholarship, campus leadership and participation in
extracurricular activities.

The award is given in memory of Mr. Royse, a Terre Haute

business and civic leader who served on Rose-Hulman's Board of Managers for
more
than 30 years prior to his death in 1970.
Robert J. Leipold, Sanford, Me., a chemical engineering major who earned
an area minor in economics, received the first Herman A. Moench Senior
Commendation,
an award which "recognizes and commends publicly a graduating senior who
exhibits
those traits of professional dedication, public service, and the high personal
standards which characterize Dr. Moench."

(MORE)
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The Senior Commendation honors Dr. Herman A. Moench, a Rose-Hulman alumnus
who will complete his 50th year on the faculty with Friday's commencement.

A

native of Terre Haute, Moench was graduated with "high honors" in electrical
engineering in 1929.

Following a one-year stint with Bell Telephone Laboratories,

he was asked to return to his alma mater as a teacher in electrical engineering
in the fall of 1930.

He since has served the institute in the various profes-

sorial ranks, head of electrical engineering, the college's first dean of
engineering and twice as acting president (1958-59) and 1961-62).
Dr. Moench holds one of three endowed chairs at Rose-Hulman--the Josephus
Collett Distinguished Professor of Engineering.

He has been honored by his alma

mater by having received an honorary Doctor of Engineering and the naming of the
school's main academic building in his honor.

While he has served Rose-Hulman

and the engineering profession in a wide variety of activities, the title and
responsibility the 50-year veteran of the classroom enjoys the most is "teacher."
Dively and Luoma received the Heminway Bronze, Bogart Prize and Wischmeyer
Award for having the top standing for the freshman, sophomore and junior years.
Dively became the first student to win both the Heminway and Royse awards.
One of the most honored students in the history of the school, he was the first
Harry S. Truman Scholarship winner from the State of Washington, a full scholarship which covers the junior and senior years of undergraduate work and two
years of graduate study directed toward entering a career in public service.
Dively was admitted to the nation's finest graduate schools in law and
government, including Harvard, Yale, Stanford and Princeton.

He will attend

Princeton and study government and later will enter law school.
He was tapped for membership in Tau Beta Pi, national engineering honorary;
Omega Chi Epsilon, chemical engineering honorary; and Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa
Alpha, public speaking and debate honorary; and Blue Key honor society.

(MORE)
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was No. 1 varsity debater for four years and also was active on the Rose-Hulman's
school newspaper, "The Thorn," having served as assistant editor as a junior and
editor during his senior year.

The paper won awards both years for its editorial

page edited and largely written by Dively.
Dively also was a student representative on the faculty rules and safety
committees and the president's commission on finance.

He served on the Student

Advisory Committee for Humanities and Social Sciences and was a lab instructor
in chemistry.
Dively is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Dively, 7241 N. Pamela,
Spokane, Wash.

He was graduated from Shadle Park High School.

Luoma, who received the Mueller Company Award as the outstanding senior
mechanical engineering student last fall, also won awards for outstanding

1)

scholarship in chemistry and mathematics.

In addition, he finished third

nationally in Draftsmanship '78 for the creation of mechanical and architectural
drawings.
The Lansing (Mich.) Eastern High School graduate is a member of Tau Beta
Pi, national engineering honorary; Pi Tau Sigma, mechanical engineering honorary;
Pi Mu Epsilon, mathematics honorary; and student affiliates of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers and National Society of Professional Engineers.
Luoma also was a member of the debate and glee clubs and served three years
as treasurer of the Rose-Hulman Student Activities Board which contracts and
arranges entertainment and convocations for the college.

He also was responsible

for the creation of the Rose-Hulman library stack diagrams and did all working
drawings for an 11-student group which designed a solar heating unit to be retrofit
to the home of an elderly person in Terre Haute.

(MORE)
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Luoma, who has accepted employment as an engineer for the Engineering
Development Laboratory of E.I. DuPont de Nemours in Wilmington, Del., is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Luoma, 719 Boichot Rd., Lansing, Mich.

He is

married to the former Emily A. Lucas of Lansing.
Leipold, who received the Pfizer Award for Excellence in Chemical Engineering
in the fall (outstanding senior), is a member and immediate past president of Tau
Beta Pi.

He also was named to Omega Chi Epsilon and was president of the band

for two of his four years in that organization.

Other memberships include the

American Institute of Chemical Engineers.
Valedictorian of the 1976 graduating class at Sanford, Me., he attended
Rose-Hulman as a National Merit Scholar.
Leipold, son of Dr. and Mrs. David A. Leipold, 35 Main Street, Sanford, Me.,
has accepted employment as an engineer in the Engineering Service Department
in
the field engineering program of E.I. DuPont de Nemours in LaPorte,
Texas.

He

is engaged to marry Dawna J. Harris, Charleston, W.V., on May 25,
1980.
Dr. Sam C. Hite, professor of chemical engineering and chairman of the
Division of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering, was named the Dean's Outstandin
g
Teacher.
Professor Hite, who earned the B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. at Purdue University,
was asked to stay on as a faculty member in chemical engineering upon
completion
of his B.S. degree in 1943--a rare feat made possible by his record
as an undergraduate.

He continued to teach at Purdue while pursuing graduate studies, having

completed the Ph.D. in 1951.
In 1957 he moved to the University of Kentucky to establish the Department
of Chemical Engineering and served as chairman at Kentucky until 1966 when he
moved to Rose-Hulman.

Since coming to Rose-Hulman he has been a leading force

in the growth of chemical engineering from a program which graduated 12 in 1967
to the second largest department at the school, a program which has 41 graduates
this year and will approach 70 graduates next year.
(MORE)
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Dr. Rite's memberships include Sigma Pi, Tau Beta Pi, Sigma Xi, national
research honorary; Omega Chi Epsilon, Catalyst, Lambda Upsilon, Lamp and Cross
and Alpha Chi Sigma.

His distinctions include serving as national president of

Omega Chi Epsilon, chemical engineering honorary.
The President's Service Award, sponsored by Indiana Bell, was presented to
Raymond Ross, custodian of Hulman Memorial Union since its construction.
Ross, who joined Rose-Hulman in 1967 after working for Davis Gardens and
Terre Haute Malleable, is the man most responsible for the sparkling union
building, the dining and living rooms for Rose-Hulman students and one of the
most popular meeting places for outside groups in the area.
"He is one of the most dedicated workers we've ever had," comments Ross'
supervisor, Dr. Jess Lucas, vice president for student affairs.

"He won't miss

work when he should... we have to chase him home when he's ill.

Ray feels a

strong relationship to this school... he is not a caretaker of a building, but
is a committed worker with an attachment to Rose.
in constant motion in Hulman Union."

You can't miss him.., he is
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--The Board of Managers of Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology approved an increase in tuition effective in September, 1981, and
heard encouraging reports on the quality of the incoming freshman class, job
placement for graduating seniors and the successful overall operation of the
college as the school's governing body met Friday (May 23).
Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert, president, announced the two items of business
undertaken by the board:
*Approved an increase in annual tuition from $3,600 to $4,140 effective
in September, 1981.
*Adopted a policy that all unrestricted bequests be directed to the
school's "Blueprint for Excellence," an extensive capital improvements program
planned for the decade of the 1980's.
"Although the tuition increase is effective more than one year from now,
our board felt that the students we'll be recruiting next year for the fall of
1981 should know what their costs will be," Hulbert noted.

"Rose-Hulman ranks

ninth among 31 independent institutions in Indiana in tuition costs and 11th
overall when one considers all costs to include tuition, room, board and fees,
etcetera.
"I'm convinced that from the standpoint of return on investment, you
can't find a better place to go to school."

(MORE)
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In his "State of the Institute" message to the board, Hulbert reported
that while the Class of 1980 was one of the school's most honored classes, the
Class of 1984 which will enter in September "is probably the best we've ever
had on paper."
Hulbert noted that Rose-Hulman received a record 2,121 applications for
admission to the class.

This compares to 1,749 in 1978 and 1,656 in 1979.

Of

this number, 1,140 were approved for admission, with a class of 350 men enrolled
as new freshmen in the fall.
Academic quality is the best ever for Rose-Hulman, which typically has
incoming freshmen who rank in the top one percent nationally in mathematical
ability and the top six percent in verbal aptitude.

The incoming freshman

class includes 51 high school valedictorians (one of seven students entering),
25 salutatorians, and a total of 95 students in the top three positions of
their high school graduating class.

Thus, approximately twenty-seven percent

of the incoming freshmen at Rose-Hulman were either ranked first, second or
third in their respective high school classes.
The top of Rose-Hulman's typical entering freshman class has been unusually
impressive - the "Who's Who of Who's Who."
improved significantly for the fall.

The lower end of the class also was

For example, class distribution for the

entering freshman class indicates that 92 percent of the class ranked in the top
one-fifth of their high school classes.
Dr. Hulbert said that Rose-Hulman also made significant improvements in
the recruitment of Blacks, National Merit Scholarship winners and geographical
distribution.

(MORE)

BOARD OF MANAGERS--3

Hulbert reported that Rose-Hulman will have its second best year in gift
income, exceeded only by 1970-71 when the school received the assets of the
Hulman Foundation.

Forty-three percent of the alumni contributed a record

amount, placing the school in the top 10 to 15 schools in the country in percentage of alumni contributing to the school.

This is especially impressive

in view of the fact that half of Rose-Hulman's slightly over 5,000 living
alumni have been graduated since 1967.
Another success story is the slightly over $1 million received from
business and industry toward a $1.5 million goal to upgrade departmental
support laboratory equipment.
On graduation day all but six of the 250 members of the Class of 1980 had
accepted positions in business, industry, the military or graduate school.
General Motors, A.T. & T., General Electric and DuPont each hired 10 or more
graduates.

Ninety-two companies hired one or more 1980 Rose-Hulman graduates.

Hulbert also reported that approximately 10 percent of all engineering
faculty positions are vacant in the United States.

He stated that Rose-Hulman

will have all of its budgeted positions filled when the fall term begins in
September.
Major problems addressed by the Rose-Hu1man president include financial
aid uncertainty brought about by the question of funding the Indiana Freedom of
Choice portion of the State Scholarship Program and concern over availability of
guaranteed loans for students and their parents.

This is of particular interest

to Rose-Hulman which draws a majority of its students from middle income families.
More than 55 percent of the incoming students are first generation college students.

(MORE)
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Hulbert also said the school must find a minimum of $1 million over the
next five years for upgrading computer facilities and must exhaust every avenue
to provide an additional classroom-laboratory building--the first priority item
of the "Blueprint for Excellence."

--30--
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Dwight Dively of Spokane, Wash., is a very unusual
Young man.
editor.

He's a scholar, student leader, debater and college newspaper

His ambition is to parley his educational background in engineering,

Political science, history, government and law into a career in public
service-the proposed criteria for holding the Harry S. Truman Scholarship
which he holds
as the first winner from the State of Washington.
The much honored Dively was graduated from Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology (Friday, May 23) with a rare set of credentials to take on
to the
Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Affairs at Princet
on University.
Dively received the gold Heminway Medal for having completed all
work undertaken for a B.S. in chemical engineering and area minors in
political science and
history with a perfect 4.0 grade point average (he became only the
fifth student
in Rose-Hulman's more than 100-year history to finish with
straight A's).

He

also was presented the John Tuller-Royse Award as the senior voted
by the faculty
to have contributed the most to his class by virtue of
scholarship, student leadership and participation in extracurricular activities.
Dively became the first student to win both the Heminway and Royse
Awards.
He earlier had won the bronze Heminway, Bogart Prize and Wischme
yer awards for
having achieved the top grade point as a freshman, sophomore and junior
respectively.

(MORE)

DWIGHT DIVELY--2

The Spokane resident also was tapp,ac for membership in Tau Beta Pi,
national engineering honorary; Omega Chi Epsilon, chemical engineering
honorary; Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha, public speaking and debate
honorary; and Blue Key honor society.

Dively was No. 1 varsity debater

for four years and also was active on Rose-Hulman's school newspaper, "The
Thorn," having served as assistant editor as a junior and editor during his
senior year.

The paper won awards the last two years for its editorials

written by Dively.
Dively also was a student representative on the faculty rules and
safety committees and the president's commission on finance.

He served on

the Student Advisory Committee for Humanities and Social Sciences and was
a lab instructor in chemistry.

11

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Dively, 7241 N. Pamela,
Spokane, Wash.

He was graduated from Shadle Park High School.

--30--
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--CITED FOR LEADERSHIP—Dwight D. Dively (right), is
shown receiving the John Tuller Royse Award as the graduating senior from RoseHulman Institute of Technology voted the most outstanding as based on scholarship,
demonstrated student leadership and participation in extracurricular activities.
Dr. Jess R. Lucas, vice president of student affairs, presented the award to
Dively.

Dively is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Dively, 7241 N. Pamela,

Spokane, Wash.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--HEMINWAY GOLD--Dr. Herman A. Moench, senior vice
president of Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology and an active member of
the faculty for 50 years, congratulates Dwight D. Dively (center), Spokane,
Wash., and Robert P. Luoma II, Lansing, Mich., as winners of the gold
Heminway Medal as top scholars in the Class of 1980 at Rose-Hulman.

Both

earned perfect 4.0 marks, becoming the fifth and sixth men in the school's
more than 100 years to achieve straight A's.

Efinn.

News
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Robert P. Luoma II, Lansing, Mich., achieved a rare
feat for a college student, having been graduated from Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology with a perfect 4.0 grade point average.
Luoma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Luoma, 719 Boichot Rd., Lansing,
Mich., and the husband of the former Emily A. Lucas of Lansing, received the
gold Heminway Medal, becoming the sixth graduate in the school's 100-year
plus history to complete all work undertaken at the college with straight
"A" competency.
The Lansing Eastern High School graduate, who received the Mueller
Company Award as the outstanding senior mechanical engineering student at
Rose-Hulman last fall, also won the bronze Heminway, Bogart Prize and Wischmeyer Award for being the top scholar at Rose-Hulman his freshman, sophomor
e
and junior years respectively.

He also won awards for outstanding scholarship

in chemistry and mathematics.
Luoma is a nationally ranked draftsman in the collegiate ranks, having
finished third in Draftsmanship '78 for the creation of mechanical and architectural drawings.
While at Rose-Hulman he was tapped for membership in Tau Beta Pi,
national engineering honorary; Pi Tau Sigma, mechanical engineering honorary
;
Pi Mu Epsilon, mathematics honorary; and student affiliates of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers and the National Society of Professional
Engineers.
(MORE)

Luoma also was a member of the del

:e and glee clubs and served three

years as treasurer of the Rose-Hulman Stuient Activities Board which contracts
and arranges entertainment and convocations for the college.

He also was

responsible for the creation of the Rose-Hulman library stack diagrams and
did all working drawings for an 11-student group which designed a solar
heating unit to be retrofit to the home of an elderly person in Terre Haute
as part of an engineering study on solar heating for the Community Action
Program of Vigo County.
Luoma has accepted employment as an engineer for the Engineering Department Laboratory of E.I. DuPont de Nemours in Wilmington, Del.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--TOP SCHOLARS--Robert P. Luoma II (right), Lansing, Mich.,
and Dwight D. Dively, Spokane, Wash., are congratulated by Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology senior vice president Dr. Herman A. Moench for having achieved
perfect 4.0 marks at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.

Luoma was graduated

Summa Cum Laude in mechanical engineering, while Dively was graduated in
chemical engineering.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Ask either Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
head football coach Joe Touchton or baseball coach Jim Rendel the question,
"which graduating senior will be the most difficult to replace?" and the
answer will be the same.

Captain Marty Schramm.

Marion's Marty Schramm.

Thus, it was no surprise that Schramm was awarded the Ruel Fox Burns
Award as the outstanding senior athlete at Rose-Hulman.

Schramm, who was

a four year starter and letterman in both sports not only played his
positions well and was accorded All-College Athletic Conference honors,
but also possessed a rare dimension of leadership.
For example, Rose-Hulman usually has two, three or even as many as
four football captains when the balloting is made by the 80-man squad.
Last fall Schramm was the overwhelming choice as the single captain, the
first time in recent history of the school this has happened.
The Burns Award is in the form of a handsome stadium blanket and
chronicles Schramm's accomplishments.

In addition to having earned honors

distinction in one of the country's toughest undergraduate schools, the
blanket also cited Schramm for four letters in varsity football, four letters
in varsity baseball, football captain in 1979, baseball captain in 1980, allconference linebacker in 1979, all-conference third baseman in 1979, leading
tackler in 1979 and most valuable baseball player in 1979 and 1980.

(MORE)

MARTY SCHRAMM/BLANKET AWARD WINNER-

Other impressive notes include Sci-amm's 292 career tackles in football--second best in school history--and his 14 pass interceptions, also
second highest total.
Schramm, a mechanical engineer, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 0.
Schramm, 509 Buckingham Dr., Marion.

He is a graduate of Marion High School.

Schramm has accepted employment with Deere and Company in DesMoines,
Iowa.

While at Rose-Hulman he was active in Sigma Nu fraternity (treasurer,

social chairman, pledge trainer and Greek Weekend chairman) and the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers.

--30--
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ENGINEERS' TOP ATHLETE--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology football
coach (left) helps Marion's Marty Schramm hold the school's Ruel Fox
Burns Blanket, an award given annually to the graduating senior voted
as the school's top varsity athlete.

Schramm, who prepped at Marion

High School, was a starter for four years in both baseball and football
and also won all-conference and most valuable player honors.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will offer
a non-credit short course on microprocessors and their applications as
part of the college's continuing education program this summer.

The

class will meet on six consecutive Tuesday evenings beginning July 8.
Dr. Donald G. Morin, associate professor of mechanical engineering,
will teach this "hands-on" course intended for technicians, engineers,
managers and others who want to explore and understand this rapidly
emerging technology.
According to Morin, the course is designed primarily for people with
little or no background in computers and electronics.

A microprocessor

is a small integrated circuit which is the heart of a computer.

The app-

lication of this technology can be found in things as diverse as toys and
space stations.
"The course will deal with such fundamentals as number systems and
digital logic as well as programming, software and hardware," Morin said.
"Each participant will have ready access to a microprocessor system and
other equipment throughout the course."
All-inclusive fee for the course is $120.

Since this is primarily a

laboratory course, enrollment is limited to 20 students.

If sufficient

interest exists, an additional session will be scheduled for Thursday
evenings of the same weeks in July and August, according to Morin.

MICROPROCESSOR SHORT COURSE--2

The course will meet from 7 to 9:30 p.m. on the six prescribed evenings.
Topics to be covered include:
Session:

Topics:

1.

Computer background and concepts
Number systems
Computer arithmetic

2.

Logic and elementary Boolean Algebra
Digital logic
Gates and devices

3.

Motorola 6800 processor and system structure
Instruction sets; introduction to software
Addressing modes

4.

Programming principles and practices
Assembly language programming

5.

Interfacing with the peripheral interface
adaptor
Serial vs parallel interfacing
Interupts
Digital-to-analog and analog-to-digital conversion

6.

Applications
Demonstrations

Prof. Morin, who has been a member of the Rose-Hulman faculty since
1972, earned a B.S. in aeronautical engineering from the Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn in 1957 and did graduate work in mechanics at Brooklyn Poly
and Johns Hopkins University while working as a senior engineer for Republic
Aviation Corporation and Martin-Marietta Corporation from 1958 through 1965.
In 1965 he became a doctoral student instructor of mechanical engineering at
the University of Maryland, where he earned a Ph.D. in mechanical engineering
in 1971.
Persons seeking further information are requested to contact Prof. Morin
at Rose-Hulman (812) 877-1511.

-30-
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will extend its
non-credit short course offering on microprocessors and their applications
to a second evening session beginning Thursday evening, July 10, according
to Dr. Donald G. Morin, instructor for the course.
Professor Morin said advance registration has reached maximum enrollment for the course scheduled to meet for six consecutive Tuesday evenings
beginning July 8.
Advance registration for the second session should be made as soon as
possible.

According to Morin, associate professor of mechanical engineering,

this "hands-on" course is intended for technicians, engineers, managers and
others who want to explore and understand this rapidly emerging technology.
The course is designed primarily for people with little or no background in computers or electronics.

A microprocessor is a small integrated

circuit which is the heart of a computer.

The application of this technology

can be found in things as diverse as toys and space stations.
All-inclusive fee for the course is $120.

Since this is primarily a

laboratory course, enrollment is limited to 20 students per session.

Advance

registration for the course may be obtained by calling the Office of Information Services (812) 877-1511, extension 258.
to Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.

Checks should be made payable

MICROPROCESSOR SHORT COURSE--2

Topics to be covered include:
Session:

Topics:

1.

Computer background and concepts
Number systems
Computer arithmetic

2.

Logic and elementary Boolean Algebra
Digital logic
Gates and devices

3.

Motorola 6800 processor and system structure
Instruction sets; introduction to software
Addressing modes

4.

Programming principles and practices
Assembly language programming

5.

Interfacing with the peripheral interface
adaptor
Serial vs parallel interfacing
Interrupts
Digital-to-analog and analog-to-digital conversion

6.

Applications
Demonstrations

Prof. Morin, who has been a member of the Rose-Hulman faculty since
1972, earned a B.S. in aeronautical engineering from the Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn in 1957 and did graduate work in mechanics at Brooklyn Poly
and Johns Hopkins University while working as a senior engineer for Republic
Aviation Corporation and Martin-Marietta Corporation from 1958 through 1965.
In 1965 he became a doctoral student instructor of mechanical engineering at
the University of Maryland, where he earned a Ph.D. in mechanical engineering
in 1971.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Greg Gibson, who earned three letters each in

cross country and track and field at Terre Haute North High School where
he was valedictorian of the Class of 1980, will attend Rose-Hul
man Institute of Technology and run both sports for the Engineers.
Gibson, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. Max Gibson, R.R. 11, Brazil, was AllSouthern Indiana Athletic Conference in cross country and also received
All-State Honorable Mention for distance running.

His distances range

from the half mile to the two and one-half miles for high school cross
country.
Academic honors include National Honor Society, Fraternis Summae
Excellentae, National Mathematics Association Award and Outstanding English
Award.

Gibson was active in Student Council, Senior Senate and the Contin-

entals at North High School.
Gibson will become a member of successful programs at Rose-Hulman,
both cross country and track and field teams having won the College
Athletic Conference championships during 1979-80 with predominately freshman
sophomore squads.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--The divorce rate is up.
The singles culture is in full swing.

The birth rate is down.

Retirement centers are on the rise.

It is no wonder people are contemplating what will become of the American
family in the 1980s.
Some say the family system as we know it has had its day and is on
the way out.

Others claim that recent changes in the family are necessary

adaptations which will make families stronger in the long run.
As this controversy continues, a local sociologist is looking at small
slices of family life in an effort to put some of the pieces of the puzzle
in place.

Furthermore, he is seeking the help of families in the Terre

Haute area.
Dr. Sam Vuchinich, assistant professor of sociology at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology, believes one key to understanding the contemporary
American family can be found in normal, everyday family interaction and is
offering families $10 if they will share the interaction which takes place
at their dinner table.
Vuchinich is in the process of collecting video tapes of normal dinners
in the Terre Haute area.

He explains his technique of gathering information

for his research.

(M 0 R E)

FAMILY INTERACTION--2

"I just set up the videotape equipment before the dinner, turn it on
and then leave while the dinner takes place.
family at mealtime.

I don't interfere with the

I then return in an hour or so to pick up the equip-

ment," Vuchinich said.
Vuchinich points out that families may view the tapes and erase parts
of them if they desire.
"It is important to study routine activity patterns in order to fully
understand the long term trends.

The census can only tell so much,"

Vuchinich continues.
Professor Vuchinich already has 40 dinners taped in South Carolina
and is working to gather tapes of group meetings in industry.
"Although the North-South and family-industry comparisons have potential interest, my initial focus will be sequencing within the interactions.
If anything of broad social import is going on, it will be possible to
find it at the level of ordinary human interaction."
Persons interested in participating in Professor Vuchinich's project
are requested to contact him at Rose-Hulman between 9 and 11 a.m. daily
(877-1511, Ext. 377) or after at his home (443-5552).
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Johnny H. Smart, son of Mr. and Mrs. Already S. Smart,
12345 Easy Street, Any Town, Any State, and a senior at George Hipplehauser
High School, has returned to Any Town following an intensive two-week mission
at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
Called THE ICEBERT PROJECT (Code Name T.I.P.), the program allowed some of
the best science and mathematics students in the country (from 24 states,
coast-to-coast) to see what lies below the tip of the iceberg in mathematics
and science.
Groups of about six students spent most of the time working in close
collaboration with a Rose-Hulman professor on a project in physics, chemistry
or mathematics.

The science projects involved X-ray and gamma-ray spectrometry,

holography, gasohol and colorimetry, while the mathematics group studied symbolic
logic, combinatorics, probability theory and computers.
The typical day was a mix of individualized classroom instruction in the
morning, "hands-on" research experience in the afternoon, and lectures on topics
of current importance in the evenings.

In short, T.I.P. participants "lived"

science and mathematics 12 or more hours a day with professors of rare dedication
and ability.
The students selected for the inaugural program also received basic instruction
on the PDP 11/70 computing system.

(MORE)

THE ICEBERG PROJECT--2

The depth of the study was demonstrated in the holography project undertaken by students who studied under Iceberg Project director Dr. William
Deutschman, associate professor of physics.
This group learned to make transmission and reflecting holograms, i.e.,
recording more than one image on the same hologram.

Holograms or "complete

photographs" allow one to view the true image of an object.

T.I.P. participants

are now able to return to their schools, build the necessary equipment and experiment with holography during their senior year.
The mathematics group under the direction of Dr. William Ritter, professor and chairman of the Division of Mathematics, successfully completed a
project in statistical inference in which a complex computer program, constructed
entirely by the group and run interactively on Rose-Hulman i s computer, predicted
confidence intervals for results in the forthcoming presidential election based
on survey data gathered by the students.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT—Faculty and Projects

CHEMISTRY
Dr. Frank Guthrie, Ph.D., Indiana University
Dr. Guthrie's students investigated with instruments such as the Bausch
& Lomb colorimeter or the Beckman conductance bridge. After studying the
optical, mechanical and chemical components of the instrument, they used it
to study metallic ion reactions with selected organic compounds.

Dr. Gayle King, Ph., D., University of the Pacific
Dwindling supplies of crude oil affect transportation in two ways-shortage of fuels and a shortage of asphalt to build roads. Some of Dr.
King's students investigated the chemical process for making alcohol from
biological wastes. Others investigated asphalt chemistry to learn about
recycling existing roads or finding viable substitutes for asphalt.

MATHEMATICS
Dr. William Ritter, Ph.D., Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Dr. Ritter's students investigated statistics and probability. They
learned to predict the probable outcome of an experiment and then performed
the experiment to test their conclusion. Some students developed symbolic
logic and Boolean algebra into a powerful analytic technique and applied it
to mathematical, linguistic or computer science problems.

PHYSICS
Dr. William Deutschman, Ph.D., University of Colorado
Dr. Deutschman's students investigated the photographic and holographic
process. Using lasers and the Gaertner isolation table, they produced both
transmission and reflection holograms. Other projects employed multiplex
holograms to measure displacements as small as one wave length of light.

Dr. Charles Kyker, Ph.D., Duke University
Dr. Bruce Danner, Ph.D., Ohio University
The students of Dr. Kyker and Dr. Danner investigated both atomic and
nuclear spectroscopy. Using the x-ray flourescence spectrometer, scintillation
spectrometers and the Bausch & Lomb spectrograph, they learned to use spectra
to unravel atomic and nuclear structure, detect trace elements, and study the
composition of unknown samples without destroying them.

THE ICEBERG PROJECT (Code Name: T.I.P.)
Participants--1980

The list of participants in the inaugural The Iceberg Project (Code
Name: T.I.P.) conducted at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology follows
with the initials of the professor in charge in parenthesis.
Bruce R. Basson, 5349 Hedgerow Dr., Indianapolis (WAD); Tom Beattie, 16
Belfort Ct., Lake St. Louis, Mo. (WER); Kenneth Block, 511 4th St. NW,
Watertown, S.D. (BRD); Jim Bordelon, PO Box 354, Lockport, La. (BRD);
Sam Carvajal, 1511 Heather Ridge, Glendale, Calif. (BRD); Brian Clow
12490 E. Amherst Circle, Aurora, Colo. (FAG); Kyle Costa, 40 Brunswick,
Hammond (GNK); Michael DeKay, 711 Cottonwood Drive, Starkville, Miss. (WAD);
David Fountain, 7822 Benton St., Huntsville, Ala. (FAG); Mario Fulan, 228
S. Main, Box 347, Pataskala, Ohio (WAD); Maxim Goldberg, 157 E. Oakland Ave.,
Columbus, Ohio (WER); Frank Gozzo, 3 Heights Rd., Wayne, N.J. (WER); Robert
Hil1,2002 Crooked Creek, San Antonio, Texas (GCK); Edward Holloman, 1725
Woodland Drive, Wilson, N.C. (WER); Terry Inge, 1680 Moorings Drive, Reston,
Va. (GCK); Cliff Joslyn, 1763 Wainwright Drive, Reston, Va. (WAD); Richard
Kardell, Box 239, Harlowton, Mont. (GNK); Kyle Keener, 321 Walnut Street,
Grafton, W.Va. (WAD); Michael Kerrey, 1616 Urbana, Lincoln, Neb. (FAG);
Joseph Kitchen, 711 W. Janisch, Houston, Texas (WAD); John Klassen, Box 132,
Fort Peck Rt., Glasgow, Mont. (GNK); Frederic Liebrand, 221 S.E. Staats
Drive, Bartlesville, Okla. (FAG); Paul Martin, 1122 Innsbruck St., Livermore,
Calif. (GNK); Tom Masotto, 30300 23rd Ave. S.W., Federal Way, Wash. (WER);
David Moore, 7316 N. Chester, Indianapolis (GNK); Ryan Pierson, 32130 27th
Ave. S.W., Federal Way, Wash. (GNK); James Pratt, 622 W. Walnut, Fairview,
Okla. (WER); Toby Ross, 8303 S.E. Murphy Ct., Clackamas, Ore. (GCK); Paul
Sandman, 8901 Rosewood Lane, Osseo, Minn. (GNK); Curtin Schafer, 122 Forest
Mere, Butler, Penn. (WER); Johnathan Schatz, 5804 Larsen St., Glen Burnie,
Ma. (FAG); Bryan Stone, 8106 Clearfield Rd., Frederick, Ma. (GCK); Michael
Sundheimer, 522 W. Eagle St., Warsaw (BRD); Brian Thonn, RR 6, Box 270,
Muncie, (FAG); J. Glenn Wade, 409 Catalpa St., Itasca, Ill. (GCK); Paul
Works, RR 1, Box 58A,Sedgwick, Kan. (BRD); Henry Wurts, Box 141, South
Hiram, Me. (GNK); Joseph Younger, 5782 Turquoise Ave., Alta Loma, Calif. (BRD).

Faculty
Bruce R. Danner (BRD)
William A. Deutschman (WAD)
Frank A. Guthrie (FAG)
Gayle N. King (GNK)
G. Charles Kyker (GCK)
William E. Ritter (WER)
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Kyle Costa (right), a senior at Bishop Noll Institute,
receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology chemistry professor Dr. Gayle N. King while participating in The Iceberg Project (Code
Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week program for outstanding high school
seniors in science and mathematics drawn from 24 states.

Dr. King's group

investigated the chemical processes of making alcohol from biological wastes
and the recycling of existing roads and developing viable substitutes
for
asphalt, research which hopefully will help alleviate probelms brought
about
hu_Awindlina sunnlies of crude oil.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Henry Wurts (right), a senior at Sacopee Valley High
School, receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology chemistry
professor Dr. Gayle N. King while participating in The Iceberg Project (Code
Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week program for outstanding high school seniors
in science and mathematics drawn from 24 states.

Dr. King's group investigated

the chemical processes of making alcohol from biological wastes and the recycling
of existing roads and developing viable substitutes for asphalt, research which
hopefully will help alleviate problems brought about by dwindling supplies of
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Richard Kardell (right), a senior at Harlowtown High School,
receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology chemistry professor
Dr. Gayle N. King while participating in The Iceberg Project (Code Name: T.I.P.),
an intensive two-week program for outstanding high school seniors in science and
mathematics drawn from 24 states.

Dr. King's group investigated the chemical

processes of making alcohol from biological wastes and the recycling of existing
roads and developing viable substitutes for asphalt, which hopefully will help
alleviate problems broughr about by dwindling supplies of crude oil.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Paul Martin (right), a senior at Granada High School,
receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology chemistry professor Dr. Gayle N. King while participating in The Iceberg Project (Code
Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week program for outstanding high school
seniors in science and mathematics drawn from 24 states.

Dr. King's group

investigated the chemical processes of making alcohol from biological wastes
and the recycling of existing roads and developing viable substitutes for
asphalt, research which hopefully will help alleviate problems brought about
by_dwindling suppliea of crude oil.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Ryan Pierson (right), a senior at Bellarmine Preparatory
School, receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology chemistry professor Dr. Gayle N. King while participating in The Iceberg Project
(Code Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week program for outstanding high school
seniors in science and mathematics drawn from 24 states.

Dr. King's group

investigated the chemical processes of making alcohol from biological wastes
and the recycling of existing roads and developing viable substitutes for
asphalt, which hopefully will help alleviate problems brought about by dwindling
-§4P21_ies of crude oil.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--David Moore (right), a senior at Park-Tudor High School,
receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology chemistry professor Dr. Gayle N. King while participating in The Iceberg Project (Code Name:
T.1.1.'
J ), an intensive two-week program for outstanding high school seniors in
science and mathematics drawn from 24 states.

Dr. King's group investigated

the chemical processes of making alcohol from biological wastes and the recycling of existing roads and developing viable substitutes for asphalt, which
hopefully will help alleviate problems brought about by dwindling supplies of
crude oil.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--John Klassen (right), a senior at Glasgow Senior High
School, receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology chemistry professor Dr. Gayle N. King while participating in The Iceberg Project
(Code Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week program for outstanding high school
seniors in science and mathematics drawn from 24 states.

Dr. King's group

Investigated the chemical processes of making alcohol from biological wastes
and the recycling of existing roads and developing viable substitutes for
asphalt, which hopefully will help alleviate problems brought about by dwindling
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Glenn Wade (left), a senior at Lake Park High School,
receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology physics professor Dr. Charles Kyker while participating in The Iceberg Project (Code
Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week program for outstanding high school
seniors in science and mathematics.

Dr. Kyker's group investigated the prin-

ciples and some instrumental methods of x-ray and gamma-ray spectroscopy.
The applications were in elemental analysis of various unknown samples, i.e.,
determining what elements were contained in the samples.

Thirty-eight students

-trom 24_states_particluated in the inaugural prozram at.Rose-Hulman.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Bryan Stone (left), a senior at Governor Thomas Johnson
High School, receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
Physics professor Dr. Charles Kyker while participating in The Iceberg Project

(Code Name:

an intensive two-week program for outstanding high school

seniors in science and mathematics.

Dr. Kyker's group investigated the principles

and some instrumental methods of x-ray and gamma-ray spectroscopy.

The applica-

tions were in elemental analysis of various unknown samples, i.e., determining
What elements were contained in the samples.

Thirty-eight students from 24 states

D art.l.c,that.Qd.j.11 the inaugural program at Rose7Hulman.,
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Toby Ross (left), a senior at Rex Putnam High School,
receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology physics professor Dr. Charles Kyker while participating in The Iceberg Project (Code
Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week program for outstanding high school
seniors in science and mathematics.

Dr. Kyker's group investigated the

Principles and some instrumental methods of x-ray and gamma-ray spectrosco
py.

Pt)

The applications were in elemental analysis of various unknown samples,
i.e.,
determining what elements were contained in the samples.

Thirty-eight stu-
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Terry Inge (left), a senior at Herndon High School,
receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology physics professor Dr. Charles Kyker while participating in The Iceberg Project (Code
Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week program for outstanding high school
seniors in science and mathematics.

Dr. Kyker's group investigated the

Principles and some instrumental methods of x-ray and gamma-ray spectroscopy.
The applications were in elemental analysis of various unknown samples, i.e.,
determining what elements were contained in the samples.

Thirty-eight students

from 24 states participated in the inaugrual program at Rose-Hulman.
••••••••
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Robert Hill (left), a senior at Churchill High School,
receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology physics professor Dr. Charles Kyker while participating in The Iceberg Project (Code
Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week program for outstanding high school
seniors in science and mathematics.

Dr. Kyker's group investigated the

principles and some instrumental methods of x-ray and gamma-ray spectroscopy.
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The applications were in elemental analysis of various unknown samples, i.e.,
determining what elements were contained in the samples.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Curt Schafer, a senior at Knoch Senior High School,
receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology mathematics
Professor Dr. William Ritter while participating in The Iceberg Project
(Code Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week summer program for outstanding
high school students interested in science and mathematics.

Dr. Ritter's

group investigated what is "under the tip of the iceberg" in mathematics.
Thirty-eight students from 24 states participated in the inaugural program
at Rose-Hulman.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--James Pratt, a senior at Fairview High School, receives
instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology mathematics professor
Dr. William Ritter while participating in The Iceberg Project (Code Name:
an intensive two-week summer program for outstanding high school
students interested in science and mathematics.

Dr. Ritter's group inves-

tigated what is "under the tip of the iceberg" in mathematics.

Thirty-eight

students from 24 states participated in the inaugural program at Rose-Hulman.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Edward Holloman, a senior
at Hunt High School, receives
instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology mathematics professor
Dr. William Ritter while participating in The Iceberg Project (Code Name:
an intensive two-week summer program for outstanding high school
students interested in science and mathematics.

Dr. Ritter's group inves-

tigated what is "under the tip of the iceberg" in mathematics.

Thirty-eight

students from 24 states participated in the inaugural program at Rose-Hulman.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Frank Gozzo, a senior at
Wayne Valley High School,
receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
mathematics
Professor Dr. William Ritter while participating in The Icebe
rg Project
(Code Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week summe
r program for outstanding
high school students interested in scien
ce and mathematics.

Dr. Ritter's

group investigated what is "under the tip
of the iceberg" in mathematics.
Thirty-eight students from 24 states participat
ed in the inaugural program
at Rose-Hulman.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Maxim Goldberg, a senior at Linden McKinley High School,
receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology mathematics professor Dr. William Ritter while participating in The Iceberg Project (Code
Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week summer program for outstanding high
school students interested in science and mathematics.

Dr. Ritter's group

investigated what is "under the tip of the iceberg" in mathematics.

Thirty-

eight students from 24 states participated in the inaugural program at RoseHulman.
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SPECIAL TO FEDERAL WAY NEWS

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Tom Masotto, a senior at John F. Kennedy High School,
receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology mathematics
Professor Dr. William Ritter while participating in The Iceberg Project (Code
Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week summer program for outstanding high
school students interested in science and mathematics.

Dr. Ritter's group

investigated what is "under the tip of the iceberg" in mathematics.

Thirty-

eight students from 24 states participated in the inaugural program at Rose-
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Ryan Pierson (right), a senior at Bellarmine Preparato
ry
School, receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology chemistry professor Dr. Gayle N. King while participating in The Iceberg Project
(Code Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week program for outstanding high school
seniors in science and mathematics drawn from 24 states.

Dr. King's group

investigated the chemical processes of making alcohol from biological wastes
and the recycling of existing roads and developing viable substitutes for
asphalt, which hopefully will help alleviate problems brought about by dwindling
suPPlies of crude oil.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Tom Beattie, a senior at Wentzville High School,
receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology mathematics
Professor Dr. William Ritter while participating in The Icebert Project
(Code Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week summer program for outstanding
high school students interested in science and mathematics.

Dr. Ritter's

group investigated what is "under the tip of the iceberg" in mathematics.
Thirty-eight students from 24 states participated in the inaugural program
at Rose-Hulman.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Brian Clow, a senior at Smoky Hill High School, is
shown while working on a laboratory experiment in colorimetry undertaken
in The Iceberg Project (Code Name T.I.P.) at Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology, Terre Haute, Ind., this summer.

Clow worked under the direction

of Dr. Frank A. Guthrie, professor of chemistry.

Thirty-eight exceptional

students from 24 states participated in the unique summer program.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--David Fountain, a senior at Grissom High School, is
shown while working on a laboratory experiment in colorimetry undertaken
in The Iceberg Project (Code Name T.I.P.) at Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology, Terre Haute, Ind., this summer.

Fountain worked under the

direction of Dr. Frank A. Guthrie, professor of chemistry.

Thirty-eight

exceptional students from 24 states participated in the unique summer
Program.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Michael Kerrey, a senior at Lincoln Northeast High
School, is shown while working on a laboratory experiment in colorimetry
undertaken in The Iceberg Project (Code Name T.I.P.) at Rose-Hulman institute of Technology, Terre Haute, Ind., this summer.

Kerrey worked under

the direction of Dr. Frank A. Guthrie, professor of chemistry.

Thirty-

eight exceptional students from 24 states participated in the unique
summer program.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Frederick Liebrand, a senior at Sooner High School,
is shown while working on a laboratory experiment in colorimetry undertaken in The Iceberg Project (Code Name T.I.P.) at Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology, Terre Haute, Ind., this summer.

Liebrand worked under the

direction of Dr. Frank A. Guthrie, professor of chemistry.

Thirty-eight

exceptional students from 24 states participated in the unique summer
program.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Jonathan Schatz, a senior at Andover High School, is
shown while working on a laboratory experiment in colorimetry undertaken
in The Iceberg Project (Code Name T.I.P.) at Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology, Terre Haute, Ind., this summer.

Schatz worked under the direc-

tion of Dr. Frank A. Guthrie, professor of chemistry.

Thirty-eight exceptional

students from 24 states participated in the unique summer program.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Brian Thonn, a senior at Yorktown High School, is
shown while working on a laboratory experiment in colorimetry undertaken
in The Iceberg Project (Code Name T.I.P.) at Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology, Terre Haute, Ind., this summer.

Thonn worked under the

direction of Dr. Frank A. Guthrie, professor of chemistry.
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Thirty-

eight exceptional students from 24 states participated in the unique

:,
summer program.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Kenneth Block (left), a senior at Watertown High School,
receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology physics professor
Dr. Bruce Danner while participating in The Iceberg Project (Code Name: T.1.P.),
an intensive two-week program for outstanding high school seniors in science
and mathematics.

Dr. Danner's group investigated the principles and some instru-

mental methods of x-ray and gamma-ray spectroscopy.

The applications were in

elemental analysis of various unknown samples, i.e., determining what elements
were contained in the samples.

Thirty-eight students from 24 states participated

In the inaugural program at Rose-Hulman.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Terry J. Bordelon (left) a senior at Central Lafouche
High School, receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
Physics professor Dr. Bruce Danner while participating in The Iceberg Project
(Code Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week program for outstanding high school
seniors in science and mathematics.

Dr. Danner's group investigated the prin-

ciples and some instrumental methods of x-ray and gamma-ray spectroscopy.

The

applications were in elemental analysis of various unknown samples, i.e., determining what elements were contained in the samples.

Thirty-eight students from

24 states participated in the inaugural program at Rose-Hulman.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Sam Carvajal (left), a senior at Glendale Academy,
receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology physics professor Dr. Bruce Danner while participating in The Iceberg Project (Code
Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week program for outstanding high school
seniors in science and mathematics.

Dr. Danner's group investigated the

principles and some instrumental methods of x-ray and gamma-ray spectroscopy.

The applications were in elemental analysis of various unknown

samples, i.e., determining what elements were contained in the samples.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Michael Sundheimer (left), a senior at Warsaw Community
High School, receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
Physics professor Dr. Bruce Danner while participating in The Iceberg Project
(Code Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week program for outstanding high school
seniors in science and mathematics.

Dr. Danner's group investigated the prin-

ciples and some instrumental methods of x-ray and gamma-ray spectroscopy.

The

applications were in elemental analysis of various unknown samples, i.e.,
determining what elements were contained in the samples.

Thirty-eight students

- &m24 _states participated in the inaugural mrozram_at_Rose-Hulman.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Paul Works (left), a senior at Sedgwick High School,
receives instruction from Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology physics professor Dr. Bruce Danner while participating in The Iceberg Project (Code
Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week program for outstanding high school
seniors in science and mathematics.

Dr. Danner's group investigated the

principles and some instrumental methods of x-ray and gamma-ray spectroscopy.

The applications were in elemental analysis of various unknown

samples, i.e., determining what elements were contained in the samples.
Thirty-eight students from 24 states participated in the inaugural pro-
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Joseph Kitchen (left), a senior at Waltrip High School,
receives instruction on the use of laser equipment from Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology physics professor Dr. William Detuschman while participating in
The Iceberg Project (Code Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week program for
outstanding high school seniors.

Dr. Deutschman's group studied holography.

Thirty-eight students drawn from 24 states attended the inaugural session of
T.I.P.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Kyle Keener (left), a senior at Grafton High School,
receives instruction on the use of laser equipment from Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology physics professor Dr. William Deutschman while participating
in The Iceberg Project (Code Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week program
for outstanding high school seniors.
graphy.

Dr. Deutschman's group studied holo-

Thirty-eight students drawn from 24 states attended the inaugural

session of T.I.P.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT—Cliff Joslyn (left), a senior at Herndon High School,
receives instruction on the use of laser equipment from Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology physics professor Dr. William Deutschman while participating in
The iceberg Project (Code Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week program for
outstanding high school seniors.

Dr. Deutschman's group studied holography.

Thirty-eight students drawn from 24 states attended the inaugural session of
T.I.P.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Mario Fulan (left), a senior at Watkins Memorial High
School, receives instruction on the use of laser equipment from Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology physics professor Dr. William Deutschman while participating in The Iceberg Project (Code Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week
Program for outstanding high school seniors.
holography.

Dr. Deutschman's group studied

Thirty-eight students drawn from 24 states attended the inaugural

session of T.I.P.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Michael Dekay, (left), a senior at Starkville High School,
receives instruction on the use of laser equipment from Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology physics professor Dr. William Deutschman while participating in
The Iceberg Project (Code Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week program for
outstanding high school seniors.

Dr. Deutschman's group studied holography.

Thirty-eight students drawn from 24 states attended the inaugural session of
T.I.P.
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THE ICEBERG PROJECT--Bruce Basson (left), a senior at Arlington High School,
receives instruction on the use of laser equipment from Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology physics professor Dr. William Deutschman while participating in
The Iceberg Project (Code Name: T.I.P.), an intensive two-week program for
outstanding high school seniors.

Dr. Deutschman's group studied holography.

Thirty-eight students drawn from 24 states attended the inaugural session of
T.I.P.

